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Established

Press

Daily

Portland

The

Portland Publishing Co.,
Street, Portland.
a Year in advance.

Exchange

At 109
Terms

Eight Dollars

Press

Slate

Maine

Tl»e

published every Thursday Morning at
82.90 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Is

year.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.60 per square daily first week. 73 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1-00;
eontinuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
eqnare per week ; three insertions or les# SI.30.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which has a larsre circulation
In every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 30 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Mr. Chas. Fletcher is alone autlioiized to
s;gn tn3
tirm name in liquidation.
eHAS·
CHAS. SAMPSON.
Feb 4th, 1870,
,eSJ

SKVpsos

NOTICE.

LEAD,

SHEET

X

J.UKb BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Having tacilities unsurpas-ed, we shall tmuavor
to merit ihe patronage t the tradP.
LUKE & F. IT. BROWN.
North Brtfgton, Jan 24tb, 1870.
Ja2Cdl wteod2w

HOUSE.

«

MARKS,

DiNsolution,
limited

PORTLAND.

II.

VVAIKIR& iO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.
Jall-d3w*
January 10, 1870.
C.

j

J.

ΓΗΕ firm oi RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
J
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the ''Falmouth
Ilote]" will be conducted bv "P. Ε. Λ\ heeler.
auSltf
Aug 30.18C9.

Lav/,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

WALKER

j dissolution of Copartnership

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ot

undnsi^ned
fty'e ol

B3P* Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
price·.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtt*

W.

C. J.

partnership
TH*5
having expired by limitation, the
will continue ihe businete under the

Exchanjrc Street,

lOO

copart-

a

LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
who will continue tliebusiress ot Milling, Bedstead
Mnnutactur:ng, and Store lrade

Oard and Job Printer,

Book,

undersigned have this day ioimed
neiship under the name of

ΓΤ1ΗΕ

58 Exchange St., Portland.

JPEINTING

Notice.

Copartnership

*3m

janftt

PEESB

Has removed to

I\o.

IV

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.
J.

H.

eued

Orosi St.,

Having disposed of
Griffiths & Bracketr,

Having boughtjthe Stock and

the Row No. 368 Congress Sireet.)
OF

Messrs.

Geo.

Pablor Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,

ure

GOAL· & WOOD BUSINESS

Furni-

done.

'6dT,T&stt

At'.'No. 1GO Commercial St,

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PorOand, Jui-e

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ot Messis. A. Q. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 Congre** Si,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Brand,
FOB

PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

i5oi% atsd ILarel·

1
ATWELL & CO.·, Advertising Agts,

100 Bbls. Xor'hern Clear Pork,
25 Ebfs. Northern Extra Clear

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisereceived for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers' low-

ments

Pork,
100 Ebls. Northern Mess Pork,
50 Ebls. Northern Barks,
25 Tierces Choice Western La "d,
100 Tills Choree Eard,

est rate*.

Order· through lh? post-office, or
at our office, promptly attended to·

FOE SALE

TEE ΤM.

1/tf) Com/tnrreial St.

OETVTISTfg,
inserting for partial sets, beaut ijflQBn ίυΐAre
rarved teeth which
superior in

January 21, 1870.

usually

insert-

!

11 Clapp'e Block, Congress Street,
|y Nitrous Oxide Gas ami Ether administered.

If·.

Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in

a

fcicuti·

eep25 ly

manner.

jan2ld3w

Molasses.

are

ed.

BY

FLETCEIER & CO,,

BOOTHBY

ij 1.7many respects to tho^e
For flirtûer iniormation call at

CO.,
jan21d3w

January 21,1870.

apr22dtf

~k

DV

159 Commercial St.

PORTLAND, HE.
SO. 0 SOVTIl sr.,
HP" Prompt attention j aid to ail kindsot Jobbing

KIMBALL

SALE

I LETCIIER &

iTUOCO & MAST t C WORKERS,

€·ΙΑ

1st. 18f>9.

100 Ebls- new Chicago Extra Mrss
Beef, Jones, Hvnqh <t* Co's

PL ASTE iiEKS,

our lire.

Foot of Γηίοη
icdtt

Chicago Ifless Beef.

BEEEIDAN & GEiiTITHS,

η

Co.,

<©

GO llhdt,. very choice Cieiifuegos,
100 IIlids, choice Sagua.
50 Mid?. choine Muscovado,
%ΰ Hhds. choice Clayed.
FOB SALE BY

BOHH

&

CO.,

FLETCHER & CO.,

Chandlers and Grocers,

Ship

139 Commercial St.
January 21, 1870.

Fool

otlier stores tentraily u?cd by Englneere, constantly ob band and lor sale at market 1 ate?, by
nos» Ar CO.
)anl3dlnt
And

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand

Exchange,

WHERE ΠΕ WILL CARRY ON

For Sale by

Λ MAR I AH
Portland, January 6,1870.

F β Ο ST.

AT

Î

Goods

"Silver Drips."

"Sugar Loaf,"
In

COST!

barrels, half-barrels

SUAT

L

NEXT

OFFEB

AT COST

SIXTY
OtIR STOCK

OF

DRESS GOODS !
Conflating in part ot Poplns, TMhets, Aliaeca»,
Lastlnga, Serges, &e ,&c. Ala) an

Assortment

of

Cloaking*

/

We have a full line of Table Linen, Towels, Napkin», Doylies, &c., wliicn we are selling at iednted
Prkte'
J. M. DYER Λ- CO.
January 13, 1870. dtf

No Clioir should be τι ithout it Σ

The American Tune Book,

nnd

Sn^ar.

450 H luis. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 h lids. and
210 fîoxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcltt
Widgery's Wliart.

3ee

loa*

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excelieot opportunity îor Fisliirg Vessels and
SteaoaboatB to iake in supply nom the wbur», or to
have ihe same delivered.
freeman Dvxrit.

BY

Augl8-dtf

And
Ware-House to Let I
subscribers
have remover their place of
rpHE
-1 busioes* to

my

office No

71

%lie stoic lornierly occupied by K. E.
Uphnn. & Son. Commercial
street, head ot Richardson?
Wharf, wbere may be found a complete assortment of ihe tost
brands ot Family Flour, at prices
*bicli cannot tail to attract
custo»ntrs.
Ί υ LET,, the
Warehouse and Elevaror on Central
\\ liart, occupied
by them as r grain store.
je24eodtf
I Pli AM & ADAMS.

& CO,
Broadway, Mew folk.

DITMOV

T^15J ,,braryan,,pl«»"»
e *
Jecease<3· aie
l»tl™ .·wet';".'"·» many πι» and

of a Catholic Clergy,or8llle. In thu ccl-

valuable works, ant
T1"7 ca" he examined al

Λ-rtluna, January 25,18-0.

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dinino Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dlxfleld.
Indroscoooik House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor Ej

Farmiaglan.

ALLKN

"^aEg3,

in

Rreat Fall*) N. H.
Palls Hotel, O. A. Fro»t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Ht. Cutler HousK-Hiram Baeton, Proprietor.
Jreat

North American Ins. Co.,

Sew

CAPITAL «SOO^OOO.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.
mechanic Fall·.
Eagle Hotel, X H Peakes, Proprietor.

IVaple*.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,
Κ orrldgewot It·

1)ανι<οκτπ House, D. Dantortli, Proprietor,

North IS rldgton.
ÇVyomegojïio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway·
Blm

House,
prietor.

Main

St.

W.

W.

Whitmareh,

Pro-

Norton Mille, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r.
Old

Orchard Beach·

House, Charles E. Gorliam, Proprietor.
Ocean Housi;, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Obciiabd House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, B. S. Bonlster, Projrietor.
lioitHAîi

Oxford·
Lake House—A:bcrt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Portland·
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. O. Perry

Proprietor.

Amebioan House, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Prep'r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommebcial Houhe, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Fo3s, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner ci'Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Kalmoûth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Pobtland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop'r.
i'beble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, xTopneior.
U. S. Hotel, Junction oi Coneress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walkeb House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr, Proprietor.
Pari· Hill·]
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.
Raymond9· Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
£aro·
SacoJHouse—J^ T. Cleaves «SSon/Proprietor.
So. China.
Hodse, J. Savage, Proprietor,

Hkowhegan.
Tubner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprletor.
(Ht· Andrew·, New Brunswick·
Γπε Rail
tor.

WayHotel-Michael Clark, Proprie"
Mtandinh

House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop'r.

Murray

Pncil
Mûrira»
vueu

& lanman's

mai ntb

95,

delightful

fr.mes, for use

of all prr-

on

the hai.d-

bath,
by
Druggists and Perfumers.
for sale

all

HOFF'S

lLT extr ACÎ
PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING
TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening tban ale
be:r or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCOHOLIC DRINK. Indespensible to the debilitated,
esperiallv nursing motheis. Re'rojneniled by pbysi. ians us an excellent (■trengtbonlng TONIC BEVKltAGE and Ν Ι'Ί RlKNT, Hnrt as the best known
preparation tor NURSING ^OTHERS, not having
the objectionable properties of malt liquors in gen-

Bank,

11,106.84

due Co. from agents in course oi
transmission
Casb due Co office piemiuius in course

Casb

2,522 37

oi collection,
Casb amount ot Jmerest due and not
paid, accrued but not yet due,
Casb value rf all othtr assets not inclu-

ded in above,

capiVal,

Washington Insurance Co.,
■

OF

400 Insurance.

reputation and standing of those Companiei
during the period wb?ch ibey have transacted busi
ness, tether with the targe and undoubted security tti»*v ffer tor all their obligation?, will, it is hoped
secure for u* a share ot the put-lic patronage.
Tl»e

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

no

tau it.

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
FRANKLIX J. ROLLIKS.
E. L. O. ADAMS.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
TBOMAS p. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER CURE Y & CO., Arcade Ko. 18 Free St.
PUBRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore et. (up 81aire.)

Furniture and House Furnishing

Goods.)
ADAMS & TABBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & ΗΟΥΓ, No. 19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. δβ Exchange 8t.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BBENNAN & HOOFEK, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LOBD, Jit., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I, T. JOHNSON,

CO.,

lire and

Marine

Ins.

Co.,

Unir Goods and Toilet Articles.

Bat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S.

YOTJKG.187 Comm'l St. Firtt Premium awarded
Α» England Fair for Belt Bone Shoes.

at

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H.A.HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Organ &Melodeon Manufacturers.

Oyster House.
Paper HanglngiftWlndow Shades.
GEO. L. LOTBROP^o. 97, Exchange Street.
Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON Q. BUTTRICK.cor. Temple & Middle fts.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PIXGREE, 192 Fore 8treet.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. η Tempi*, near Con. treet.
BUXTON St fl'IZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congres· Street.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

WM. B. HUDSON, Tempi· «treet,

$500,000.

Maine

Historical Society.

SPECIAL MEETING ot the Maine Histories!
Society, for «lie pur· ose ot receivine and tending communications, vill beheld at the COURT

A

ROOM,

at

Angusta· Tburadny, Feb. 10th,
7 o'clock in the
at2 o'clock Ρ M» and
evening, and
will be open to the pub ic.
EDWARD BALLARD,
Rec. Secretary.
Ja*9dtd
Brunswick, Jan 2β, 1870.

flronze Watches ot Genuine Improved Oroide,
with English, Swi s and American movements, in
Fieavv Double Case?, equal to $100 to $250 Gold
Wat« hes.
Price»—Horizontal Watches, $8, equal in appearance and tor time to Gold Watche- worth $100 :
Full Jeweled I ever?, $12. equal to $150 Gold ones;
Full Je*o'Jc'l Levers,exua tine and superior finish,
$15, equal to $200 Gold ones.
We liave just commeu ed making α very fine
American Watch, lull jeweled, lever chronometer
balance, adjusted to heat, cold and position, in
Heavy Double Cases, equ-il In appearance and lor
time to a Gold Watch cot-ting $S?5»>.
We charge only $25 for these magnificent watches.
All our watches in hunting cases, penis' and ladies'
sizes. Chaius, $1 to 88. Also, all kiuds ot Jewelry,
eqnal t » gold, at one tenth the prico.
TO CLUBS.-Where six Wa'cbes are ordered at
Goods
one time, wo will send a seventh watch tree
sent by express to be raid for on delivery.
WATCH
OROIDE
93
WashCall or address.
CO.,
ington St,. Boston, U. S. Trice list sent tree.
dec2Jw4w

Something New !
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by tie
pot, at W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery «very

HOT

morning.

noTtf

Congress.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle (ti«et.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Anci·, June 30, JSC», 8800,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rales,
Clarine Kink*
E.

!

Plumbers.
E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unien St. ( Water Fitting ».

&.
on

Hulls, Cargott and Freight».

Tcbneb, Sec'y.

A. 0. PICK, President.
Portland Office 1Γ8 Fore st.j
JOnx W. MONGER «c SON,
cep 22d6m
Agent*.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Organs and Melodeons

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

01 the latest improved Styles and
Tone, Manufactured

Real Estate Agents.

by

ηηηΛΤΛΟ

ΑΠ*τ

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

new.

&e.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

V.

ΟΙ

VvnlianeA

Birsa»

ακυ. Β. DAT 18, & CO., No. 301J Congres» »treet.

fell ver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEAESON, No. 22 Temple St.,
Sf

Coogrcs'.

ENGLISH and FBENCIl SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Stair Builder.

in fitting Spectacle
pursued by
THEcanmethod
b«» found in recent works
>lie Eye
me

«

Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore,
It 1? tbe oui

No*

u

Williams and others
ν ooe which ev»u approximates to a<*<'u
racy, and which keeps the eye iu its be-t conditio"
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as tin
only correct method known.
It is extensively practised in all the
cinc
of this country and in Europe, but is larger
usually at
tended by considerable additional
th
as
expeme,
eye is fitted by the Oculist ami the correct glas^e
then purc!ias°d ot the the
fittini
The
Optician.
and furuithing being united
uochaige ismadeabovi
the ordinary piiceot the glasses.
C. U. FARLEY,
oclleod6m
Wo. 4 Exchause

J

Jhesfnut street, Ρ or U and9

MAINE.
Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeorm at the Npw hnglanu Fair held in Ponland. September, 18G1>.
I bav«
recently introduced the Wiloo* Patent
Organ Hellows and bounding Boaid, wbicli Is superior to anything ever usoa in f»nv Heed Instrument.
Λ\*Μ. P. HASTINGS,
C9dc22tieod
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.
AMEBICAlVGLA^WIHr.
DOW POLI.eYH.
The eimptest, mo«t durable,
end very much the cheapest
window pulley ever made.
Ap-

proved by leading architect· and
builders. For sale by
American €*làe· Window Pulley Γ·.,
spp28<Jtiroo
No 50 Cor.gress st, Boston
-p.-

[rm^.

FOR

FAMILY USE.

Simple, cheap, rétabli

Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circula
and sample stocking free. Address HisklEY Kpit
TMÎQ Machine CO., Baih, Me.
oc29-dl

Wood.

UABDandSOFI
^colneT.et.

Wood!

WOOD, lor sale at Ko. 43. I*
Al.o, drv .dgmgs.
wu UU8K

F. LIBBT, 17J Union Street, ap stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Uoodsi
J. C. LEIGHTON, «7 Federal Street.
Ο. B. LITTLEFI ELD, No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, 4c.
<1.DEEMING Sc Co,48India* 162 ft 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 81 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. Ambrose merrill, No. 139, Middle street.
cor Middled Unionsts.
EDWARD C.SWE'i'T. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. r. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

J.W.&H.H.MCDUFFEE,

MISS JONES,

Board,

FEW Gentlemen can te accommodated with
good board an<l l^rge, pleasant rooms, iurnished
or unJurnis.bed, at Ko. U tederal street.
ieb2tl

A

For Sale Cheap.
"
SCHOONER UT1CA," ninety tins burthen, old

tonnage. A good coaster. Well Jound. Uor
particulars enquire ot
C. A. B. MOBSE,
Jau24eofl2w
No. β Commercial Wharf.

Ihe

Blind

Clairvoyant,

announce te her trlends and patron·
WOULD
sboit
that the has returned lo the city for
a

period

in bis hand with the
amounts last year approA fairer
M would
have been to have taken the

DAILY PRESS.

priated by Congress.

estimate» mad·
last year and compared them.
Besides this piece of special
pleading, there
were three other points of importance
In the
7.1870.
Monday Morning, February
estimate book which Mr. Dawes should in
justice bave considered. The first was that ConLetter from Washington.
gress last winter ordered the erection of cerWashington, D. C., Feb. 2, 1870.
tain public buildings,—as the New Tork and
ONE OF THE JOBS.
Boston Post Offices for example. Of cour*
Representative Sidney Clarke of Kansas, estimates had to be
presented for them. Anmade an ineffectual attempt on Monday to
other was that Congress provided for certain
the
of
put
Congressional heel on the neck
pensions. The estimates for these—addH louone of the most pestilent land and Indian
jobs of -which his State has been prolific. I ai—is about eleven mililon dollars. The fact
call attention to it at this time because it is that the Postmaster General stated the enwill illustrate the theme I treated generally tire expenditure of his department instead of
only the deficit, as bas been usual. TVben you
in last week's letter.
The bill which Mr. Clarke sought to obtain add all these things together you reduce the
crude estimates below the revised ones of last
a suspension ot the rules in order to put on
and then Mr. Boutwell cuts doirn, ·· I
passage, is one removing the Osage tribe of year,
Indians from Kansas to the territory south of said before, about twelve million, showing In
all a proposed reluction over the
previous
that State. For two years past a trf aty cedof not much less than
ing their lands to a cerlain railroad company year,
forty million», If
you take out the amounts Congress rendered
has been hanging in the Senate. The reserSpectator.
The necessary.
vation embraces eight million actes.
price to be paid is a little over nineteen cents
I.ellir Iran Watcrvlll·.
At least five million acres is worth
an acre.
Watervillï, Feb., 4,1870.
The other
an average of $1.50 per acre.
1 ο the Editor of the Prêts:
three mil'ioDS are growing lauds, of no value
A month ago an Irish fellow citlieu wa·
until opened by a railroad, and then worth moved
by the unusual mildness of the teaac·
The
acre.
whole
about seventy-five cents an
t» remark: "it's an early Spring to· an
tract is worth an average of a dollar an acri·
httingV At the present writing, with eightIn the original dralt of the treaty there were een inches of snow and the thermometer 11
no school lands reserved and no provision
degrees below zero this morning, we may
for protecting settlers, of whom it is believed witU reason
expect a little wintry weather
some 12000 or more were occupying farms1) yet in store for us. Sleighing bas beea
having "sqaatted" In expectation of the re- gx>d nearly all winter, Tbe open waters of
Tl.n mirtanjl
Βοοΐτϊηί, the Kennebec bave been an
untimely and un·
this great endowment, would at the best run
W3lcnme sight to tbe citizens of the towns
vti'j UWWUL M'UJT 1UI1C5 lUIUU^U It—ΙΙΟΓΙΠ flT]Q
ο»
tbe river banks. No wood has beea
south. But in reality it didn't propose to run
across to market,
me
brought
milkmen
through a mile of this tract, but is now being bave been forced to make their
dally visits oa
built through a tract east of it, ia wbicli they
foot. Trade of all kinds in this plac· bu
already had obtained so large tracts. Mr. be. η materially lessened since the loss of lb·
C.arke, aided by attorneys represeutiog the old bridge.
settlers and by State officers, begua an active
BRIDGE TALK.
fight against the ratification of such an iniXo wonder that nine-tenths of the worthy
quity. But the Senators, Messrs. Pomeroy citizens constituting tbe Ticotlc
Corporation,
and Ross, aided by Mr. Il&rlan, bave kept the
with a very large proportion of tbe accessible
alive.
The
Indians
thing
complain thai they citizens ol \V inslow joined in
petitioning for a
were deceived in maVing such a treaty.
free bridge. Tbe best names in both towns
Now what Mr. Clarke's bill proposes is for
were on tbe petition, and the
Legislature rethe United States Government to take the
cognized the propriety of the petition at one·.
tract at a uniform rale per acre of one dollar,
Tbe meeting appointed to remonstrate
removing the Indians to localities alreily se- agains t tbe petition, found themselves
obliged
lected, where the reservation tribes aro now to vent their displeasure in a demaod for tbe
and
the
paying
expenses repeal of the act This meeting was no exbeing consolidated,
of the Indians' survey, &c., and investing the
ception to tbe common style of assemblies
proceeds lor their benefit. The land is to be where bridges and taxes are the themes of
sold only to actual settlers.
discussion. There are always found elderly
Tnere are two noteworthy points in this
conservatives with a chronic madness on tbe
proposition. The first Is that if it succeeds subjcct of tax-paying, who angri'y
oppose
it will override the corrupt treaty system by
every measure for the public good, If it 1»
legislation and tbe second is that the people likely to add a dollar to their taxes.
and not a railroad corporation will get tbe
Another class of remonstrants is found fa
land. Mr. Clarke will succeed, so far as the those who form little
communities in parts of
Bouse is concerned. Then the responsibility the town remote from the
bridge. West W*·
of defeating tbe measure will rest upon the
terville is Ave miles from the Kennebec, and
Senators. They have both shown themselves is ambitious to be the chief
village of th*
ready to meet it when interference is proba- township. It Is a plucky little place, but baa
their
schemes
or
those
of
friendt· not been
ble with
suspectcd of any generous love for
Mr. Pomerov. for instance, has become nuite
the old town on the Kennebec. Tbe chi«f
a railroad king since lie entered tbe Senate.
opposition to the free bridge comes from tbls
For some years he has been chairman of the rival interest. But the
travelling and trading
Land Committee, a very convenient place
part of the community demands a way of
considering the interests there are at stake. crossing the river which shall be permanent,
It is true that one does not find Air. Pom- convenient and
free.
eroy's name at the head of railroad companA.\U 143
UL-> U-UL.> Α.
ies or dmoug the incorporators. But then
Parties are now gathering ice ten inches
we used to at the inception of State movethick, for summer use. In the broad bay
ments, and that was the place to begin at, ma; be seen a remarkable collection of minFor example, the Kansas Legislature incor- iature
icebergs, ten or twelve feet high and
porated the "Atchison and Pike's Peak Kail- from twenty to forty feet sqeare. The top of
road," now known I believe a3 the Central these masses of ice Is the clear surface of
Branch, Union Pacific. It runs west from about one foot in thickness. The rest is ot
Atchison, where the Senator la supposed to poorer quality. The most reasonable theory
to reside, and when Mr. Pomeroy atterwards
of their formation, is that the anchor tee
as Senator came to vote on the Pacific railformed by the running water several rod»
road subsidy system, this road, having not the
higher up, becoming dislodged washed down
blightest national importance received $19,- stream and attached itaflf to the under side
000 per mile subsidy for ICO miles. It opens of the surface ice until the entire
space beits voracious maw for more. Senator Hartween that and the bottom of the liver bolan secured similar subsidies for a pet branch came one mass of ice. This checked the waup in Nebraska. There can be not the slightter so effectually that a passage conld only bo
est doubt that both these subsidized branches
forced by up heaving the who'e mass on the
were "put-up" jobs, and the Senators having
ice by either shore where it now lt03.
voles that were needed to secure the trunk
Winslow.
lines the subsidies without which it is supCruelly la Aaimili.
posed tbey wDuld not have been built, found
Mb. Editob:—Can anything be done to
It not difficult to trade. Mr. Pomeroy's Inameliorate the condition of our dumb anl.
terest does not appear, a3 about that time
mais? Our hearts were pained to-day at the
a brother or cousin takes the Presidentship
inhuman treatment administered to street01 tbe lucky corporators.
But what has this to do with the Osage car horses. The poor faithful creatures were
matter? Not much except in tbe way of ilstriving to their utmost to draw an over loaded car, and because th< Ir strength and muscle
lustration. There is another road, in tbe
original act of Incorporation for which I be- were insi^fflclent to do it readily they were
lieve Mr. Pomeroj's name figures. At any lasbed until they nobly accomplished what
ratg, some of his convenient cousins and tbey were so unreasonably required to do.
Large stalwart men were aboard that car
brothers-in-law are its agents and business
who suffered those poor overtaxed animals
This is knowu as the "Atchison, Tcmen.
to draw them tbrough the loose untrodden
peka & Santa Fe Road." It runs southwest, snow, while some greater, though no so large,
and would necessarily traverse a good portion
stepped from the Car to relieve the hones.
'i'tiere is much said about a law to protect
of the Western Osage lands. I believe tbat
animals. Is it being enforced in Maine? Cas
4Vilo morl îa kninrr nAnctmntail
Tf
not something be done ? Are there no meo
er corporation that wanted 1 he Osage lands.
or set of men whose influence can be brought
But the Santa Fe road would like a slice. Last to bear in beba'f of these nob'e creatures which
cannot speak for themselves? Let the queswinter certain radroad contractors to whom
tion ot Human Ki^bls rest awhile, if need
the franchises of the last named road v.ere
be, that the rights of these humble servant·
sold, were here opposing the Osage treaty. In that labor for us so willin&ly, and patiently,
The tu- may be discussed. They have rights which
a short time they were its friends.
our race owes to them.
They should be well
mor is that the change was brought about by
cared for, well led. well protected, and Dot ala contract mado by a certain Mr. Gaylord
lowed to draw twice or three times as much
(known unpleasantly by the pretended— or as tbeir own weight or strenzth would justify.
otherwise—sale of Mr. Pomeroy'» influence If some one who can wield an able pen had
witnessed the scene they might have reached
on Impeachment) that for and in considerathe hearts ot the public. We can scarcely exsum
of
fix
tion of the
certs per acre, to be
pect to effect much yet, nevertheless, we canpaid him for aiding to secure the ratification not bo!d our peace. We plead in the ame
of humanity, and pray that we may be beard.
of the treaty conditioned upon granting to
Will not some, or nh.it would be better, all
the Atchison & Santa Fe interest three million
of our true, noble-hearted citizens think of
acres.
these things, and not only think,but put forth
Tills is the report. The treaty has not been
their hands to shield these dependent ooea?
ratified. It cannot be, and Secretary Cox Surely" they will be recompensed by Him who
Blessed are the merciful for they shall
will, it is understood, withdraw it fiom the said,
obtain mercv.
As Obsebvob.
Senate. But you will find, on a careful exFeb. 1,1870.
amination of the Globe, that Mr. Harlan ocHrceut Publication·*
casionally presents a petition in its favor (tie
brother-in-law, Mr. Snow, was Osage agent
From tbe Fifth Avenue Publiihing Uumwhen the treaty was made) and it is very well panv, New York, we have a beautiful volume
known that the Kansas Senators are its steadentitled "Love Song a and Other Poem»," bj
fast friends. It is th3 largest kind of a job.
Mary Ainge de Vere. These poems appeal to
Mr. Pomeroy, the senior Senator from that the hearts of all who are, hare been or txpeot
to be, loveri, as well as to tbe artistic taste· of
State, is reported to be worth about two milwbo admire cood poetry.
Without any
lions. When he came to the Senate, he may all
study Mis* De Vere make· us breath·
apparent
have been worth one-twentieth of that
the air of Greek verse, with Its lenmoa· low
amount, though this is doubtful. The S"na- of beauty and its blind
allegiance to fate, be It
a
been
and
shrewd
successful
tor has only
ever go unwelcome.
When she shall bar·
business man, I suppose. Certainly I make climbed the
heights of faith and trnst her loos·
no charges, but only suggest that it would
will be less sad. She is yet young and |Ι*Μ
give the public more confidence in him, if he promise of making a great nam* in llteratar·.
was not almost always the mover or foremost
Those wbo do not find this volume at tbe
supporter of most of the land grant jobs bookstores can obtain it by remitting ou dollar to tbe publishers, box 3X33, New York.
which come into the Senate.
The Tear Book and Almanac of Canada I*
DAWES OS ECONOMY.
offered to our citizens by Mr. T. P. Powell,
The Chairman of the Committee ou ApageDt of the Publisher;), John Ljwe & Cfc,
propriations pursues a shrewd plan in his ple;i Montreal. The Year Book contains the fullest
for economy. It seems to me that Mr. Dawes
and moit authentic statistics and other informade a mistake in the sweeping character ot mation relating to British N.>rth America that
his fliSt charges of extravagance. lie was is published, in compendious form, carefully
doubtless led into that by misapprehension ot indexed.
The volume for 1870, with finely engraved
certain things which I shall endeavor to exrailroads in the Dominion
map sbowingall the

iORXLANJD

nrna

plain.

near

Schools.

Β.

$15

near

Photographers.

Keoyidence, Β. I.
Cash Capilaf,

NEW YORK,

Oroide and Λΐιηΐηαηι,

Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Picture Frames.

WATCHES.
$10

cor.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Sf
opposite old City Ball.

eral.

TARRANT II

ι·ι»»ν».

wiuviv

Druggists and Apothecaries.

ST arragansett

driving horse

1 Small
second-hand.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
··
1 Small
sit gle runners.
1 Harness, second-haud.
W. W. STEVENS,
dc22tf
Office Westbroclc Brit, Co., 12 Union

iiv

Opposite New Pen Office,

nphlets and fu1! particulars furnished by
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,

sola tor

iiv.

CHAS. H. M A.KK, Middle it, β doors trom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congre»» Street.

Risks taken in Ihe above rffices at the lowest rates

bV

interest

Laige Express
Wagoa,
nearly
44
14

$V,000;000

Issue! the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,-

is required by tbe wants of that section,
a large and increasing traffic Is waiting toi
an<l needs railroad communication. The buyei
of these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a gre 1
business alie dy in existence, and bas not to run
any of the contingencies wlii< h always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We offer these bonds for the present at 95 and
accruea interest. We rec mmcd tbem to Investors and Officers of Financial Irstiiutions, who de«
sire to change their high-priced investments for a
security which presents every element ot saletv,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ol

FOR SALE

uivii aui/<

H. FREEMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

ΤΠΕ

....

&

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

United States of America, Washington, D.C
Paid up Capital,

%m>

$200,000

National Life Insurance Co.,

This road

11

Company,

A'so Agents for the

where

IT. H. WOOD <& SON,
67 Exchange Street, Portland.
January 8,1R70. dim

mnvu

DR. W. E. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congre*· anl Exchange Sts.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'1 Sts.

WORCESTER, MASS.

CAPITAL. AND ASSETS,

Iowa,

!fo. 3J Wall Street,
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders foriht
above Bond?, either to purchase or exchange loi
other sec uri t ies received by

751,000 OO

NATIONAL

Insurance
OF

Λ

2,468.10

Company.

FIRST

In Portland.)

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Insurance

....

one

DRS.

.1,552.18

Life

I

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

LATHAM, BUTLEB & CO., Ko, 78 Commercial St

EfNn unpaid lossîs and no unsettled claims
ag<tns> tbe Company.
Policies bsueri agjlutt usual hazards of Fire.
Perpetual Folic a a Issued on Brick and Fiamed
Dwellings.

Fire

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac,
J. W. STOCK WELL St CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth et.

2.175.53

008,906.35

ASSETS,

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJer&l Street.

2,013.24

FIRST, MARINE.

As an evidence of the resources and increase tr- fic
ot the section ot country through which thsroai
runs, we present the following Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural irrooucts alrpped fr< m
the State ot L*wa by ihe d'fteieni iailroaus therein,
during the ytar ending April, 39, 18o9,just issued by
the secretary of State
1.623
Number of horse»
80,ν87
Number of cattle
W2,3i7
Number of hogs
62,732
Number ot ebeep
13,41 «,776
Dressed hogs. lbs
Lard and perk, lbs
7,582,590
2,b66.195
Wool, lbs
9.196 6i3
Wheat, bushels
2,210.3(»3
Corn, bushels
Ο'ber grains bis
..35,478.-54
Oth*>r grains, busbeh·
1,8υ*,ί·47
Other agricul'ural products, lbs
...27,6o8,7t»7
Floor and other asiicultu· al products, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not oih'wise spécifié J, lbslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made up almost excjusiveiv ot the ship-nem β Eastward, and
does tot include the amou'-t of produce shipped
Eastward from Duluque or McGregor. which would
swell tne totals materia.ly. It tlie shipments Westward by the railroads were given, tliev would swell
immensely this suipri&ing exhibit of suiplus products.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF M iNNESO · A.
Reference to tbe map ot the United Slates will show
that this road patters ihrongh the uio-i
£nterpaisiog nud Growing p*ition of
he West, ttqd forma oue of (he Great
Trunk Li«e· in Direct communication
with New York) Chicago and ni. I oui«,
90 miles nearer from Northb.'itg to the laiter
ern Iowa and all poriioos ot the State ot Minnesota
than by any other road now built or protected, and
also the nearost route irom Central and Southern

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Dentists.

Ibviko

or

Green.

EVANS & STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. gt.|
JOSIAK HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.

15 500

band in ofli>e oi the
Casii deposited in MerrimackCompany,.
Natioual

:

BLACK H OB SE,good business

cor.

37,506

Mobse, Secretary.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
Albert Bowkeb, President.
President's « ffice,
)
January 25tb, 1870.
Pbiladeli hia, May 11th, 1868. )
Messrs. Henry Clews 4* Co.. No. 32 Wall Strctt
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland.
Gentlemen:—In an* wtr to your request of the
JuHN AV. MUNGEK & SON, Agents.
1βτΐ-91θ'·Λ3ΐΡ
7th alt·, tor our oplnlou as to the condition and prospect» of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids an«l Minnesota Railway, thecuaractei oi the cou try through
which it passes, and the piobable succcess οt the enterprise, we would si'te that before accepting tbe
trust imposed upon us by tbe First Mori gage Bonds
AND
of tuis Company, we had fully sati lied ouiselyej as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
The road s aris at one ot the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississif>pi River, &ud ruu1 a noiihwesierly uirection up the ureat rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points aloi g 'be
line with six different railroads, now in active opoialon, nearly all ol wnieh must ne, or moieless, tribAGENCY.
utary or feeders to thl-* road.
Ibis enterprise is deaiiued to become, in connection with ottiers» now in operation or being constructed, one ot tbe great trunk lines tiom Lake
Superior via St. Paul, C^dar Rapids ana But lin ton
to at. Louis and in the East, ovrr the Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw and the Pennsylvania Railroads Represent the iollowing first-class Insurance Comwhich we iepresent.
l>anie* :
But aside trom tliis, the populous condition of the
coun'rv along the line ot this road, i s great pr >ducFRANKLIN
tiveness and wealth, give bufhcient guaranty ot a
good local business, which tor any road, is tbe best
Fire Insurance
reliance tor success.
A good Index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
OF PHILADELPHIA. Established In 1829.
country through which this road passes may be
found in uie t act that tbe Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollar* subscribed and ex
3400 OOO OO
pended by Individuals residing along »he lioe in ASSETS,
...
12.077,379 13
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of tbe work,
anditisal*oa strong proof ot the local pop ularity
and necessi'y for tbe roa i.
Yours respectfully.
J. EUGAK HOMPSON,
Pres't of the Pennsylvania u. R. C. ( Tniot.M
OF NEW YORK. Established In 1850.
ί irustees
CHAKLES L. FKOïiΊ\
Pres't Toledo. Peona & Warsaw R. R. Co
CAPITAL·.
9400,000 00

A

Groceries.

321,115

3,095

and otber Securities
Caeb on

Yieldine about ten per cent, currency; principal 50
years to run, payable in gold. Secured by tlie railroad, branches, depot gri unds, rol'iug stjek, equipment and traucbises οι lha compauy.
These bonds are only issued upon each section of
the road as fast as tbe same is completed and iu sue·
cesstul operation. T*o andahali millions of dollars have been expended on this road. E<ghty-three
miles are nearly completed and equipped, and already show large earning*, and tbe remainder ot the
line id progressing in cou-truction.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and caieiul investigation, cootequently
we bave no hesitation iu recommending itcoonr
triends as a perfectly safe, profitable and fiist-class
security, our opinion is lully confirmed by the follow».g strong letter from the experienced and eminently successful manager cf the Pennsylvania

Fa

in the

26,462.50

Cash M irk t value of K*ii Koad Stocks
and Bonds owned by
Cash Market value of ail Company,
otber Corporate Mocks. Bonds and
Secuiities
owned by the Company,
Casb loaned by the Co.. secure»l
by
mortgage ou ρ edge oi Stocks,Bonus

and

It,

most

116,881.25

~

Company,

THE

city,

•Florida Water.

and

O. HAWK ES 4t CO.. 292 Cong. St. {Bny'i Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. T6 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

01,839.07

VBIUO OI
O'&'C,
CI y,Town Stocks.Bonds andLUllHtyj
Cash Market value of State andLoaos,
Nation*! Bank Stocks owned
by tbe

Minnesota Railroad Co.

Kailroad Com nan ν

"*

$12,341.17

Kollins & Adams

Peak's Island·
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Lake

Cach value of Beal Estate
Cash leaned, secu ed by mortgage ou
Beal Estate,
Cash Market value of U. S. block and
Secu ri tie?,

Mortgage
Convertible Sinking Fond Bonds

I.ewUton.

Waterbouse&Mellin, I

lax.

Burlington,îOedar Rapids

Flour

W. BICKFOHD St CO., Portland St,

OF THE

First

Β V

Carpenters and Builders.

Corn,

STATEMENT

ASSETS.

AT

Cabinet makers.
C. U.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShoteCaset, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (SHOW Cases.)
S. 3. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)

J. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Cnlon Street.
WHITNEr St MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park,

BOSTON.

Free of Government

ISSUE»

Elm

$S.O©

Purposes, &c.

INSUJLiAXCF.

York nud London.

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Btoddaid, Proprietor.

Lewiston.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEU. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13} Union Street.

—■—g——

IN GOUDo
November

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot street.

WILLIAMS,

4

Sale !

RE M OVAL,

Books and Paintings·

Ac

Mill

and

II η * Dlan^Konr

Brush Manufacturers.
WHniri SON, So. 9 Market Square.

â

Exchange Street, Portlando

7 Per Cent. Interest

May

ΙΙαμμα* nn«l

THURSTON, Agents,

Ac

II

l'arable

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plain Street.

Η. Ε. UNDEBWOOD.No. 310j Congre»» Street.

\Vlyre my be found a good cscortment of all kinds ot Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Fd?lngs, &c.
JSp-Lumber ci all descriptions on hand.
Jan21dif

Daroatiacetl* mill·
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simcu A. Habn, Proprietor.

House,
Proprietors.

Book-Biuders.
14.853 '28

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UKITED STATES, Etc,

A coliectlOD ef nil the wi lely popular Clmrcl
Ταπ< s Antliems, and Set Pieiee wl.icli have lorniei
til· loiindation ot our American Church Mu.-ic lr.
the past tilt ν rears. Containing 1,'iO.hoi.e pierr
fleeted by 500 Teachn s sixl hoir Leaders
Pil e $1,51. &13,ΉιρΟΓ dozen. A specimen rop;
will be cent by niaJ to any address, post-paul on re
eelptoi price.
O. D1TMOX & CO.,
277 Washington St, Boslon.
711

_

For Cooking· istoves, Open Grates, Steam

Dmnnrincottn.
Maine ïïotel, Sanborn <S Jacobs, Proprietors.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, Γοαα & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

49

Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street,

Carta iafc.
0Ornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

$726,399 94

ACADIA COAL·.

$8.00

Boots and Shoes—Gent» Custom Work.

_

J A. T*L Ί& t&

•'Lilly,"

Third Edition Ready.

II.

No 28
Feb2d3ff

tape Elizabeth.
Ocean Ho us λ—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

DkWitt

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 338 Confess Street.

D.

LORING
|

Β»···,
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

and liege, in store and lor
salt by

———

(Ilts.
Janl9tc

prietor.

JOHN » MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

B. S. WALCOTT, Presi lent.
I. BEMS£N LANE, Secretary,
t.MBfl

|

93 &i fIS Commrrcial Si.

UI© Basses

4,762

—

Bnnifrlch, Vt.
House, Λ7. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

FOP. THE

DAYS !

Interest,

rv™to-

Minfral Springs

S WITH, DONNELL <& CO.
ia27-(I-lw

Vf Ε

«

kerehief. at the toilet, and

STETSON & POPE,

32

451,400 00
18,005 00
loaned,.. Γ5.250 00

Outstanding Looses, $53,041 82.

dtf

Wbart and Dock, First, comer of Ε Street. Office
teb*,'7<l 1 vr
î»o. 10 State Street. Boston.

Bakers.
W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

All other Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Supervieors ot the City
aud County of New York for T.ixes, &c.,

|

BUSIKESD.

HA CD Pr>EFLOORI\<« A*I> S IE P.

Dress

Accrued

THE

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Λ "7 Λ Λ Ο ΑΠ Π 4

_

Demand Loans, on collaterals woi th at letst in per cent, moro than amount
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Beal Estate in the Cuies ot NewYork and Brooklyn, wonh more tlian double the amount loaned,
123,650 09
Bills Seceivable, received on Inl.ind Risk*
12,1C9 39
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in couise ot transmission including outstanding
Office Premiums,
47,50140

The n;ost celebrated jumI

and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK Ρ LANK·
BOARDS

of

iron η

£1 ο

Cast In Bank and in Office,
U. S. Government β per cent. Bonds,
State and County B>n<ls

Bridgtoa Center, Me
Cum bkrlakp House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

The umlcrsignei would inlorm the public that be
bas taken

Waste, Store No, 10 Mouiton Street,

A

a -r

Invested as follows:

· n.

Betfael.
Cuandlku House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'ri,|
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.!

WIomf ét CSrain·

Refined Tallow,

on

Surplus,
Τλτ

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
CHAPIN & EATON. 88 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, tee, Middle St, over H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, HS Middle St. (orer Shaw's.)

$400,000 00
826,399 94

Bryant'· Pond.}

Standish

Lubricating Oil,
Cotton

ι

1st, 18TO.

January

_

jin21d3w

No. 179 Commercial Street.

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
SAWYER dfc WOODFORD, No. 119 Excbaneo St.
Auctioneer.

Cash Capital,

Amïrioax House, Hanover st. S. Klce Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Revebf House, Bowdoln Square, Bulflncb, Bingham, Wrisley Λ Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P.M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Γπεμοντ House. Tremens St. Brlgbam, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Stand ot

Gilnian

Will continue the

&c.
oc25

Semi-Annual Statements

JofiEBSET Ποτ el, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Messrs. John T. Sogers & Co.

No. 33 Free Street,

53^-All kinds of Repairing neatlv

our Stock
we would

NOTICE.

UPHOLSTERERS

boxed amd malted.

Λ.-1

to MessTe. Sheridan,
recommend them to
our t'jrmer pations.
We may be tound lor the
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and s«tr!e.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.

BBEJNNAN & MO OPEΒ,

Mattbesses,

Τ»

JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA *iUl L H. BRACKETT.
Portland, December 1st, 1869.

Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—To rieuse.
Novldtf

MANUFACTURERS

Ε Σ
-, IT

band the besi quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c.% We would solicit the lormer patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAM ILS C. SHERIT>AN,

In

In

Ο
C·

on

IN PORTLAND,

(Formerly

U.,,1

a partner in the firm ot Shtrioan & Griffiths,
will continue tlie Plasiering, Stucco and Mastic
business ia all its branches, miner the firm nameot
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«cott & Son, No. 164
Coaim.'rcial street, tor the purpose ot carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
cor,

J

vv

*·

No· 152 Middle iBt.,

T_I

and

PHOTOGRAP HE It,
oj

Ο

TTTf Ι,η../. t1.:n

LAM SOX,

From Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has just

■

Bryant's Post Uiusr—Ν

dlw

Advertising; Agency.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 32T Congre»9 Street.

Columbian House, Front Street, S. R. Bailey,
Proprietor.
Biddeford.
Iîiddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dunxa Booms, SLaVs Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Tates House. F. Yatrs. Pronrictor.
Κ llb worth House. G. L.
Evans, Proprietor.

Β·

following

City and

list of Port-

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

1852.

IXOJtPOBATtD

Boogor·

Notice t

1, 1870.

Feb.

Street.

Penobscot Eiobanok, a. Woodward, Proprietor

TWIICHELI. & CniUlPLIN.

Portland,

SNOW,

WM. M.

Proprietor.

Booihliny·

tîie lormcr place ol Bi.ile & Morse,

at

Eschaiige

readers to the

land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

OF NEW-YOBK.

Βοοτπιιλυ House, Palmer Daley, Proprietor.

TWITOHEL·1.·, OH^MPLIN & 00.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

pil

FOWLER, and the business will,
hereuiter be conducted under ibe liim name oi

No SO Exchange St.,

T.

a

WELEvcHbj
rnàNK

and Counsellor at Law,
POBTtANP, ME.

Notice.

Copartnership

dtf

HENll Y DUE RING,

T.

leb5»J2w

Ko. 5 Commercial Wliarf.
C. A, B. Morse,
Chas. S. Chase.
ieb3il3w
Portland, Feb. 1, 1870.

Ν ο. 109 Federal St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

LITTLE.

Lime, Cement and Plaster
business,

Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cosy House, G. A. & Η. Οοητ, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta 'iie., W. M. lLaycr

prietor.

same.

LANE &

We invite the attention of both

Country

Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y,

prietor.

Β al h

C. A. 1Î. MORSE (β CO.,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tiu Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materinls constantly on hand.
.n
all
it3 braucbes promptly attended to
Plumbing

Janlt

will be the

undersigned ha*e th's day formed
ip to be known by the name of

CO.,

Bath Tube, Water Closets, Marble S'nbs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Sliver Plated abd Brass Cocks,

Attorney

the fum

Feb 4th, 1670.

Τ

AND DEALERS IN

Jan29

oi

_

^°*

etore.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paire, Proprietors.

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

our

1870. The style

Plumbers,

PIPE,

feb5dlw·

CË^

AS. H. SMITH, W.P. CHASE. L. A. WADE,
C1H
ybave
interest in
tirm comuaenclog Feb. 1, J
nn

Auburn.
Elm Hodse, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Yonng, f lopri-

Anguilla.

partner.
The Flour ami Grain business will be continued by
GEORGE W?ER & CO..
At 33 Comnurcial street.

rv Ο Τ I

|

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Fire & Marine Underwriters,

Allrrd.

House, Eictaard H. Uodinff, Proprietor.

Coi ntt

THE

LOKIiW & TOUS STOW,

Αοοπ»τα Hoose, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro-

ΓΪ1ΗΕ firm oi I.IBIJV Jk WVRR, in this ci·;
J
is this llay <iis=oiveU l'y mutual consent, Hie
affaire cf tbo company will be seitlea by either

Portland, February 1st, 1S70.

Hotel Directory,

under tbe

ILE! Cil EU d;
SAMPSON,
vas d if solved Nov
80tb, 1869, by mutual COT,8eu'vT7

MBCELLANEOUS.

Embracing tlie leading Hotels in tbc State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

Terms $8.00 per
annum, in advance.

MORNING, FEBRUARY 7, 1870.

.MONDAY

HOTELS.

Copartnership

rpHE copartnership heretofore existing
JL firui nuDoe of

CARDS*

R. Ε. CO ΟΡΈ Β &

LEAD

Dissolution of

Copartnership

BUSINESS

Practical

PORTLAND,
MI SCIiL LA*i JEO II S.

I· published every day (Sundays excepted) by

the

Vol.

?» 1802.

01 tine, having hanged tr< in htr form·!
resilience to No 41 Paris »t, where she can be con·
culted upon Diseases, present and mtur· business,
die. Hours trom 10 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.
Aug 19sltt

IT Λ

1.

ι-:.

—

—

and those projeoted, 35 cents.
Four volumes bound in one, for four years,
from 1867 to 1870 inclusive, 81.28. The book
contains a very large amount of information
in regard to all parts of tbe Dominion, and U
really a very valuable work for the price. Tb·
busiuess relations of many of our citiieos wltb
the British Provinces are so intimate that th»y

1.
-i

presented in tbe book of estimates. This
volume is made up of tbe flsrures presented
by the different heads of Bureaus and Departments. The total of these estimates,
unrevised by the Secretary of the Treasury,
is about 342,000,000, allowing for a clerical
error of seven millions in the fooling of an
item. This total Mr. Dawes compares with
Mr. McCulloch not with the estimates sent in
by the Bureaus at that time. The reason for
this is a simple one. Before Mr. Bautwell's
time it has not been customary to add this
estimate book. Mr. Dawes look McCullocb's
revision, and tbe unrevised totals now presented. I have not footed up the estimate
book of last year but am told that it will loot
Mr. Boutwell's reup to over $350,000,000.
vision cuts below McCullocb's figures aboul
twelve millions,as Mr. Dawes might hav<
Tbe Secretary's estimate is, I believe
seen.
about $291,000,000.

a work of this characPersons who wish to obtain the work
this office in case be
may address the kgent at

will be glad to obtain
ter.

[

utvo uvv να** "l"

Chicago dentist pull» teeth gratuitou*Thursday afternoons.
A m chanic who had been ou the sick
list was asked by a Iriend " if he had so far reA

ly

Mr. Dawes In his second speech de'eudiu;
criticism, shrewdly seeks to get oat of tb ι
consequences of his error as well as to male
tain his position,—that there is not the pro
his

■

per desire for economy displayed in the es
ecutive departments—by comparing the un
WVised and disjointed estimates from the bool i

ou

covered as to be able to work?" HI» reply
"
that he was still aa Invalid, but well
was,
enough to work in the Navy Yard."
—The monument on the grave of Fieldhi»
Marshal Haynau has been removed by
of prereatno
there
beln?
possibility
relations,
enemies of the
ing its bein; mutilate·] by the
"
Brescia."
of
Hyena
th*t »oclA Murray Hill Jenkins report»
with another »en»athreatened
U
there
ety
"
cells it a fashionable divorce." Tb·
—

tlon.

He

parties may be fashionable,
dently not well connected

but tbey

are

evl-

THE

(«cncral Nciri
Icl· iv
'a ton ίιι New
York.
Thu reported uiaa'iaae

PBESS.

Monday Morning, February 7,

1870.

vana

accord with the

Our mail Subscribers will [see by the date on their
have paid. Will all
pipers the time to which they
in arrears please be as prompt as possible in paying
the same. Terms $8.00 a year in advancc.

a

No wonder Gen. Slocum wants to
know
which of his associates in
Congress advertises
ia the New York Time s that he
will sell te
parlies of means the appointment of cadets to
the Naval Academy and to West Point which
the advertiser is
supposed to control. In effect the honorable fellow offers himself for
sale to the
highest bidder. It would be extremely pleasant if we could bring this heinous
offense home to Morrissey, or to Fernando
Wood, because the American Congress and
the American people have suffered all the
discredit and all the contempt on account of
these gentlemen that they can suffer. Opponents of democratic institutions long ago
exhausted that source of argument and of
hostile prejudice, so that they gain
nothing
and we lose everything if it is found
that a
pugilistic Congressman is also an irreclaimable scallawag, ready to sell his
soul for a few
shekels, or if it is made to appear that anoth-

Invitations
0th iust., at

Yinaiuy.

ents

life, if he lives in a
stron? Democratic district. Jesse D. Bright
has become the pet of
Kentucky because lie
was a traitor
during the war and lias continued so ever since. One sign of repentence,
and he would be lost to Democracy and to
office forever. It Is universally conceded thai
a man who is not a rough or a scoundrel is
not to be thought of for an office in the
great
Democratic city of New York. Tbe
only
hope, then, of checking this nascent genius
and destroying him in the
egg, as it were, is
the possibility that he
may be a Republican.
But how happens it that a
paper so notoriously respectable as the Times (if we may
venture so bold a paradox)
prints such an
advertisement? Columns filled with the disgusting recitals of the filthiest quack doctor
could have no more deleterious ellect
upon
public morals. There ought to be a law forbidding newspapers to allow Congressmen to
make such merchandise of themselves
through
their columns.
Note*.

linpeacu-

ment.
"Dick" BustEisd is still before
Congress,
where be has been for some two
years. It
has not yet been decided whether he shall be
impeached or not, but it is thought that he
will escape that unpleasant
experience.
Gen. Ames, Senator elect from
Mississippi,
changed his mind in reference to resigning
his commission as Brigadier General in the
United States army, and that when admitted
as a Senator from
Mississippi he will take the
oath of office and thus suspend or vacate his
commission as a United States army officer.
At a meeting of the New
Hampshire Republican State Committee at Concord Friday
the Labor Reform movement was condemned
as a demagogic
affair, controlled by and in
the interests of the Democrats. It
was decided to enter at once upon the canvass of
voters
and upon the
campaign, and to make it
•harp, active and vigorous. There will be
campaign speaking of the first order.

Attorhey-Gexaral IIoar visited the
White House Friday
morning previous to the
Cabinet meeting, and expressed his
willing"
ness to retire from.(.he
Cabinet if the I'resi

WITH

Δ

JMoiiAI..—Some

of our citizens was, without
provocation, assaulted by two intoxicated persons on the highway, one of whom drew a
revolver upon lilrn and would have shot him
had not the weapon been wrenched from
his tipsey hand. Knowing the condition
they
were in the gentleman forebore to
prosecute
them. As soon as they came to their right
minds they came to the assailed party and
desired to settle up the affair.
Finally this
gentleman proposed to settle on these terms:
Each party to deposit $501) as surety that
they
would touch not, taste not, handle not
any
intoxicating drinks for five years. If during
that period they violated this
pledge, tbe
money shall be forfeited to tbe gentleman assaulted, and that in addition to that for two
years their violation of their pledge shall subject them to indictment for the crime of which
one

they

were confessedly
guilty. The assailants
assented to this pledge, its conditions and the
of
violation.
penalties
One of them

deposited

πια crenel îu

r.:iiun rrr

Tjegmning

by Congress.

IV

ageu ,ίϋ euects

au

insurance

foi

S1000 on the ordinary life plan. He
pays
premium of $26.38 per annum. Of this
sun
$11.72 goes by the first part of the contract foi
pure insurance, or to pay the policy during the
year, in which it may become due, while $9.85
goes to the second part of the contract—is the
deposit mentioned by Mr. Wright to secure
the payment of the
policy at the time when it

in one of our banks $500 with tbe
proper conditions attached, whose interest the
depositor
is allowed to draw tor five
years, and afterwards the principal, if he
his
keeps
pledge—
otherwise it reverts to tbe injured
party. The must become due while $4.84 remain» of surother party gave a deed to the
gentleman of a plus to be returned to the policy holders as repiece of land valued at $900, which deed re- turn premiums in a mutual company, or make
d ividends for the stockholders in a
verts to the assailant after five
stock compayears in case
ny.
tbe pledge is kept; otherwise the
injured parThis example, although not
ty pays him $400, and his land is 'his own—
correct, may
that is, the forfeit is equivalent to $500.—
answer for a mutual life
insurance company
Lewiston Journal.
bu\ does great injustice to the
purely stock
life insurance company. The rate in a
The Rutland Railroad.—The
stock

following

should have been added to the
paragraph in
regard to the Rutland Railroad published Sat-

urday :

Voted,
τ

niol,

That Messrs. Caleb R. Ayerof Coi'1'—ι—

ν*

JOIlJlUglUU,

H.

-IV.

—

Γ.

Lord of Buxton, John B. Coyle and Wm. H.
Fessenden of Portland, with the chairman of
this committee, have
charge of the bills in
question, one for amending the charter of the
company so as to allow it to take the name of

the Portland, Rutland,
Oswego and Chicago
Railway, with authority to constitute
one
company from Portland to Chicago, the other
lor the
of

passage
of the city credit

an act
on the terms

Attest,

authorizing the

loan
above set forth.
John Ne ax, Clerk.

Shocking Accident.—A Hartford dispatch says that another fearful accident occurred at Reed's Gap, on the Air-line ltail-

road, Friday afternoon, caused by the premature explosion of a blast. The foreman, Jos.
Q·. Fisher, had poured a combination of
powder and glycerine, finely pulverized, into the
tin tube, and while shaking the tube
agaii.st
the sides of the bore, pievious to
tamping
down,tbe compound exploded with a leai fui
report, blowing him several yards into the air.
His arm was taken off near the
wrist, both
eyes put out and his jaw fractured in two
places. About fifteen workmen were standing about the bore at the time, but they fell
back and
miraculously escaped any
excepting James Flszsimmons, who wasinjury,
badbruised.
ly
Philosophical Milkmen.—Commend

us

to the milkmen of

Housatonlc Valley. In
their late meeting at
Newtown, Conn., they
defended watered milk boldly and
frankly.
Their confession of faith is
briefly this:
"When
milk is made from rich and
abundant
food a quart or
two of water iu a can counteracts the animal
wior or
strong taste, and
the milk has less

tendeucy to
ccrtain,y t^lugtue bun corruption.»
by the horns
in good earnest.
19

The

Trotting Congress

iu New York
Las
adopted new and stringent rules calculated
to
insure honesty and
respectability iu future
trotting contests. Amasa Sprague of Rhode
Island is President of the newly-organized
association.

"Reddt,

the

blacksmith,"

is not dead

•Iter all, and like some other
distinguished
persons will have the pleasure of readingliis
ewn

obituary.

company

on

the

non-forfeiting life plan at
the age of 35, for one thousand
dollars, i£
$10.82; of this sum §9.29 goes for insurance
the first year, and $9.4S goes to make
up the
reserve required
by law, leaving only $1.03
for expenses and contingencies—not a
groat
margin for stockholders there. While every
thing·necessary should be said to defeat the
obnoxious bill now before the Legislature, it
would be well for writers to use. care lest their
statements produce the results they were intended to defeat by
placing arguments in the
mouth of the admitted
ignorant Insurance
Commissioner of Maine.

INSURANCE,

the time

COLORED

of the hansinï of

ii

h

■

■

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS.
1
1
i>u»iues9 tot tlie

thirty-five

per dozen. Butter 45 cents
Wood eight dollars per cord.

REMOVAL OF A

NEWSPAPER.
The transfer of the Morning Star to New
York is the second removal. It was started
in Limerick in your State and at the time of
its first issuo here had only 400 subscribers,
now has 14,000. It has paid to the
society S1C0-

has been largely increased from the South
where the denomination has been largely on
the increaee.
Steve.

The wife of Hon. John Wentwortli, of Chicago, died at Troy, Saturday.
Judge Math'l Harrison, one of the District
Judges of Virginia, is to be impeached.
Mr. Bergh has been making a raid on the
of cows in the swill milk stables of
and several are under arrest.
The Bath Times speaks of the "disguised"
officers at the Augusta ball. How's that?
Was it a masquerade, with
Toby en masque f
New York physicians have been

discussiDg

and advise that each case as it appears be
quar-

antined immediately.
An immense concourse of
people attended
the funeral of the lost children of
Wynockie
at the Methodist Church in that
village Friday

two houses with

daughter occupied

box. The audience was mainly ladies, but the distinguished visitor was cheered
and the orchestra broke away from the
programme and played "God Save the Queen."
The result of Assessor Webster's raid on the
New York brokers for failing ts make returns
same

as

fol-

lows:

Portland.—Twitchell|<fe Cliatnplin, Grocers;

W. II. Judkins, T. A. Judkins, Τ. Λ. ChamPjin and Frank Fowler admitted; now

witchell, Champliri & Company.
ητ- {*■ Morse & Co., Lime, <tc,;

\VP««VMorseand

new

firm

Charles S. Chase.

D·

The United States
BcnatT^
the sunshine of Spra~ue's™
sion, that gentleman being

SÏÏÛ»;
Dot task in
tLis ses"

COUNTY.

AT

LARGE.

Ai the Grand Lodge of Sons of Temperance
held at Bichmond, last week, the resolutions
took ground in favor of the vigorous enforceuentofthe prohibitory law; call for a State
on bonded capital invested in business is that
jolice; recommend political action to the extent ot securing the impartial enforcement of
about 100 firms have been fined to the aggre,he prohibitory law, and the election of temgate extent of S70.000. whereof &Ή nnn trnaa ir% I
lerance men to offire; and recommend that
the assessor. The dun says having
he 22J of February be
of
disposed
especially devoted to
the small fry operators on the street he πΐΐΐ
•tnperance effort, in accordance with the
of the Congressional Temperance
uggestion
now begin war upon the great
foreign bank- Society.
ers. This class have not paid
any tax whatever on the capital in action
Hem·.
although it is known
Λ son of ex-Senator Gwin
they transact business amounting in the ag
recently made bis
legislatorial debut in California, in favor of regregate to hundreds of millions of dollar» in a scinding the ratification of the
15th Amend"
year.
Two scoundrels assisted by a couple hundred
thieves and murderers fought each other for an
hour and a half near the
Palisades, on the

Hudson, Friday. Dempsey, the favorite with
the betting, was totally beaten, and when the
referee announced the result of the
fight the
mob drew knives and pistols and began an indiscriminate battle among themselves. Several men were badly wounded, and the whole
party returned to the Metropolis breathing
mutual vengeance towards each other. No ar-

rests

have been made.

There is a remarkable clerical scandal reported in the Philadelphia papers of a delinquent Catholic priest, name unknown, and the
victim of his wiles, Miss Louisa Dober, who

suddenly and mysteriously disappeared. Mr.
Mr. Hartley, of the Reformed Church, has received a letter from Miss Dobei, in which she
states that she is confined in the cell of a
Catholic church, and that she is to be sent to a
nunnery in Milwaukie. The aflair creatas
much excitement in

religious circles

in the

similar blow while he was interribly fracturing his skull. The

Jackson Hurst

sensible,

testimony

a

at the

inquest showed

ment.
Punch considers that the
presence of Leboeuf (beef) and Jîufl'et
(sideboard) in the new
French Ministry leads to the
supposition that
it is "provisional."

Another lonely and
miserly man, leaving au
immense amount of leal
estate, died on Wednesday; he was a native of Connecticut and is

reputed

to

be worth

tion of the Legislature.
A French savant denounces the
guillotine a*
too cruf.l a punishment lor the worst
murderer,
declaring that the head loves, thinks, hears,
sees and smells, one,
two, and three hours after
it is separated from the trunk.
At the Catholic Church in
Seymour, Ct., recently, a couple presented themselves at the altar to be joined in
holy bonds of wedlock, and
when that part of the charge had been
read to
the congregation, " if any person
present knew
any j ^st cause why this couple should not be
joined," &c., " let tbem now make it known or
forever hold their peace," a
lady arose in the
audience and said she bad a few objections of a
serious character. A sensation was
straightway created, and the affair rasulted in the
man's marrying the recalcitrant female
instead
of hie original intended.

drunk, had been very quarrelsome
really the assailing party.

the lowest

House.

price, at

the

Money

Bestored—Another

Case

of

sand dollars in bonds stolen from the Bank of
Middletown, Ν. Υ., were recently returned to
the bank through a prominent New York lawyer for fifty per cA* commission. The system by which stolen bonds are bought back by
their owners from the thieves and their agents,
or the syetem of compounding
lelony which
bas latterly grown to such tcandalous dimensions under the fostering care of unscrupulous

our

BUTLER & REED,

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-sîîec<ltf

The

Centipede's
Cargo !
500

TONS
EXCEEDINGLY SU ΡEli ι Ο It

Stove Coal,
OFFERED

In accordance with a vote oi the Directors of the
Portland Sc Ogdeneburg Β, B. Company at a meeting held January 31st, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Knilroad that an assessment ot Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Ninih dny of
February in*t. at the Treasurer's Office, corner
ot Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVEN'S,
t'e2sntd
Treasurer P. & Ο. Ε. E. Co.

Coal

Elevator S
$9.00.

Coal !

EATON,

Street
a

Wharf,

complete Une ot

Broken. Egg and Stare

«9

Riwi,
DELIVERED I

302 Commercial
jin 28snco(ltf

rubber store, where you can purchase at retail
wholesale these indispensable articles at

or

St.,

Fool of Iligh St.

Death to Pin-"Wtrms.

manufacturers' prices, this being a branch of
Hall's Rubber Warehouse, of
Boston, and i*
located at 118 Middle street,
Portland, under
Falmouth Hotel.
jan31tf

Eminent physicians say tbat more sickness among
children results from tin-Worms than lrom any
other cause. A cafe anil effectual remedy lor these
troublesome and often dangerous pests U found in
DK. GOULD'S PIN-WORM SYRCJP.
Cure lor
ailults and children warranted without injury to
health. Price 75 cents. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co.
«Gm40
goston, and all druggists.

NOTICES.

!

Batclielor's llair Dye..
Tills splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world;
LLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliablefin1 itantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous
tints;
1 remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

And Wculber Strip·, for Door· nnd
Windown.

Tha only article ever invented wblcb excludes
th·
dust, mow, ixin and air trum two sides.
Put on bv experienced inea, and will effect a
»avinvc οι nearly City per cent, in fuel.
EST Office at Kendall <K Whitney's. Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
Janl4dtlsN
Sole Agent;.

$0.00.

Portland & Ogdensburg Kail road.

ΛΪ

Hall's

moulding

AT

JOS. Π. POOR.

Feb 2-dtf

—The

Knbber

assurance

that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

ΛΥΜ. M. MARKS.

SPECIAL·

stock with the

LEHIGH, AND OTHER COALS,

India Rubber and Gotta Percha
Fabrics.
headquarters for every variety of India
Rubber and Gutta Percha goods is at

hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
}old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplled at the WigFactory.lG Bond st, Ν. Y

<iaves

,

VROM

NAM·

attest:
Copyo' tbe
Attest:

Moravian
Etna
Cimoria

|

Austrian
Peruvian

City

oi

Mexico

Miniature

Feb 5

Almanac....

Sun rises
Sun sets

7.07
5

| Moon

211

Hieb

setts
water

■-·.

■

»

-»

FRANK & GAIS,
Financial Agents,
14 WALL MTICKKT Hm'.lOKK.
Jebl-lw

No.

Choice Security!

Per

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Fhek of Govebxmext Tax.

(Xearly Ten Per Cent. Currency. )

First Mortgage Bonds
OF

New-York &

Tiiesk Bonds

Rattlesnake.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

PORT

OF

Sch
Sch

being

J A If
tt

ES Π. BAKER.
"Richardson Wharf.

Deering," Wlllard, Master,

«JohnC

"

··

Perter, Searsport...

Sparkling

..

..

...

—

FOREIGN PORTS·

Liverpool 2d inst, ship Constitution,

Dutton,
Savannah.
Slu im Trinidad 22d ult, brig
Antilles, Tliestrup,
Boston.
Ar at Cieniuegos 19th nit, brig Η Β
Emery, Small,
Boston.
At Havana 29th ult, >cb Israel
Snow,
Keating, lor
New York, Idg and oihers.
Chattered—26th, brig Fia lia,at Matanxas tor Boston, 100 hhds sugar, $7 each, and boxes at
$|J: sch
A M Chadwu k, lor Matanzas and U
S. 6*> hhds momolasses at $5 pr 11» gil's;
barque Acacia, at Ma.anzas lor Boston, 600 hhds
sugar at $7, and 200 bczes at
$ijeach; brig A m Roberta, ar, Matanzas lor New
Orleans, 400 hhds molasses at
110 gall* ; sch
Abbie. do do, same rate; barque per
Pioteus, for Liverpool di ect, 00» hhds inelado at
each, and 400
$7J
hhds sugar $ j do.
Old ai St «John, NB. 28th ult,
ship Enoe Soule,
;

Mary Kelley, Young,

Ottawa, Carter, Cardenas.

ana

MPOKEW·
Dec 12, lat 33 30 S. Ion 27 E, barque Borne, from
Hong Kong lor New York.
Dec 28, lat 19 3». Ion 34 29. barque Wavelet, Griffin,
from llio Janeiro tor Hampton Roads.
Feb I. lat 33 24 N. Ion ',ύ 38 W, barque Η Ρ Lord,
from Cuba bound North.
ANNUAL

THE

rectors.

Second—To choose five Directors for the ensuing
year.
Third—To act npon any other business that may
legally come betore the meeting.
TdOS. K. TWITCHELL, Clerk.
Poitland, Feb'y 4, 1870.
dtd
Advertiser piease copy.

SALE Σ
Goods

the Dry
person wishing to engage
ANY
business
purchase e.ock ot eooJs, witti
stand
business at
>n

can
aud a

a

α

a very
well established
good
great bargain by aturessing
BUSINESS,
fe5d2w·
P. O. Box 1920, Poitlaud, Me.

Loett
SABLE TIPPET, between Salem and bead of
High st. (3 reward will be paid by leaving the
ieldtw·
same at the Près» Office,

A

miles, it

45

traverses

completed at

tail to make it

cannot

tages

leading

roads

All

a

populous

facilities, whl h

the

trom
one

aggregate cost

an

competing hne.

fUr below that ot any

These advan-

the best paying

ot

one

metropolis, and

its

of the safest securities

First
Is-

ever

on

railroads run-

are

good, and the

mortgage bonds issued

or

ning

a

ed

by leaving the

finder will be su.tabN rewardsame at this office.
le7d&wlt

feb7·

rent

from the

mortgaged

by the day

City

of New York

Interest promptly paid, although
lor

mile that the Midland is.

or

offering

Ε. Y. SOU TUG ATE.

we

know ot

Peabody Alpaccas.
All

the

Black

better;

sale, and

HALL !

taken chiefly by

reception of the remains of the late GEO.
PEABODY, have been purchased 01 the City by ibe
can

Quality, m

Now is the time to

Regular Prices,

secure

OAK

Bargains.

named:

NOTICES
in either of the estates

lered

«.Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
and tor the Countv of
on the thiid
Tuesday of .January, in theCumberland,
year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and s»eve»>ty; the
following
matters bav
been
ug
presented for the action there
upon hereinaf-

AT

ter

indicated,it

ib

Circu-

distribution.

STOCK !

m

this

city,

and

we

make the best

will convince them that we

HAND STICIIED
work to be had for the same amount ol money. And
ii we «lon't bave on hand what is wanted, can make
it a* short nutire.
Samples oi q0]«| Gilt, Oriode, Si ver. Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at our
salt s room,

hereby Ordered,

That notice thereof be given to all
persons interîsted, by causing a copy oi'tbis older to be published
three weeks successively in tho Maine S ate
Press
uid Eastern Argus, papersprinted at
Portlandafore»aid, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to be
aeld at said Portland
îext, at ten ot the
>e heard thereon,and

lor

And by the best ot workmen.
We would remind tbe publii that our Harnesses
took al> ihe premiums oflered at the last State Fair
—tour in number. A'so, ihe first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our cnsromers are dally inlormed that our
Harnesses are macbiue elicited—'we Would invite
them and the pub lc generally to c ill and examine
the largest *to^k ο I ready made Harnesses ever of-

JOHN E. PALMER.

hereinafter

securities.

For.Et usine*·, Pleasure, Teaming, Trucking, Carting and Eiprening·
Manufactured from good

Feb δ-fllw

persons* interested

aad sagacious

Government

HARNESSES !

Braud ?

Gocd Conditio!·,

40 per cent, less than

To all

most conservative

Bankers, Λ'ο. 25 Nassau-st.

noC4tf

And will be sold

I'll ΟIJA TE

meeting with rapid

are

gratified to find that they are

the well-known

ol

Duciicse

Cf Fine

income, besides capital-

GEORGE 0FMKE&C0,

Cor, of Congrese <C Exchange Sis.

Grand

Government Bonds

for
ot

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand

€. Κ. Β ABB'S,
are

our

now

other funds there is nothing

exehango for

in

are

For the

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

be tound at

These goods

or

exchange

have been

we

capitalists

•

for the

subscriber and

Among the bonds

izing the premium. They

Alpaccas

of them

equal to these.

none

they give a large lncreaee

u:ed in decora! ing

CITY

and in

some

than double the amount per

more

investment of trust

IVo. I7a Mi.Ullo Street.
H EA R r U Ι'Λ.ν ,€· soy.
janUdlmis

the third Tuesday ot Feb
clock in the forenoon,and
object 1 ft hey seecause.
on

ZACHARIAH WAIIDWELL late ot
leceased. Will and petition to«· the probateOtisfldd,
thereol,
presented by Eben F. Waruwell, the Eiecutox
.herein named.
KODNEY F ORS AITH, late of Brunswick, debased.
Petition ior allowance out ot
persona·
?staie, presented by Eliza Forsaitb, widow ot said

Important

Notice

TO

%

Purchasers of Furniture I

leceased.

WOODMAN &

ELIZABETH A. WOODHOUSE, late of Brun»uecease I.
Pefinon that. Joseph A Lockt,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Ann
J. prince, neice of said uecca^ul.
WILLIAM H. WHITE, late of
Windham, Ce:ea*ed. Petition lor licence to sell and
coi.vey r« al
îstate, presented by Charles «Jones, Administrator.
κυΐίΛκτ uusii^iNU, late ot
Freei-ort, deceased.
First aud final account presented for allowance
by
John A. Dunning, Administrator.
FREDERICK Β. H URLBURT,late of
Scarborough,
deceased. Nuncupative will and petition for me
prooate thereof, and for administiation with clie will
annexed, presented by Durs ha tlurlburt, w ido»v oi
said decease I.
EDWARD WHITNEY, late of Falmouth, de
ceased. Will and petition lor the probate
thereof,
presented by John Whitney, the Executor therein

ivicir,

WUIT*EV,

ΛΤΟ. 56 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought lot
!Λ cash, a large Bankrupt Stock of

Parlor

Furniture
and
Chamber Sets,

|

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ot the same
These goods are all first class, and ot superior
finish, and we shall sell at mauutacturers* prices
until tbe entire lot is sold
We can and willseli this
stock ot Furniture lower than any other concern in
this city, it you will nive us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will uave money bv so ooing.
N. M. Woo DM AW,
Geo. A. W PIT WET.
«January 24, 1870. d2m
—

C KO AS!) ALE'S

named.

LEVI KNIGHT, late ot West brook, deceased.
Wl'l andpeti ion ior the probate therert, pi evented
A. Cobb, the E\ecutoi theieiu named.
CHARLES STRAYTvjN, 1 de ol Westt<rook, deceased. First a-d final account presented for allowance by JaLe Sirujt-n, Administratrix.
CHARLES B. LANE, late ol Portland, deceased.
Petitiontoat Benjamin Kingsbury Jr.,
may be op·
pointed Administrator, prtsentcd by Lydia J.
Lane,
widow ot said decejsed.
ALBERT S. JaCKSON, late ol
dePortland,
ceased. First and final account
presented for allowance by Isabell S.
Jackson, Administratrix.
JOHN M. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
Riftn account presented tor allowance
by Joseph
Ilsiey, Administrator.
SIMEON HALL, late of Portland, d ceased.
Will and petition lor the probate thereof, and that
Ezekiel Robinson, ot Readtieid, m*y be appointed
aomiuisirator with the win annexe !, pree-unted by
Amelia Hall, widow ot said deceased.
ORLANDO M.MARKKTT, -ate ol Portland, de-

Superphosphate

by Oliver

CONA1NT & BAND,

WHOLESALE
And
;

c

Κ

Ο

GROCERS

Agents for Maine lor
A

S

D

A

Ms

Κ

»

.1

SUPER PHOSPHATE
1S3 Commercial
janll

ceased. Petition f.ir allowance out of ? er>oual »sta e, presented by Louisa O. Alarreti, widow of said
deceased.

Street,

PORTLAND.

eori&w3m

KENT'S
SUPERIOR

Matters arising and presented under the Act

of March,1867.
CHAULES STAPLES, lato of Cape Eliiabolli,
«lecea.-eil. Copy ol will ami pdn ion tliat the same

Pilot Crackers

may be veritirtl and eMablisltd a» the will of hum
tesiator, prtienud by iitruui Staples, a ltgatce
umler said will.

prpulnr Cfack«rs
be bad
THESE
iiesn and i.ice at tbe loll·'»lug eroie-:

JOHN A. WATERMAN ..Tml»»
A truecopy οι tiieoTigmai order.
4
w3w
Attest, LDWAKD R.STAPLES, Register.

HEETING.

of the Maine Tannin Comnotified to meet at the office of
M.s rs. Harris, Alwood & Co 14) Commercial st.,
Portland, on Saturday, tb*twelith instant, at two
o'clock Y M, to act upon tbe following articles:
First- To hear and act upon tiie ret ort of the Di-

short-

It

large and profitable local busi-

a

Mortgage Bonds

Granville tern Id, oi Harrison,
the County ot' Cumberiaud am Snue
WHEKEAS.
the
a

m

ot
fliteenth day oi J u)y, A D. 1868,
by
bis
Mortgage ot that date, which said mortis recorde.i in the Cumberian
Rttristry ol
feeds, Book 363, page 154. convened to Oiho \V.
Burnham, a certain parcel of Land s tuated in said
Harrison and being ttiai part of lot numbered six in
the second range of lots in said Harrison, which was
deeded to said Femald by Sum· er Cum bam
by
deed d »ted April 10, A. D. 1858. which deed is recorded in the Cumberland hegistry ol
Bcok
287,page249. Ancf also, the premises cjuveyed to
said Ucrnald and Charles Walker bv
Jonathan
Whitney by de*d dated Nov. 24. A. D. 1*54, and re
cor ltd in s%id Cumberland Registry oi
Bo· k
boeds,
259, Page 354, and whereas
he condition of «aid
mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof I 1
cla'iu a loreclosure ol the same,
pursuant ίο the
statute in *-uch cases made and
provided.

Maine,

on
deed or

Îage

|

L.

WlBH8,tor,F«lt*

AM> AT THE

BAKE «

janl2

OKDERe SOLICITED·

»>afe for Sale.
«an

Apothecary Stole, Junction

ol

Free and

«t

by τι,ton λ Mcrariand.

en at rooms

of
F.

Ο. BAILEY Λ Co.
18 t xchange at.

Fourni.

MISS LATHAM

•treeu.

Manufactured
fîÎutw
be

w3w

Ha9 letutned to the city and U
prepared
h« pupil. u> usual, at her room ov«

V,

tore St.
A'eic Custom Mouse,
In any F,art °'
c"y·
delivered
HT*Packages

|

SUMNER BURNHAM,
Atlm'r ol the Estate
oi O. W. Burnham.

—

Fmekli· Sto.

J· «ΊίΚΜ.ΙΛ λ
HON, *>r Fare Ml.
\V. I,. η ΐΐΛΟΛ Λ VΟ. ΗΛ Oilcrol "I.
ι. «. η* UK h,ι. λ
c·., no c«uj«m si
fAl'OB PKiRtev. Ικί «ιΚι.ΊηαΙ,ι, Λ lUIIKKK, 3Ji ( Μ|Γ(Μ
e«rcet,
Anus L.niLLCrT,36H l oniiCHMi
RIU m JOKUU, 3S4 (OB«rr»«-l.
Α· Ι'ΙΙΤΛΛ.ΤΙ, cor. Mpriug and Park

Deeds,

Norway, Jan. 7,187».

retail,

inn

J.

Notice of Foreclosure.

ttock lio'ders
pany am heitby

FOR

must furnish it

$00. The

10,115

ΝΕλν LONDON—Sid 3d, sch H G Fay,
Prescott,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4lh, sch Ilociet, Eaton, from
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, ech Tornado, Panett, Eastport tor New York.
Sid 4th. sch Freddie Waller, and A Jameson.
HOLMES' HOLE—At 3d, brig Whitukev,
Cotton,
Elizabetlwort ft Boston.
EDGABTOWN—Ar 2d, scbs Gen Marion. Poland,
Port Johnson lor Boston ; Corvo, Pickering, do tor
liucksport; Delaware, Henderson, !m New York lor
Portland; Yu;can, Small, Manhattanville for Pembroke.
BOSTON— Cld 4th. ech Alice Β, Alley, Portland,
to load lor Philadelphia.
Ar 6th scbs Franklin, Colby, and Ζ
Stratton, McFadden, Wiseasset.
Cld 6th, ship Fearless, Kiel), East Indies:
barque
S W Hoibrook, Polleys, Matanzas; scbs
Monadnok,
Hammond, Wilmington. Pioneer, (Brj Miller, PortIan i, to load tor Pansboro, NS.

the most Im-

ot

one

district destitute of other railroad

atternoonintlie city,
between
YESTERDAY
tbe city and Saccaranpa,
roll of bills containabout

ing

128

New Ï ork.

It is

the route tram New York City to IJuflalo 70

sued.

406
&20

Bucksport.

tbe most thorough manner,

in

the State of New York.

in

miles,and to Oswego

commercial Wf.

2«:<

WILMINGTON—Ar 1st, sch Ocean Beil, Coffin,
Boston.
Cid 1st, schs Clara Rankin, Falker, Kennebunk;
Jos Fish, Harris, Duxuurv. Mass.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st. tcbs Old Chad, McClintock,
Roeki-tud; R H Biggin?, iroiu Rock) ort; Col Jones,
Strong; New York· H G King, McGregor, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig Harry, Sedgley, from
Matanzas.
Cld 3d, barque Czarina. Nickels, Matanzas ;
brig
Monica Libby, Charleston; scbs Maggie D Marston,
Marston. Savannah; Zeyla, Croweli, Portland; City
Point. Kfeber, and Cynosure, Pink ham, do; Altoona,
Fitzgerald. Charleston.
Ar 3d, sch Maggie J Chadwick.
Gage, Boston.
NEW ÏORK—Ar 3d, barque Mary Lucrctia, Hendrickson, Cadiz 30 days.
Cld 4th. baraue J Ε Holbrook. Lenvîtt.
brigs Kugema, Larrabee, Oporto; J as Miller, Thomas, Sag ua; Henry Trowbridge. Leigbton. Fonce;
scbs D Sawyer, Drisko, St Thomas ; Ε Ο liâtes, Freeman, Savannah ; Mary *letcber, Tracey, Alexandria;
Geo ii Somes, Fray, Elizabethport.
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, barque J F Pearson,
Oliver, trom New York tor Portland, (and anchored
in Flushing Bay); scbs Mary A,
Jellerson, and Gentile, Kennedy, do for do.
NEW HAVEN—At 3d, sch Capitol, Staples, from

sebs

ens

WlLLARD,

famished rooms to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Abbott Lawrence, Ober, from Calais lor New
Haven, which was driven ashore Nov 17th. on il e
beach off Savin Kock. Ct, was got off 3d inst and
towed to Fairnaven tor repairs.
Sch Col Jones. Strong, at Koriolk from New York,
reports having been struck by a squall on the 3lst
ult, and lost mainboom and sp it mainsail.
Sch Ocean Star, recently ashore at Nantasket

Soule, Liverpool

as

Booms to Let !

461
391

Total tonnage

Ar at

sail

LOST.

317

Florence I Henderson. Stockton
J H Lane, Searsport
£ if Dan bar. Searsport

Milei

150

ilea) it Is expected will be completed

m

ness; and it will be

553

Water, Stockton

(over 400

portant roads

Géorgie

No. 6 Uampsh're Street and the St.
Lawrence Houee, about 4 o'clock Saturday, a
Gold v\ atch The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at No. 6 Hampshire st.
teb7-dlw
A. L. WHITE.

1244
513
60ft
419

HH Wright, Searsport
"
C S Packard, Camden
Schr Iillian, Stockton
"

will

For freight applv to
E. U.

already competed

line

LOST

Brig Firm, (Br) Crowell, Halifax, NS—John Porteous.
Η ηη<1α y, Feb. C.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Knight, Boston.
bAiLtD, 2 FM—steamer Moravian.

Bark Ëvanell, Stockton
•4
Isaac Ha'l, Stockton
"
JG Norwood. Camden
Brig H C Sibley, Beliast

great

within the ensuing year.

above.

ie7UXw

CL.EAKKL».

cash*

economy tor

load is

Ibe

equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whole

BETWEEN

Steamship Moravian, (Dr) Brown, Liverpool

built with

ONLY

BEING

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL· COST.

lor ail bizes.

A

Morning I.leht, Keel, Boothbay.
Arbiter, Λ1civ own Boothbay.

un-

are

The fast sai'ing rchooser

Saturday. Fer. S.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with
indue to Henry Fox.
steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via

road

on

recently brought

Feb. 7, 1870.

PORTLAND.

built and in running order,

road

Also cargo Harleigh (lehigh) stove and egg sizes,
per Schr sedocia. lhis with tbe
coal previously on band, makes mv assortment as
good as ever oftered in this city. Price $9 per ton

MAHINE NEWB.

No bonds issued

construction i issue limited to $20,000 per mile ot

der

use.

..Feb. 7·
11.45 PM
4.00 PM

Registkbbd

can be

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

THE

...

Oswego

Iflidlaitd Rail Road ?

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
and order oi Court thereon.
D. W. FESSENDEN. Cl» rk.
w3w7

For Philadelphia.

the

JunoS-siwWfcwlyr

bnatmn.

line from CHICAGO to the Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
The field ot this Road throughout the Southwest la
an open one; itsconntctlon with Chicago is direct,
and all its connections are among the MOST VALUABLE and important ot any Koad iu existence.
The whole issue of Bonds amounts to live million*
and constitutes a flr*t mortgage on the entire propBESIDES LiEING UNCONerty of the Cempany,
DITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CHICARAILROAD
GO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC
CO which renders the investment doubly secure.
We do not hesitate to recommcnd them as FIRSTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They will be sold, at present, at iff and accrued
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other
available securities received in exchange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars

Steamer Rattl«snake brings JAMES H.
BAKER, at Ricliardajn Wharf, avarieiyot
choice free burning t'OAl·, to wit:
Echert Lorberry ; North Frankiiu, red ash; and
North Franklin,white ash; all stove size, lor cooking

Fe b 5
Feb 8
.Feb 6
Feb 9
Feb 10
Fet> 10
New i'ork..Havana
Feb 12
Portland... Liverpool
Feb It#
Portland.. .Liverpool
New York.. Vera Cruz... .Feb 22

Nebraska
Fali-kee
Kagie

petition

feh7

DESTINATION

New York. .Liverpool
Portland.... Iaverpool
Mew York.. Liverpool
.New York. .Hamburg
New York..Liverpool
New York..Bermuda

The people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT- Beach, was sold at auction 2d inst lor $1025.
LER & HEED, No. 11 MarShip John Brice. of lliomaston, about 2000 tons,
eld at Mobile 28th ult lor
Liverpool, wi.h 6508 ba;es
ket Square, will sell you cotton, valued at 6;6,403 20.
BOOTS and SHOES that
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Ith, ship S G
Heed, Winwill give good satisfaction.
sor. Hong Kong.
GALVESTON-CM 27lh, ship Elsinore, Clark, for
We commenced
business Liverpool.
SaVAmNAII—Ar 3d inst, sch Lizzie Carr, Gilfaith the intention of keep- christ.
Wood's Hole: Caiawamtcak, Hix, Kock'aud.
cld 3lst, bamue Caroline Lemont, lîowker, Mataning the best goods that the zas; Abble Ν Fiauklin, Holbrook, St Helena, to load
Philadelphia.
market affords, and selling lorS ATI
L Li—Ar 24tb, scU Kate
Walker, Warren,
them at a small profit; we Charleston.
Cld 28ih, sch D Talbot. Packard. Bath.
C1<1 29ili, barques W
still continue to do business sch Sabno, Cur 1er, Swasey, Swascy, Montevedio;
Antigua.
ST MAKÏS, OA—Ar 29ih, sch Eva L
in that way because we find Bunker,
Leonard,
Savannah.
Cld 25ih, oamues Clara Eaton, Merriman, Monteit pays. We cordially invite video
27in, Silas Fish, Brand, do.
CHARLESTON—Sid 2»th, sch WH Steele, Buck,
the citizens of Portland and
Baiacoa.
vicinity to an inspection of Ar isr.seb Fannie H Bucklin, Buc'ilin, Weymouth

Oiler

every description,
Daily Press Printing

granted.

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN STEAMERS

Cityot London

··

& 00.,

These Hard Times

High

Bill Heads, Blanks, Cards,
Circulars, Tags,
Labels and Job Printing of

—

14

60 Commercial Street, epp. New Custom
House.
Jan 21-dtf
sn

JACKSON &

Patent Double Action
Compounding Felony.—Twenty-three thou-

RANDALL, McALLISTEB

Leliigh

We would call attention to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples, and the
certificates from well knowu residents of
Portland.

In the Moravian, tor Liverpool
Capt Herriman,
BC Watson, of Portland, Ο 8eger, W Ε *hilJij'S, Mr Scott, Mrs Capt Scott and two children, J Β
O'Doherty, Τ Glover, W Lyon, Andrew McKenow,
A S Wood, Mr Whtie, Mrs Col Felaen. and tour children, Mr O'Brien, Mr McCullough, John Warrinaton. Ρ Cullings, D McLaughlin, R Roberts, Henry
Clark, Mrs Jackson and tnree children.
and

11

CORDS

$9.00.

Parer Collars, Garotte and
Byron, round
corner and square at
Cogia Hassan's for ten
cents a box, all sizes.

PASSENGERS.

List of Vessel· built and registered in tlie District
οι Belfast during the year I86tf.
Cora, built ac Beliast
Ship
1*9J
"
Leonora, Beliast
14jjl
"
1506
cbandos, Beltast

At $9.30 per cord, delivered.
Second quality $7.50 per cord, by

The best place to get a
good article iu Dry
Goods at a fair price, at Strout's.
febleod2w

at

Alsj,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood !

$100,GOO.

The New York ice
companies, having taken
advantage of a mild winter to give
notice of an
increase of price to the extent of
50 per cent.,
the proposed extortion is to
receive the atten-

that the

H ursts were
and were

lOO

KENNEBEC COUNTT.

XJSCOLN

COAL,

Ash at LowchI Market· Rates.

The* Gardiner Post of the fraud
Army of
the .Republic gave two entertainments
last
nee* mi
un ueneni or tneir
cuarlty fund, and
realized $375.
The ice in the Kennebec river is twelve
inches thick, and cutting will begiu this week.
The Augusta Standard say* that Mrs. Fisher,
a widow lady residing on Cushnoc
Heights,
fell on Sunday, 23J ult., and badly fractured

deep cut on the Knox & Lincoln
railroad,in Warren, near Mr. Wade's on Saturday last, the bank broke down injuring two
men, one slightly, and the other suffered dislocation of the hip and some bruises about the
body.

Wilton, Jan. 30, Miss Rhoda M. Reynolds, aged
years 7 months.

In

Sfeamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS-Jolin Por-

For Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

hip.

At the

years.
29

FARMER, 3] India St.

an

ui;,k.ot

month?.
in South Windsor, Jan. 26, Edward Marson, aged
75 years.
in Athens, Dec. 28, Mr. Moses Corson, aged 100

teous.

Harleigh Lehigh also other Lehigh Coals
Johns', Hickory and Lor berry Red

her arm.
The Augusla Journal says that Capt. H. G
Nickerson, of ReadfielJ, fell from a scaffolding
in his barn on Tuesday, and broke one of his
hips just below the socket. He laid upou the
floor of the barn lor some time before the family knew of the accident.
David White of Pittston, had his leg broken
last week by a log rolling on him which he
was loading on a sled.
"While Mr. John Meader of Gardiner, was
at work on the ice house of N. O.
Mitchell &
Co., on Thursday last, the staging on which
he was at work with two other
carpenters,
gave way, and they were all precipitated to
the ground. The boards, with the other
men,
fell on hun.and he was
considerably hurt in
the head and back.

Q'ConneU,

C.

3 o'clock, from
and Pleasant

H & A Allan.

BROKEN COAL,

which were in the latter were also burned.
Nelson Merrill, of Gorbam.
slipped on the
ice at Cumberland Mills Friday and broke his

and Hon. William Heald,Vice
Presidents. The object of the society il to forward the cause of confederation.
In a street quarrel in St. Joseph, Mo.,Thursday night between several parties, Michael
Colligan was shot by H. L. Churcb, and died
soon alter.
Church, who is a conductor on the
St. Joseph & Council Bluffs railroad, gave
himself up and wa9 committed.
It is reported in Madrid tbat the Duke of
Montpensier, raudidate for the throne of Spain,
will be altogether abandoned. Prince
George,
iCatholic) 37 years of age, son of the King of
Saxony, is now talked of in some quarters,
while others propose Prince Charles of Russia.
Prince Arthur was at the Philharmonic rehearsal Friday afternoon at the New York
Academy of Music. The box was neatly draped in English and American colors. The Prince
and William C. Bryant and

Maggie

—'"**
WeK 4
Mr. Rtenhea Knight, aged
veaTa
In Harpswell, Feb. 1, Nellie McCellan. youngest
cbild ot Heury and Mary Barnes, aged 1 year and 2

$7.50

Suitable for Cooking Stores.

eow

President,

Joseph Pope

5, Miss
month.

77

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

ham, and the house, together with the barn attached, wero entirely consumed. A hoi se and

tremendous crash.
persons were buried in the ruins, but it is not
thought that all are killed. Two bodies have
been recovered from the debris.
A union association has been formed
in
Prince Edward Island, and Hon. T. K. HaviM.
has
land,
been chosen
P.,
Hon.
a

COAL.
A

Friday forenoon a fire broke out in the
dwelling house of Mr. Charles Cressey in Gor-

of
Twelve

I

this

J AS. L.

Cumberland sj.
At the Court ot County Commissioners begun ami
holden at Portland, witbin and tor the county ci
Cumberland,on the first Tuesday of January,Anno
Domini, 1*70,to wit : at an adjournment thereof on
tne first Tuesday ot February, A. D. 1870
On the foregoing Petition it being 8Atis7actorlly
ehown to \he Court, that the Petitioners a>e responEiDie and tUxt a bearing is expedint.it is hereby
OBDkBED, That the County Commissioners will
meet ai tbe hcbool-house in District Wo. 5, in the
town ot Sebago, on Wednesday, the 2*d day of
Mar<-li, A.D. 1370. at 10 o'clock A Af, and thai the petitioners give noiice to all peisons interested, by
cauaini attested copies ot said petition ana th s
ihe
also by posting up copies of >he s me in three
put#·
lie places in each Oi iai<l towns, and
pubUbhing ibe
same tbree weeks successively in ihe Maine Stale
Pre*s, a paper ρ itited in Portland, iu said County,
the first o· »aid publications, and each of tbe other
nonces", to be at least «hirty days before the time oi
said meeting; at which time and place,(after it has
bem saii'aeiorlly shown tbat the above notice bas
been duly given,) the com m is dont rs will proceed to
view tbe route set forth in said Petition, and otber
route· and roaus connected therewith.and arer such
view, they will give a hearing to the bartits and
tbe>r witnesses at some convenient place in tbe vicinity, when and where all persons and corporal tons
interested, may appear and »-how cau?e, ii any they
have, *by the prajer ot said petition should not L*e

etieetp.

The Infirmities of Age.
Decrepitude is the natural accompaniment ot old
age, but it may be ameliorated, and tbe period of
entire helplessness long postponed by tbe judijions
use of a healthful etimulant.
Physicians, fully
aware of this fact usually recomend moderate stimulation when the etrenght and vigor of maturity
have been suspended by the feebleness and prostration which are the inevitable results of declining
years. Port wine, gin, brandy, and other l'quors are
often prescribed by medical men tor 9ged persons,
but the impulse which iermented and distilled
liquors give to the circulation, and the energy they
seem to impart, is transitory, unless the alcoholic
principle is modified and qualified by the presence ot
meaiC'Ual tonics and invigorants. Ut all the combinations ot diffusive stimuli with the juices of herbs,
roots and birks t bat have ever been administered to
tbe aged and infirm, with the view ot sustaining
their waning strenglit, cheering tbeir
drooping
spirits and relieving the aches and pains to which
they are subiected. none has been louud so efficacious, so agreeable and so permanent in its eflecte as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitiers.
The difference between the fleet ο ι the Bitters and that ot a mere
excitant however pure, is the fame as between the
effect ot a sudden and momentary application of excessive force to a given purpose, and the result ot a
steady, continuous application ot exactly tbe req'iisire amount ot force ti the same end.
The mere
spirit of physical energy produced by a dram (aud
which is always succeeded by corresponding depression) never jet benefitted any man or woman suffering trom physical decay. A cordial like Hostetter's
Bitte», at once soothing and invigorating, is the
remedial apent required
fe4

$7.50

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

occasioned in

Feb.

Monday aiternoon, at
her residence, junction ol Danfocih
[Funeral

GOVEttSMENT TAX.
additional security the principal anil iuerest is GUARANTEED in Currency by the CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC R. It CO.
The Chicago and Southwestern Railway, in connection with tbo Muscatine branch of ihe Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Road, is a DIRECT EXTENSION 01 the old Chicago and Rock Island
Road from Columbus, Iowa, 250 miles THROUGH
m· RICHES Γ POBTIOHS Of IOWA AND
MISSOURI, TO THE CITY OF LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS, thus constituting an almost direct air
As

STATE OF MAINE.

Eastport.

State Mews·

Marseilles, France, Saturday, by the falling

city,

aged 17 year* and

'Araericin

to

ur«r

DIED.

CHEAP COAL·!

to have a call
from the unknown individual who ran him
down in the darkness of the evening of Monday, 21th iust., upsetting his gig, precipitating
hiui upon the ground, causing his horse to run
away with the upset vehicle and badly damaging it. The doctor feels so grateful for his almost miraculous escape from
death, that he is
desirous of making the acquaintance of the
stranger and soliciting the privilege of attending him in any sickness which may require
professional services.

At a meeting held at Merigon
Isle, in Pictou county, N. S., a resolution was
passed declaring that the confederation is a failure and
urging the local legislature to move for annexation to the United States.
was

Portland,

tue best results

demy.

Considerable excitement

per Ton to Farmers.
discount to Dealers.

^ .11 cu υ Gfl s^tteiJsrsVrV TftVi&i?®*}*®
LUNGS! Also, : or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents ior
New England.
oct23eodCmsn

questionably a philosopher:
Dr. Banks would be pleased

engaged in running them arrested. The
property is valued at $3500.
Commander James Tafft has been detached
from the command of the Saugus and placed
on waiting orders.
Lieut. Commander Sullivan D. Ames has been detached from the Boston navy yard and ordered to the Naval Aca-

City,

In this

Grateful.—The physician who publishes
following card in a Belfast paper is un-

men

in this city, Feb. 5. Hon. Thomas B. Reed and
Mrs. Susan P. Jones, boita or Portland.
In Belgrade Jan 15, John Oaborn, ot Rome, and
Hattie Ellis, ot Belgrade.
Ια S*nwtieeanf Jan 13, Hartwell Churchill, of Emden, and L\aia IC. Pratt, ol S.
In Augusta. Jan. 29, Greenliet W. Rice, ot Farm·
ingdale, and Ellen Flitner, ot Pittston.

Warren's Cough Balsam.

the

morning.
Eighteen illicit stills have lately been seized
iu the 4th district of Georgia, and a number of

i^uunutccu

MARRIED.

A srents.Wantcil.

every flower that Bad embroidery wear»:
Bid amtiranthus all bis
beauty shed,
And daffodillies fill their cups with tears."

1CVCI",

ivu

eept Gdtf'ss

of that later and just
among
sentiment which would render the grave less a
thing ot gloom than of beauty—
"And purple all the ground with vernal
flowers,
Bring ttie rathe primrose that, forsaken, (ties,
The tutted crowtoe, and pale jessamine.
The white pink and the pansy U'eaked with
jot.
The glowing violet,
The musk-rose and the well-attired
woodbine,
With cowslips wan that hang the pensive head,
And

Brooklyn,

—

were

as

owners

XClup&ilJg

of

icteucuuin

Ληκοηϊα.

K^Price $58

borhood of tbe older Massachusetts
towns, tbe
playground of the holiday bas become tbe
quiet and tasteful resting-place of tbe dead.
Of these Harmony Grove may well take rank

New* by tbe l<atcat {flail·.

ao

Governments

cent.

Box 6013 New York

respondent of Appleton's Journal as a ''beautifully wooded, rising ground, situated upon tbe
north-westerly boundary of Salem, and itself
bordering upon tbe line ot tbe town now called
Peabody. In bis day it was a charming resort for a leisure or playful hour. Like
many
another similar locality, however, in tbe
neigh-

000 profits and still have a surplus of $50,000.
Since the close of the war ifa subscription list

uuvnu

at

A

the Citv

Wanted !
SMALL Upright, TubuUr
ubular Bo
Boiler^
J. P. SMITH,

Samuel H.Rohbmi,\Gentrai Ag'l,

Baltimore, Boston and Salem.
Ex-Trustees of Peabody Institute ot
Peabody.
Members ot Lvceura ami Library Committee
ct Peabody Institute ot Peabody.
Selectmen, Town Committee, School Committee and
Clergymen 01 Danvers and Peabody.
Ex-members ot Lyceum a nd Library
Committee
Peabody Institute at Peabody.
Other invited guests and citizens at
individuallarge,
ly or In organized bodies.
Harmony Grove, the spot selected by Mr.
Peabody for liis burial, is described by a cor-

cents

...

ot

99 Exclian^c St.

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

follows:

Committees

COGIA. HASSAN'S,

England Office,

New

of the Federal and State
Courts, with the
Sheriff and Cleik of the Courts of
the county of
Essex.
His Honor tbe Lieutenant Governor
and Executive
Council of Massachusetts.
The Mayors of tue cities of
Portland, B&ltlmore,
Bo?toD, Salem, .Newburyport, Lynn, Lawrence
and Havcibill.
liàsiém Kit.road ana Portsmouth Saco and
Portland Railroad.
Delegation ot th-ι Marx land Legislature.
Delega ion ot tbe Massachusetts Legislature.

ually extending the works. Farmers need
not complain for a ton of hj.v will buy 3 lbs of
decent flour, and a bushel of apples two of
com, and tbe good house wife can exchange a
fat turkey for two gown patterns. Eggs bring
par pound.

as

'J per

Judges

past year

—

Maine last week

posed

ladies,
Have you been thrown by tb·
i skirt now in fashion?
By
using the 4 Favorite" skirt you can
have as small a hoop as
you desire
and still avoid the danger.
Call
and see it at

Fertilizer fer All Crop··

Piincipal ami interest payable IN GOLD at the
Exchange National Bank" ot'New-York.
?oupots payable May and November, free of

cabin iac-

Γο the Honorable County C'oinmi»»ionere* within and for the County of Cumberland.
We tbe un iersigned, inhabitants of Sebago and
Jaldwin, towns in Cumberlind County, would repecttally represent that the common convenience
ud necessity require that a public highway ought
ο be located, to tacilitatc the ravel between Sebago
ind Baldwin, and other localities, and to connect
vilh the Radroid now in
building at West Baldwin,
iaio highway to eommeuce at the mouth of the
oad near John Fifr-.b's house whi h leads to Reuben
ianbom's house in Sebag ·, thence iu a southerly direction to the road leadin:
by Kimball J. Dike's
louse, thence tollowing said road or near said road
ο the school h<»us-e, in the tillli school district in
<iebai£o, thence westerly tj the town road near
Jonathin Burnell's house iu Baldwin.
Also,
mother piere of highway, to connect with the
tbove described highway prayed ior, to commence
near the dwelling nouse ot «Joseph Blawe in
Sebago,
ihen -e south-westerly to the above highway prayed
for. near tnece« trr ot lot numbered twelve, in the
ilgnth range of lots in Baldwin. We theretoie request that your Honorable Board view the route
jver which we represent a road should be located,
md take such action in the premises as jou may
|udge to be ior the public good.
As in duty bound would ever pray.
Dated at Sebago. December 24ih, 1869.

srna

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

"

tly

These are the only Scereoscopic Views of the Peabody reception, taken by D. W. Butterfield of Bcslou, comprising some iwelve dltt'erent pictures, inϊΐtiding a very fine one of the Interior or Citv Hall.
Published by IjOW£LL & SENTER, Exchange
street. For sale on or about the lOih,
fe4;n2w

Coulai·» 10 per cent. Soluble Plioaplior·
Ic Acid.

The remainder of the procession will
be com-

with arrow root.

one

Tu κ Εχυ of the Wyxockle
Mystery.—
A Sad Scene.—We
give below further particulars of he finding of the
Wyble children :
"It seems that one of the
parties had in its
search been at the
top ol the mountain overlooking the very spot where the children were
louud, but for some reason had not descended
to search at the base.
When found, the
youngest boy, who was ah™»
>->
sion was so great as to break all the window»
ι was on tils
face, covered over with the eldest
brother's coat and a pile of leaves
scraped to- gan. Several persons were injured, but none
'
gether. Xext and parallel to him lay the secThe damage to the church was
seven
his
ond,
years old,
head at the younger very badly.
about $500, and Mr. J. W. Black, who was givone's l'eet, and ten feet away, almost denuded
of his clothing (which it is supposed in his ing the exhibition, will lose 81000. The_cause
delirium which preceded his death he tore of the explosion is not explained.
Irom him), lay the elder Brother, the lower
An old feud existing between Sinclair and
part of his face, one cheek and both his hands Jackson Hurst on the one
side, and Joseph
eaten away.
Near the bodies was the pail fry, Calaif Jones and
others on the opposite
they had taken to gather nuts in. The body side, culminated
Thursday last at Bushville,
of Hie middle one was not
disfigured, but that Mo., in the death of the two
ol the younger was almost
former. Anal
beentirely gone
tercation occurred in a store when the
tween the chest and
Hursts
thighs, probably a prey
to the weasel* and wild cats.
Words cannot walked out and were assaulted with stones,
truly picture the unspeakable pity which this one cf which struck Jackson Hurst on the
recital must call up in the heart of
every head, knocking him insensible. Joseph Fry
reader."
theu struck Sinclair Hurst with a piece cf
crushing his skull. He also dealt
Business
Changes.
The
business scantling,
in

Society, Salem; Peabody Institute
Peabody.

Tho. above colors were variously combined in different cases. Seven
samples were adulterated with wheat flour

IVIonarcli and Fleet !

Co.'s

RAILWAY COMPANY.

)r«ling to accommodation )
$70 to $80
Payable in Uold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. à India St.
«It
Portmd, Nov. 29, 1809.
Forsleerage passage inwards and outwards, and
ior sight drafts on Lngland lor small amount», ap-

OF THB

by

Marine

Prussian blue.

Stnndnrd

Xlie

Pe<body Fuud,

of Yale

sndtl

Superphosphate

College; Keoyon College, Ohio; Lexington College, Virgiuia; Phi'lip?
Academy
at Andovcr; Public
Library at Georgetown ;
Memorial Church at
Georgetown;
Public Library at Newburyport ; Public Library at Tbetford.Vt.; Essex Institute, Salem; Eastlndia

CONFECTIONERY.

cury, 4 of tbe brown contained either vandike
brown, amber stone or a purple contained in

and

will be
represented

Phosphate

atuiday, Feb 19th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool,

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS

GENUINE

Peabody Family Fund; Peabody Education
Fund; Peabody Institute at Baltimore; Peabody Institute at Danvers; Mass. Historical
Society; Maryland Historical Society; Peabody Academy of Science at Salem;
Peabody
Fund, of Harvard University;

being started,
disgraceful exhi-

Quaker City.
During an exhibition of stereoscopic views
at the John Street Congregational Church in
Cowell, Friday, an explosion of oxdrogen
gasses took place. About three hundred persons were in the church at the time, many of
whom were iu the gallery, where the gas apparatus was placed. The force of the explo-

changes

religious organizations
tbeir officers:

Fifty one samples of colored confectionery
were analyzed
by an expert a few days
since; 35 contained chromate of lead anîl
eilored gumbos; 39 of the reds contained
eocbineal, red lead, and bi-sulpliuret of mer-

the

Mb. Editob,—Your
correspondent in his
"Bit of Common Sense about Life Insurance," has made one statement whicli h:s
"common sense" should have avoided if he is
writing for the benefit of the public. In his
example of the principles of lire insurance he
says:
p.h

bition made at
±*ike.

Martford

CHICAGO k SOUTHWESTERN

Steamship Austrian C'ait. Wtlie,
leave tula port tor Liverpool, oil SATURDAY,
12, Immediately alter tbe. rrival ot the train oi
îe previous day from Montreal,
To be lollowed by the Prussian, Capt Dutton, on
ill
eb

Muiee.

F. O. L. HOBSON.

ji31sntt

ions and schoolmates of the deceased, and
personal friends, have been invited to
participate,
and tlift fn'lnwintr educational

PUNISHMENT.
A movement looking to the
repeal of tho
law for capital punishment is

give you $3.75

Piano for Sale.
1 seven octave Cbickering Piano, in perfect ordi, will be sold at a bargain or let at a low price.
Enquire of the subscriber at 292 Commercial tt, or
SFii'g &t. 170.

imme-

CAPITAL

K*or«laud,

THE

OF

THE

GOODS!

January 1,1870.
I'll

Bonds,

Cjrold

Reduced Kates·

(Falmouth Block,]

ample.)

UIORTCiAOE

FIRST

'siienger· Booked to lioiidonderry and
l.iTerpotl. Keiuru Ticket* craatcd ai

No. 122 Middle Street.

cash <n the ns.il.
B. jl. "That's too bad, but I don't want to
fail tut have no money, so they're yours.
What aball you sell them lor?"
D. H. "65 cts. A paik!"

diately follow the family of the deceased in the
procession. Besides the Governors of Massachusetts and Maine and their stall's, Admiral
Farragut and staff, and the officers of the funeral fleet, the army, navy and
revenue, a delegation of aged citizens of Peabody, compan-

POLITICAL.

a

C. 3. "Worth Si2.00.

sachusetts militia will act as escort to the funeral procession; and to the Sutton Guards has
beeu assigued the position of guard of honor.
Prince Arthur and Mr. Thornton, the British
Minister, have signified their intention to be
present at the solemn services, and will

Soon the State is to be bared by political
speakers who-are so clamorous for tho common good of the
country. A3 it now looks
there will not be much excitement
regarding
the next election.

doubtless occasioned by the

up

FROST,

DRY

of tem."
BM. What'll you give for a hundred doz.
nice'iENTs' Kid Gloves, like these (holding

Chuîcb,George-

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

going

CENT.

Montreal Ocean Steamship lîo SE VEX PER

!

Wholesale and Retail Dealer ία

up the spout; do you
wat any goods in my store?"
( H. "What you got ?"
1M. "Lot fancy goods."
CH. "Don't want'em—got my store lull
"I'm

1 M.

V A 1.

Ο

M

I».

up·

of George Peabody, at Peabody,
Mass., to-morrow, is published, as follows :
The exercises at the church at 11 A. M. will
include sacred music by a select choir
under
Prof. Wilcox.
Reading of Scripture Lesson, by Rev. Mr.
Marsh,pastorof the Memorial
town.
Address by Hon. Robt. C. Winthron.
LL.D.,
President of the Peabody Educational Fund.
Prayer, by Rev. P.of. Barbour, formerly
pastor of the Congregational Church in Peabody, Mass.
The Salem Cadets and five companies of Mas-

the merits of his fine
suppers and join iu

"Cogia! Cogia!"

ostein Merchant.

ogia Hassan. "Here I am, old fellow, wliat's

Peabody.—The programme for the funeral

the mazy dance.

τΐι

work.

Λ.

cuss

R Ε 1U

WIALOG VË !

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECTAT. NOTICES.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

ed to cause the arrest of the
parties, but the
police positively refused to make any arrest,
and the banker was compelled to
finally come
to terms.—N. T- despatch.

Doveb, Ν. H., Feb. 1870.
Mk.Editob,—Just snow enough to make
fine sleighing and
tho pleasure seekers are
trying to improve it. Mine host, Mr.
Tucker, of the Ν. H. House is reaping a rich
harvest from the numerous sleighing
parties
from the neighboring towns who like to dis-

has been fair and thu

bis work as

detectives, is strikingly illustiated in this case.
The President of the bank met the
lawyer ia
this city by request of the latter, aud after ascertaining the per centage required he attempt-

I.filer from New
llampsliirc-

—-»

—

upon
subject,
especially calling attention to th« fact that
most ot the present regulations
apply only to
the upper waters, whereas the
points along
the sea coast ought to be
equally guarded. He
thinks the law of last winter has done much
good. He says, " Ou the Kennebec, Androscoggin and Penobscot, the regulations in regard to fisheries lor salmon, shad and alewives
have been enforced as they have
probably
never been before.
The wardens have beeu
very efficient. In only one case has there been
neglect of duty. Their authority, too, has
been exercised, in geueral, so fairly as to give
entire satisfaction to the fishermen." Mr. Atkins advises
against so much legislation
against taking fresh water fishes, and urges
interested
in fish culture to coneverybody
sider more the needs of the
migratory fishes.
He says that pickerel, at best, are " ruthless
destroyers" and of little account, no matter
how plentifully they abound. The
report is
well considered and will command general attention and approval as a faithful
piece of

dent desired him to do so. Gen. Grant indicated his disappointment at the action of the
Senate, and made known to the AttorneyGeneral his wish that he remain in the Cabinet. In answer to à question,
Fiiday evening, Mr. Hoar said, " I am going to remain
with the President."
ιλι-xuisst

τ

recommends the devoting of all the
money
and work authorized by the legislature to the
construction of fisliways upon our
principal
rivers and the introduction of black bass
and
Schoodic salmon.
He argues that the objection by mill-owuers and others interested in
water-powers that it was a waste of water, is
a bugbear that ought to be forever
frightened
away by the facts.
®Upon the matter of these fisliways the
commissioner is enthusiastic to the last degree, and meets the objections of the doubters with a great
array of facts. In answer to
one who doubts that the
migrating tishes will
and
readily
surely pass up all these barriers,
he puts the following
strong case:—"Let one
who doubts, go to Damariscotta in the alewife season, or to any high dam near tidewater, in June or July, while the young eels
are climbing, and see these slender little
creatures, a score of which w ould weigh no more
thau a man's finger, wriggling their
way up
the perpendicular face of a board
wall, in the
thiuuest possible sheet of water, not thicker
than a sheet of paper, up five,
ten, twenty
feet." To prove the rich results that can be
from
a
got
proper outlay upon our grea*
steams, he instances the salmon fisheries of
the Galway river in Ireland, which rose in
twelve years from a catch of less than
2,000 to 12,000, "and this in spite of one dam at
the head of tide-water, where five-sixths of
the water was used hv mille
«««οίο»)
Further on he says :
Now compare the Galway with the
Penobscot and Kennebec. The
Galway drains less
than 1000 square miles of
territory, the Penobscot 8200 square miles, the Kennebec 0250
square miles. A simple calculation shows
tliat if these yielded salmon in
proportion to
the extent ot country drained
by them, the
Peuobscot should yield 193,000, and
the Kennebec 107,000 yearly; while iu the same
portion the number of salmon produced prolor
the market by the whole State,
excluding that
portion draiued by the St John, would be 500000. The number now
produced in the State
does not exceed 10,000.
So convinced is Mr. Atkins of tlie
pood effects of fisbways on the Penobscot that
he
says 5200,000 could be realized yearly from
salmon fishing upon it, if the fisheries of
Scotland and Ireland may be taken for
comparison.
He goes into details of tbe wotk
done
and laid out in different
and urges
plaças,
more and better legislation
the

t»^_j

α.1

the

Report of the Fikh ConamU*ioncr.
Tlie Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser makes the following abstract of
the annual report of Charles G. Atkins, Fisli
Commissioner:
This is an office that has beeu in existence
over three years, and it is somewhat
difficult
to tell with much exactness what it
amounts
to. §2000 are annually
appropiiated, and the
sum has been spent as follows the
past year :
Personal compensation,
$742; black bass and
Schoodic salmon, $750; travelling and other
Mr. Atkins
expenses, $508.
substantially

Both the Maine Senators voted to confirm
the nomination of Judge Iloar. Edmunds of
Vermont was the only New England Senator that voted against him.
The Committee of the Florida
Legislature
appointed to investigate the official acts *f

time since

on

Commissioner of the Bureau of Education, if

the contrary he is
in office the rest of his

01

marriage

The meeting will be iust in, lima

it is continued

lr
tbe ι·ί>ι·«χ) n*»
Democrat, he will be kept

ic^uiîcu cuiirges

out 1'or the

of Mainn. NorMi Pimi!""

Ohio.
I

on
a

™.v

are

an, who is Consul-General of that
country In
China. The reception will take
place at the
quarters of Admiral Dahlgren, who now commands the Navy Yaid.
The house of Isaac Smith of
Waterbury,
Conn., was visited Thursday night by two
disguised men, who demanded money of Mrs.
Smith. Her refusal caused one of them to
draw his revolver, keeping Mrs. Smith and son
quiet, while the other entered an adjoining
room and took a
pocket book containing fifty
dollars from a trunk which he broke
open.
One of the villians has been
recognized.
The National Association of School
Superintendents is to hold a special session in
Washington, beginning on the first of next
month, at which brief and practical addresses
will be delivered by Commissioner
Barnard,
General Howard and the State
Superintend-

mueed, the gentlemen
we have named
would give but an immoral
tymmetry and perfection to their character
by the acquisition of a new means of
disgracing themselves and their country.
It is to be feared,
however, that it is not
these men, but some humble unknown
imitator, who, emulous of their fame, lias made
this brilliant dash lor a niche beside them
in
the temple of
infamy. Maybe he is α E«i>«b
lican. If so, it is all the better, for ho will

η—

to confederation with
vote of 21 to 8.

Washington of Miss Goddard, a
granddaughter of the late Congressman Yin| ton of Ohio, and stepdaughter of Admiral
j Dahlgren, to M. Overbech, a wealthy Austri-

of the famous white
moustache,) who has accumulated an enormous fortune
by gambling, lotteries and
every conceivable variety of unhallowed
jobbing, is willing to be known as the father of a

Political

legislature lia9 rejected

I 5th.

Congressman, (he

instantly be placed

a

to

President Giant walked
Friday to the residence of Rev. Dr.
Hamilton, a venerable
Methodist clergyman, to inquire after the
health of Mrs. Hamilton, who is
very ill, and
to offer his expressions of
sympathy.
The Hudson Bay
Company is to suffer
from the Red River rebellion, if no one else
doîS. The expense is to be deducted from
the 300,000 pounds to be paid to the company
by Canada for its possessions.
There was a meeting Friday night at the
Vox Populi office, Lowell, of the sons of
Maine, residents of Lowell, to arrange for the
filtieth anniversary of the admission of
Maine to the Union, which occurs on March

men for Male

ui

proposition looking

Canada by

Animal!·; Kecent Publications; Item».
Fourth
Page—Contentment; The Last Story
from Paris.

—,

United Slates in respect

his Chinese
policy.
'Ihe Newfoundland

First Page To-day—Letter from Washington; Letter from Waterville; Cruelty to

er

ol Cub<ma in Haat the navy
department.
announces that he is
entirely in

is not credited

Bismarck
A Hint lor New l'ear's.

Pcmonafi

Mr. A. liroiiioii Alcntt is giving li e conversations in Detroit.
General Sherman's salary is $1S,780; that
of Chief-Justice Chase $6500.
John P. Hale, it is said, intends to work
himself into the Senate again through the
New Hampshire Legislature.
Mrs. Malvina Sulcliffc, who attempted to
shoot Mrs. Ariadne B. Mercier at Providence
lately, has heen held for trial in $5000.
Eufus B. Kinsley, of Newport, R. I., and
proprietor of Kinsley's Express, died in^Newport, Saturday morning, aged 73.
Toung Mr. Raymond of the New York
Times has delivered a lecture in New York
city on ''A Journey Across the Continent
agd a Visit to the Mormons," and is said to
have been very successful. His
personal appearance reminds one very strongly of his
father.

Τ Sea 30 nii'ee 9. E. from Cape
Lew seine boat.
The owner cm have the same by proving
ert ν and paying charces.
Enquire of
*

WUjtw
β
lot

»

•ep21w6m

Elizabeth,

one

prop-

L. DaKà & SUN, Cential Wbart
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7, 1870.

Monday Morning, February

Vicinit.v.

l?oi*tlaiitl and

gave his name as Timothy ICelley, and his
ship as the Plymouth.
Officer Hanson arrested a man ou Sunday

or

Money.
Supreme Judicial Court.

for stealing a watch from his brother.
Two deserters from the Plymouth were arrested yesterday and returned to their ship.

Ε bridge Gerry.
Trover for an amount of consolidated or third mortgage bonds ot the York <fc Cumberland Railroad, representing the amount o( $5000. Tlie testimony is all
out and the case argued. Judge Walton will charge
vs.

Utah axd the Mormons. —J udge Kingsbury has kindly offered to deliver his lecture
of the
ou the above
subject for the benefit
Samaritan Association of this city, on Friday
of the lecnext, and apart from the excellence
w·
ture, which should draw a largo audience,
on the
trust thero will be a hearty response
for the sake of the sociely·
ρ irt of our citizens
reaches a class of
Association
Samaritan
The
no other one of our charitable
our people that
societies attempts to relieve. It assists those
who are in needy circumstances but who naturally shrink from having their poverty known.

Jury Monday morning.
Gerry

B. Bradbury.
F. O. J. Smith.

A.

Superior Court.
ΤER*—GODDARD,

FEBRUARY CIVIL

ee.

pro.

A. Strout.

J

PRESID-

ING.

Saturday.—Mark F. Jordan vs. Ebenezer Cobb.

Assumpsit on account annexed to recover ior labor
performed on defendant's tarm at his request,amounting to $54.C1; credit$12.50. Defendantadmi'teJthe
amount of services performed, but claimed that he

contracte! to W3rk for the season, but after working
tho
a short time give up and refused to perform
contract on his paît.
been
the adJjurnment of Court had
out five hours and had not agreed.
Vinton.
Symonda <Ss Libby.
ιι._:»ιν naclnnmnntj Inve Iu>pti moiln

Tbejuryat
ην!.

MONDAY, FED. 7.
70—McCarthy et al. vs. Morris, Administrator.
ν s Affleck.
TUESDAY, Ε ED. 8.
252—Baiter vs. Mitchell.
290—Rowe

al. vs. Farmer.
vs. Am W. & Q.

91—Boyce et

203—Stuart

It. Co.

AFTEBNOON.
vs. Portland sugar Co.
the case of Curtis vs. Sidney, tried Friday, the
decision was ior the deiendant and r.ot lor the plain-

300— Campbell
Ια

as

we

printed

Saturday.

on

done an immense amount of
existence in a quiet way, but
is now in debt, and we sincerely hope the at"
tendance on Friday evening will add largely to

society has
good during its

The

I

treasury. UUandler'a Baud will lurnisn
The tickets are for
some of its best music.
sale at C. Custis', in Morton block, Congress
street, and S. H. Colseworthy's book store, on
Exchange street.
its

__

The Una Ball.—The Masked Ball of the
Una Boat Club is the great topic of the day.
It is wall known that for the past two winters

WEDNESDAY, FER. 9.
278—Simpson vs. Rich.

tif!,

llMuicipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—State vs. Ellen Powell. Intoxication. Finei $3 and costs.
State vs. Edvard Devine and Mary Λ. Spear.
Adultery. Ordered ta re ο,ριΐζ·; to the State la sutflcieut sureties to'the amount of 3500 each lor their
appearance at the Superior Conrt in May.
A. \V. Bradbury.
Web').
State vs. Frederick Davis.
Larceny of cloth's
from tbe Cumberland House. Pleaded guilt)'. Ordered to rec gnize to the State in sufficient sureties
in the sum ot $500 for bis appearance at the Superior
Court in May.
Itrirf Jojliu:·.

By the typographical change of the symbol
of degree in Saturday morning's impression,
when speaking of the weather, we were made
say the thermometer stood at 10° below
ïero instead of 1° below.
We have received from Mr. Ira Stockbridge
to

the new Anthem by Hermann Kotzscbmar,
the words being taken from the 33d Psalm and
entitled "Rejoice in the Lord," and "Deus

their masked parties bare been tlie sensation
of the season. Every person that bis been so
fortunate as to secure a ticket bas made it a
point to attend in a costume that was not only
original but also created a sensation, and bas
also tried to carry out tbe character assumed,
on which the success of a masquerade always
depends. It is well known that it was intended to have given the ball earlier in the season,
but it was necessarily postponed owing to tbe

Peabody ceremonies. The ball of Thursday
night will iar surpass any of the others in the
brilliancy of costumes and the number ot participants. There are a few gallery tickets left
for spectators, which can be procured at Paine'e
music store in Fox block, Middle street, or of
the Managers, Messrs. Edwin James, R. Williams, F. E. Harris,( Albert Webb and H. R·
Smith.
Sailing of the Moravian.—The steamship
Moravian, Capt. Brown, of the Allan line,

Liverpool yesterday

sailed for

noon at

12 1-2

o'clock, with 32 cabiu and 24 steerage passengers and a fair cargo. Among her passengers
B. C. Watson and Capt. Herriman of
this cily. Tbe steamer due this week is the
Prussian, Capt. Dutton. The one which will
were

sail next Saturday is the Austrian, Capt. Wy-

quartette by the same. They are
both published by Scbirmer, 701 Broadway, N.
Y., and the reputation of their author is a sufficient guarantee of their excellence.
Eight seamen have deserted ftom the Plymouth since ber arrival at this port.

lie.

Collector Washburn gave a dinner party at
hie residence Saturday afternoon to the officers

of heart, 1; diptheria, 1; stoppage, 1;
dropsy, 1; disease of spine,1; lung disease, 1;
child birth, 1; slow fever, 2; croup, 1; measles 1.

Misereatur,"

a

of the fleet and a few other invited guests.
The sketch of the procession of boats, iu the
last number of Harper's Weekly at the disem
barkation of Mr.

Peabody's

remains wa9 evi-

dently

drawn lrom the imagination.
Judge Kingsbury will deliver his lecture on
"Utah and the Mormons" at City Hall on next

Fr'day evening for

the benefit of the Samaritan Association.
The most stirring local ou Saturday was the
dog fight at the head of Central wharf.
TIiû _Q

η .11
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Deaths in January.—There have been 43
deaths in this city during the last month from
tbe following eauses: consumption, 10: old age,
4; whooping cough, 1; scarlet fever, 7; pneumonia, 1; typhoid lever, 3; unknown. 5; disease

Pobtland, in addition to its other advantages, may iustly claim to enjoy a warmer climate than the surrounding country. While
one or two de-

the thermometer indicated only
grees below zero in this city Friday morning,
it was 14 below in Le^ston, 15 below in Winthrop, and 24 below in Bangor. The difference

certainly

is

LATEST NEAVS
BY

ary 4th, was 2849 barrels.
A horse, attached to a sleigh, ran away on
Federal street on Saturday afternoon, hut was

prettily stopped by a bystander.
The Portland Light Infantry go to Augusta
by invitation to-morrow. Tliey will give a
grand exhibition drill in the evening, winding
verv

up with a lull dress ball at Granite Hall. It
will be a splendid affair.
The next one of the Portland Assemblies
will take place at Fluent's Hall to-morrow
We understand that all of the
evening.
officers of the fleet are invited to attend.
Two or three very pleasant little social parties took place on Saturday night, to which
several of the officers of the fleet were invited
A large number of people visited the fleet

yesterday.
On Saturday morning a large party of ladim
and gentlemen visited the Benicia and were
very hospitably entertained tiy the officers.
The weather was quite mild yesterday, and
daring the afternoon threatened rain.

flag on City

Hall was at half mast yesin honor to Mr. Dxvid Stillings.
The music at the First Parish last evening
was very fine, particularly the new quartette

terday

"Den9 Misereatur" by Kotzachmar and Cherubini's "Ave Maria," arranged as a soprano
solo with a quartette conclusion.
The debate on "Woman Suffrage" at Congress Hall on Saturday Dight was very fully
attended. These debates ol the Mercantile
Library Association have created a good deal
of interest and are of great value to business
men.
Thpy teach tlie lesson of the necessity
of thinking of something besides business, and
of giving thought end study to the great topics
of the day.
Obsequies.—The funeral of Mr. David Stillings, formerly sexton of the First Parish
Church, took place from the church yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The sacred edifice was
completely filled with members of the society,
besides the relatives and friends of the deceased. The casket was placed in front of the pulpit and was adorned with a splendid floral
wreath and cross, the gift of the ladies of the
society. The services were conducted by Bev.
Mr. Bailey, the pastor, who in a short address
paid a high tribute to the character of Mr.
Stillings. We think that the words of Dr.
Carruthers, in speaking of the deceased, express volumes. He called him "a rare gocd
man." The music by the choir was especially
At the close of the
appropriate
services the congregation passed around the
and tender.

CuUrcQ to

gaze lor me IJ U sinie ul iiis u-uiurt s,
which wore a very pleasant expression ; aft· r
which the remains were taken to tlie cemetery
for interment. During tbe passing of the futhe church bell tolled a

re-

ling!

was a

services

member

peculiar

to

was also present, and the
the order were conducted

by Franklin Foi, Esq.
Thus has passed away a
faithful and diligent in all

"rare

good

man"—

that was appointed
him to do; who lor many years has filled the
position of sexton ot the church, and whose
kind y face and pleasant words of greeting will
be

sadly

missed by all who kaew him.

Benicia.—The United
State» steamer Benicia, Oommauder S. Nicholson, «ailed for Kittery Navy Yard yesterday
morning at 7 o'clock. She is tbe first one ol
the Peabody fleet to leave our harbor. We

Depaetube

of

the

understand that the TTuited States steamr-r
Plymouth, Capt. W. Η. Macomb, will sail for
the same port this morning at 10 o'clock.
By
the departure of these two vessels there will
he only the Miantonomoh and Terror lelt to
keep the Monarch company. Our citizens will
be very sorry to have the fleet depart, for the
officers have proved themselves a very courteous set ot gentlemen and an honor to their
while the mutual acquaintance-

profession,

that bave been formed between the civilians
and officers bave prove 1 very pleasant ones.
We understand that Capt. Commerell, of the
Monarch, has received a week's leave of ab
sence, after the final ceremonies at Peabody
to-idorrow, to personally visit Boston and New

York.
Officer, Mr. F. A
foi
Smith, has made up his lable of operations
the last eleven months, from which .we gleai

TbVASCY.—The

Tiuant

commence;
the following results:-Mr. Smith
March last
his operations, hi a new officer,
He has committed truants to schools, in Marcl
47; July, C; Au

18; April,37; May,57; June,
gust, 9; September, 22; October, G6; Novem
ber, 47; December, 25; January, 32; total, 357
During these months nine boys have been sen
to

the Beform School.

July

was

mostly

vaca

tlon; August entirely so. The officer has ap
patently been very efficient, and we learn fron
those who know that be has
given good satisfaction. The strolling
boys In our streets, ic
tohool time, have been very much diminished

evidently.

Maine

DAILY

PI6ESS.

Legislature.

[Special dispatch by International I.iue.^
SENATE.

Auqcsta, Feb. 5.—Bead and assigned—An
act to amend 6ec. 1, cliap. 170, special laws of
18G9, authorizing Union school district in Cber-

ryfield to raise money; an act additional to an
act to incorporate the Bangor Water Compaoy; an act to prevent the use of narrow rimmed wheels for the hauling of lumber inCberryfleld; an act further defining the powers of
Port
the Ocean Insurance Company of
an act to incorporate the Ship Fond
(and;
Stream Navigation Company; an act for the
preservation of fish in Ossipee Lake and trib
utaries, in Waterboro; resolve in favor of substituting the Maine State Political Manual aud
Annual Kegister for the Legislative Manual
usually supplied; an act amendatory of an act
to prevent the throwing of slabls and other
refuse into the Penobscot river.
Passed to be engrossed —An act in addition to
act to provide for the restoration of the records of the Court of Probate in Cumberland
county; an act to incorporate the Eussell Steam
Dam Company; an act to prevent the throwing
of edgings into Pleasant river; an act to incoran

porate the Howard Slate Company; an act establishing the school week and month; resolve
Maine
relating to the claims of th« State of
interest on adagainst the United States for
in the war of
vances made by Massachusetts
181215.
Passed to be enacted—An act for the preservation of fish in Webb's pond, in Franklin
county; an act to incorporate the Oquossac

signed.

Adjourned.

WASHINGTON.

ihe week, $268,550; total amount burned, $19,issued for bills de748 882· bank currency
the week, $188,270; balance due
for mutilated notes. $248,067; ban ; circulation

siroved'duriDg

outstanding, $299,592,381; fractional currency
redeemed and destroyed during the week,
$552,300.

r<

.1.

rjnnnt'nn {.«.in,

_.!»»

amending sect. 28, chap. 21
Revised Statutes, relating to taking land for
of

location of sthool houses.
Mr. Lang, from Committee on State Printing and Binding, reported a contract with
Messrs. Hartford & Smith to do the State
binding for the cur-ent year; accepted ard
contract approved. Samo Senator, from same
committee, on an order relating to the manner
of engrossing the acts and resolves, reported
that legislation thereon is inexpedient. Ac-

OBDEBED TO INDIAN DUTY.

The following officers now unattached are
detailed for duty a3 Indian agents and ordered
to report to Commissioner Parker for assignment and instructions:—Capt. D. M. Sells and
First Lieut. W. E. Bourne; Brevet Capt. B.
M. Pratt and Second Lieutenant unattached,
has been relieved from duly at the War Department and ordered to duty as Aid-deCamp to Gen. Howard, Commissioner at the
Freedmen's Bureau; First Lieut. Wm. Stone,
unattached, is ordered to duty in the War De-

partment.
RECALL OF MB. EWINQ.

Tbero is now no doubt that Minister Hugh
Ewiug will be recalled from the Hague, his
friends having ceased their efforts for his retention.

Read and assigned— An act to incorporate
the Sherman Steel Company; resolve providing for the purchase and distribution of a supplemental digest of Maine reports; an act to
EJward S. Swasey to extend his
wharf in Bucksport; an act to authorize Leonard McCobb to extend his wharf in Boothbay
harbor; an act to authorize Nathaniel Perkins
authorize

and another to build
at

a

wharf in Kennebec rivthe Land

Pliipsburg: resolve directing

Agent

to

designate and set apart cerlain lots

in aid of mills in Moro Plantation.
Passed to be engrossed—An act establishing a
school week and month; an act to authorize
\Y. McLellan to construct fish woire
and wharf in Herring Cove, in Trescott; an
act for the preservation ot fish in Grass Pond,
in Waldoboro.
Passed to be enacted—An act to set off part
of the town of Trenton and incorpotate the

George

town of Lamoine; an act to repeal chap. 53,
laws of 1830, and sects. 32, 33 and 34, chap. 84,
Revised Statutes, relating to levying execuan act to authorize Albert
tions

relinquished by treaty.

Art. 2.—Provides that any privilege or immunity in respect to trade or navigation wiihin the Chinese dominion, which may not have
been stipulated for by treaty, shall be subject
to tbe discretion of tbe Chinese government.
Art. 3—Authorizes the Emperor of China
so appoint consuls at United S.ates ports, who
shall enjoy tlie immunities and privileges of
the consuls of Great Britain and Russia.
Art. 4 -Guarantees certain liberties of conscience to American citizens in China and to
citizens of Cbina in America, and exempts
them from all disability or prosecution on account of religious taith or worship in either
country; and provides that cemeteries for the
dead shall beheld in respect and free from disturbance and profanations.
Art. 5—Provides for the absolute freedom of
emigration, and the emigrations of citizens of
both countries, and that the taking of citizens
of either country to the other without their
free and "voluntary consent shall be made a penal offence.
Art. 6—Guarantees to citizens of tbe United Slates visiting or residing in China the same
privileges, immunities or exemptions in respect
to the travel or residence as may there be enjoyed by citizens or subjects of the most favored nations, and the reciprocal privileges to the
citizens of China and tbe United States; but
this stipulation is not to be construed in either
tbe naturalization.
Art. 7—Provides for the reciprocal enjoyment by citizens of the two countries of the
public and educational institutions and tbe
control of either which are enjoyed in the respective countries by the subjects of the most
lavored nations. It also gives the privilege of
PBfnhliaihinar anr! maintainor sphnnla wiHiin the

empire of China, at those places where foreigners are by treaty permitted to reside, and
Chinese citizens are to enjoy the same privileges and immunities in the United States.
Abt. 8 -The United States always disclaiming and discouraging all practices of unneces-

sary dictation and intervention by one nation
in the afijirs or domestic administration of another, do hereby freely disclaim and disavow
any intention or right to interfere in the domestic administration of Chirib in regard to
the construction of railroads, telegraphs or
other material internal improvements. On
the other band Hi) Majesty the Emperor of
China reserves to himself the right to decide
the time, manner and circumstances of introducing such improvements within his dominions. With this mutual understanding It is
agreed by the contracting parties that if any
time hereafter His Imperial Majesty shall determine to construct or cause to be constructed
works of this character within the empire, and
shall make application to the United States or
pd.v other western power for facilities to carry out that policy, the Uoited States will in
that case designate and authorize suitable engineers to be employed bv the Chinese Government, and will recommend to other nations
au equal compliance with such application;
the Chinese Government in that case protecting such engineers in their person and property, and paying tbem a reasonable compensation for their services.

/Wi/fypassed-Resolve

ty of Penobscot to procure

a

loan; resolve iu

favor of Louis Uennervit; resoive m mvurw»
the Maine Wesley an Seminary and Female

College.

On motion of Mr. Cousins, tbe report of the
Committee on Division of Towns, on petition
of William F. Moody, for establishment of lines
between Keunebunkand Riddeford was assigned fur Wednesday next.
Mr. Hamilton, from Committee on Interior
Waters, on petition ci D. 1*. Stockwell, lor
act of incorporation a* Mattawamkeag Steam

Navigation Company, reported

leave to withdraw. Accepted.
Bill an act concerning insurance and insurance companies, referred to Committee on Mercantile Affairs, 8zc.
A.ct providing for enforcing liens on logs aud

lumber.

Referred

to

tbe Committee

on

Judi-

ciary.
Petitions of citizens of Holden, Bradford,
Winn, Lee and Eastport, severally for uniformity of text books: remonstrance of Superintending School Committee of Biddeford againsl
same, referred to Committee on Education.
By Mr. Thompson, that tbe Committee on Legal Reform inquire into tbe expediency of furnishing the Judges of Police and Municipal
Courts with copies of tb<* acts and resolves; by
Mr. Wasson, that the Committee on Pensions
inquire into the expediency of exempting from
a
payment of poll tax for term of years those
soldiers and seamen who were actually mus·

raitMOURi.

equality of salaries of male and female
TEACHERS.

St. Louis, Feb. 5.—The bill to regulate the
compensation of teacbers has been amended
by the lower branch of the Legislature so as
to give iemales the same pay as males where
equally qualified and performing like duties.
I."1. IT

It Ο Ρ

Κ!

TIMES'

OPINION OP AMERICAN
TIVES.

LEGISLA-

Feb. 5.—The Times has an editorial
article on American legislatures and legislation, wherein it comments on the composition
and peculiarities ot the Houses of the United
States Congress.
The writer attributes the
fault in American legislation to the utter absence of ability in the House of Representatives, a natural sequence to popular elections.
The Senate, however, is better, the Times
thicks, because its members are otherwise
chosen.

London,

FURTHER GOVERNMENT

REFORMS.

Τ lie Saturday Review predicts that the Irish
land question and bills for regulating ballots
and the diffusion of education will engross the
attention ot Parliament »t the coming session.
ARRANGEMENT.
Extraordinary scenes are occuring at the
telegraphic offices throughout England, and
the dissatisfaction is universal; and complaints
of delay and errors hare been greatly multiplied since the new arrangement went into
effect. In this city particularly crowds of people surround the offices and there is the utmost
confusion.
THE NEW TELEGRAPH

ACTIVITY IN AMERICAN BONDS.

There has recently been an inspired demand
lor American bonds, both national and State.
MARINE

DISASTER.
The barque J.easie Campbell, of Weymouth,
N. S., Gapt. Emeran, from New York Dec. 19
for Bristol, foundered at sea in lat. 42, Ion. 30,
on the 4th ot Jnnuary.
All hands were saved.
France.
NEW MINISTER TO THE UNITED

STATES.

Paris, Feb. 8.—It is reported to-day that
Luciau Analot Provost Farado, the celebrated
author, has been appointed Minister from
France to the United States.
ROCHEFORT'S SENTENCE TO BE EXECUTED.
Paris,

fort,

Feb. 6.—Ια the case of Henri Boche-

appeal having been taken and the seutence being final, the ministry are determined
to put it into effect, and the defendant has
been notified to surrender himself to the authorities.
no

MORE PROSECUTIONS.

Gustavus Flourence is to be prosecuted for
words used in a speech at a political meeting.
The Journal Officiate publishes a decree temoving M. Laviute, the eminent astronomer,
from his office as director of the imperial observatory, tor takiog certain action in the Senate, of which be is a member, inconsistent with
his duties as an officer of the government.
Koine.
MUTTERINGS OF THUNDER FROM THE VATICAN.

Bome, Feb. 5.—Tlie Civita Cattolica has a
remarkable article entitled "Les Mauvais Politiques et la Concile." After referring to the
menaces against the Ecumenical Council for
establishing decrees contrary to modern ideas,
it says: "The Bishops despise menaces. It
governments make laws at variance with the
decrees of the council the subject will not be
held to observe them, and to exact obedience
to such laws would be odious tyranny.
If governments separate tbe Church from the State
they must expect terrible revolutions to overthrow them. France alone has b >en true to
the concordat, and the council will bear this in
mind."
INDIES.
Thomaa.

WEST
St.

41

Dinciiic marKciii
New YoBK.Feb. 5.—Cotton dull and heavy; sales
1400 bales;
Middling uplands 25|c. Flour receipts
7601 bbls.; sales δ2υ0 bbls.; State and Western dull
heavy and δη lower; superfine State * 56 @ 4 75; extra do δ 05 @ δ 40 choice do 5 2δ @ δ 40 ; round hoop
;
Ohio 5 05 Co) 5 53; choice do δ 40 @6 16; superflue
Western 4 5δ @ 4 75; common to good ex'ra Western
4 95 @ 5 20; cfioice 5 25
@ 6 0; while wheat do 5 70
63l ; Southern dull and drooping; sales 280 bbls. ;
common to tair extra 5 40 @ 6 CO; good to choice do
6 05® 975.
Wheat dull and 1c lower; sales 3g,000
bush ; Winte State 1 45
@ 160; Winter Red and
Amber Western 125 @ 129; White Mixed 140@
1 45. Corn scarce and a shade firmer; sales 26,000
bush. ; new Mixed Western 90 @ 93c ; old do do 1 u4
@ 107. Oats irregu'ar and unsettled a*»d 1 @ 2c better on a specuiativ demand sales 48,000 bush. State
;
00 @ 61c; Western
65@6»cin stoie and afloat.—
Beef steady ; Hales 120 bbls. ; new plain mess 10 00 @
15 00; new extra do 14 00 @ 17 50.
Pork firmer;
sales 310 bbls
; also 750 bbls new mess, seller March
at 26 75 @ ?β
26
25
26
at
@ δ0 ; prime at
δι>; new mes»·
22 50 @23 00.
Lard heavy; sales 400 tierces; also
250 tierces
steam renderat
16c;
March,
steam,seller
ed 15 @ 16c ; kettle do 17
@ 17Jc. Butter quiet and
36 @ 46c
Stare
sales
17
Ohio at
@30c;
ejeady;
Whiskey without decided change; sales 300 bbls.;
Western free 98 @ 99c.. Rice quiet; sales 2 tierces
Carolina at 6 @ 7c. Sugar steady ; sales 200 hhds. ;
Muscovado 9 (& lojc ; fair to good refining 9| @ 10ic.
Coffee steady ; sales 250 bags Kio on private leran.
Molasses dull. Κ aval Stores firm ; Spirits Turpentine 47* @ 48c; Resin at 215 @ 8 00.
Petroleum
quiet; crude 16Jc; refioed31c. Tallow unchanged;
sales 75,000 fl>s. at 10
10 jc,- Wool firm ; sales 86'),@
0· 0 lbs ; <1 imest c fiet ce 4δ
@ 65c ; pulled 37 @ 47«· ;
Texas 17 @3 e; California 16 @ 27c. Hides in fair
request.
.Linseed steady.
Freights to Liverpool
lower; cotton per steam id; flour per steam lj6d;
per steam

2Jd

BOOK, CARD,

VESSELS IN DISTRESS.

Execrated with Neatness and Despatch

nounces that he
tured two pieces

deleated the rebels and capof artillery and many prisonIt is reported that a sou of Cesepedes, 11
years of age, is among the captured.

ILLINOIS.
SHREWD SYSTEM OF SMUGGLING.

Feb. 6.—The system of smuggling
through the mails, which has been carried on
for some time, was brought to light in the Chicago post office two weeks ago, and since that
time quite a numberof books and articles manufactured in Europe have been seized by the
It is impossible to esticustom house officers.
mate the value of the articles smuggled, but it
as
within the last ten
must be considerable,
days over S1000 worth of smuggled goods have
been seized. They consist of books, laces, furs,
&c. They arrivco done up in ordinary newspaper wrappers with necessary postage stamps.
Had they not been so frequently addressed to
one address suspicion would probably not been
excited. Several packages were addressed to
H. Brotherton, Freeport, III. They were seized and found to contain ermine furs, lace collars, and other laces. H. Brotherton was discovered to be Mrs. Brotherton, a milliner. She
acknowled having smuggled $3000 worth of
goods. A member of the Chicago Board of
Education was also detected in smuggling
books. Twelve dozen hymn books addressed
to Brigham Young, Salt Lake City, have also
been seized.

Chicago,

est

—

Mercantile

iuo

ρπινν·

MVlutte,

mcssiuia

GEOBGIJr.
POLITICAL

TROUBLES—A

CONSERVATIVE

DELEGATION ON THE WAY TO WASHINGTON.

their way to Washington to reprssent the condition of affairs in Georgia to Congress. Mr.
Biyant says the object of the delegation is to
show that Gov. Bullock has violated tbe reconstruction laws; that the Legislature, as
now organized, is illegal; and that several persons were allowed seats in the Legislature who
were not entitled to them; and that if Congress sustains Gov. Bullock the Republican
party in Georgia will be destroyed. The delegation represents the conservative wing of the
Republican party in this State, and repudiates
all political affiliation with tbe Democratic

party.
NORTH CAROLINA.
FEARFUL STORM ON THE COAST-FOUR VESSELS
LOST AND FIVE MEN DROWNED.
one ol the
terrible storms ever experienced here visited this neighborhood. Thus far four marine
disasters are reported off tbe coast, all yesterday. The schooner Elanor, from Baltimore,
with a cargo of fertilizers, went ashore a few
miles from Fort Fisher and immediately went
to pieces. Five men, supposed to have been
the entire crew, were lost. When tbe vessel
broke uo these five men were seeu clinging to
portions of the wreck, but in a few moments
all were washed off by a heavy sea and lost.
The other three vessels were the schooners
Samuel C. Seborn, Raca and Royall, with cargoes of corn, consigned to tbe merchants here.
Hopes are entertained of saving some of the
latter. It is feared tbe gale of last night bas
caused fearful lo3S of life and vessels.

Wilmington, Feb. 5 —Last night

most

MASSACHUSETTS.
DEATH OF A

Exchange St., Portland.
|

—

purposes. Tie:

properly

Parker House yesterday a short Illness. He
graduated at Brown University in 1813, subsequently founded two scholarships in that institution, aud for several years was pastor of
the Haptist Church in Windsor, Conn.
PRINCE ARTHUR IN BOSTON.
Arthur anrl Miniat.pr Thnrnfnil afc-

tended Trinity Church this forenoon. The
church was well filled, hut there was no gath-

about the doors or other manifestations
of unusual interest. It is understood the chief
in visiting Boston is to
purpose of the Prince
attend t!ie funeral of George Peabody,and
the
obsequies be feels called upon to
pending
more than the simple courdecline

ering

accepting

tesies extended by

private iodividuals.

NEW YORK·
CITY AND VICINITY.
WilNew Yobk, Feb. 6.—A man known as
furson wasmrested yesterday on information
his
nished by his mistress, who stated that
a witness of
name was Bogan and that be was
was
He
the murder of Charles M. Rogers.
held for examination. Wilson, alias Hogan,
denies all knowledge of the murder.
There appears to have been some foundation
for the rumor of fraud on the Newark, N.J.,
to
treasury, a forgery of the auditor's signature
disa check for a small amount bavins been
covered before the cheek was paid. The discovery however occasions suspicions that others are

behind.

muKE.
INDICTMENT OF LAWRENCE THE MURDERER.
Bangor, Feb. 5.—The grand jury to-day reand were disported lorty-seven indictments
arraigncharged. Among other criminals
in the
ments was John Lawrence, for murder
Ab
and
first degree. Cols. John F. Godfrey
will
him.
defend
Insanity
will
ner Knowlts
be pleaded in defence.
RAIROAD COLLISION.
Eu
A collision between two engines on the
railroad at Oldropean & North American
da magi
town, to-day, resulted in considerable
but no person was in
to one ot the

engines,

lured.

The Kansas Senate has passed a bill removing all disabilities, to take effect after tbe promulgation of the ratification of th? 15th
amendment.
A large number of army officers, heretofore
on Indian duty, are detached and ordered
home to await orders.
Representative Hoag, of Ohio, died at Washington Saturday night of pneumonia.
Webber's cabinet shop in Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., was burned Sunday morning. Three horses
age, sleeping

in the rear

by the smoke.

shop,

wae

suffocated

•T. S. CUSHING,
Foreign market··
Secretary.
Augusta, Feb. 2, 1870.
Havana, Feb. 6.—The following was the condition
dtd
tbe market yeste^da^ at the close of the
week.
Sugar—business small and prices unchanged. Τ ne
SALT :
SALT :
receipts were larsze and there was some little speculative inquiry ; quotations barely maintained. The
Exports ot Sugar tor tbe week from Havana and
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
Matangae w<-re '29,WO boxes and 4.200 hhds. to forFOB BALE BY
eign countries, and 1400 boxes and 3500 hhds. to tbe
United States. S'ockin wa; ehouse in Havana and
Ε. β. W1LLARD, (Commercial Wharf)
Matanzas is 210,000 boxes and 18.000 hhds. Fair to ι
dc24-4mls
good refiû.ng Murcovad) heavy at 63 @ 7$ reals.—
Clayed molasses flat but tbe prices are unchanged.
Freights to ihe United States dull ; sugar ψ box to
C. P. Kimball Company.
Northern and Southern ports $1 25 @ 1 50 ψ hhd.
Annual Meeting oftheC. Ρ Kimball ComTo Europe $6 00 @ 6 50.
rpHE
I. pany Will be held In tho Company's Office, on
London, Feb. 5—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} @ 92$ Tarodny, Vebraary 8th, 1870. at3 30 o'clock
for money and acoount.
P. Μ tor the choice ot officers and such other busiLondon, Feb. 5—11.15 A. M.—American securities ness as may legally come before the meeting.
Uni'ed States 5-20's 1862, 87}; 1865, old. 862; «0 18C7.
JOHN M. GOULD, Sec'y.
86; U. S.lO-40's 84|; Erie shares 20} ; Illinois Central
February 2. 1870. dtd

104}.
Liverpool, Feb. 5.—11.15 A. M.—Cotton dull;
sales yesterday 10,000 bales, ot which 2000 were for
speculation gnd export; Middling uplands 113 @
ll^d; Middling Orleans 15fd. Corn *8s 6d. Pork

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Solicitor of Olaimi and Patente»

Liverpool, Feb. 5—Evening—Cotton closed with

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Special attention given to applications ter Patenta
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims tor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
as « ell as those ot a general character, before any ot
the Departments.
tW Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
S. senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. SpeakerU. S House
Representatives; MaJ. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. .Fohn Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine ; Gen. G. F. Sliepley, Maine ;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.

(

downward tendency; Middling uplands
llfd; do
Orleans 11} @ ll^d· Pork declined to 97s 6d.
Lard
728 6d. Tallow 44s 3J. Other articles

unchanged.

Frankfort, Feb. 5—Evening.— United States
5-20's closed firm at 92}.

November 4,1869.

96

Life. Ins, Co,, of New

114$

dulv. 1865

113}

Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Boston and M aine Railroad.
Eastern Raiiroaa
[Sales by auction.)
Franklin Company, i^ewiBtoL
Bates Manulaoturmg Company
Pepperell Manufacturing Comnany
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Michisan Central Railroad
Portland City Sixes, 1887,

65
147
118

Κ. E.

Κ

A

4

>

«

M

New York Ntock and Money Market·
New York, Feb. 5.—Money easy at 5 @ 6 pel
cert. Foreign Exchange quiet. Gold firmer at I2« f
Goveftiments gtrong and higher. State securitiei
strong and higher.
Stocks improving; the mo:-t active were Mew York Central stock and sorio, Lak<
Shore, North Western, St. Paul, Pacific Mail anc
Mariposa. The following are the quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20 coupons 18G2
United States 5-20's 1864
1JJ
United States 5-20's 186r>
U5
United States 5 20's, January and July
JJ*i
United States 5-20's
I*4
United States 5-20's
JJJ
United States 10-40 coupons
'J2
Pacific 6's
I*1
The following are the Kailroad
quotations :
Harlem
139
Harlem preferred
141
Illinois Central

Pacific Mall
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

138
41
93

118
72

&9

Bankrupt Stock
OF

LF.r

Η

in this State sound and sate, and whose commendation ot the company is
unqualiiied, an eastam paper says :
"THIS Empire Mutual of New York, with a
branch In Boston, a company of sufficiently recent
origin to embrace all «.be improvements of the past
twenty-five years experience, have devised a method
by w tileu the assured is made certain ol as good interest a« h* would receive from a savings
bank,
while h· is insured at the same time, making his insurant e virtually a gilt.
There Is a seeming advantage in an old company;
but assets and liabilities go together, and the
great
strain on a Lite Co. is when litks of 15 to 25 years
standing are to be met.
Wh· can tell Τ The blessings which attend such
timely provi-ion for the luture ot dependent ones!
Ask Ε Κ. STAPLES, begister of Probate and
Special Agent for this Company, at the Probate

•35

^

Diarrhoea,

.§

('«lie, Cramp.,

6

S
η

w

£

Bite* and

Sting.,

S

Dy.entrrr

Sprains,

S

Hick de IVcrrou. Head·

ξ

^

ache, Rhenmaliia,Toothache, Pimple.

h

on

S

the Shin,

IT

Chilblains, Worm» in Children·
Neuralgia.
Druggist for 11, and if he has

Ask your
he will order it for you.

not

?"

Office.
CF"Λ genu ot

got it,

AT

THE

NEW

Block, Portland;
premises

or

Andrew

Shaw, near the
dc14eodlw*&wti51sx

\

THE well-known and valuable
Farm of the late Ezekiel Merrill,
situated in Yarmouth, one mile
irom the Falls and ten miles from

I

Pnrtlflnd.

contains one hundred ten acres of land
well divided into tillaee, pasturage and wood-lands,
cut> aboui 50 tons of bay, hai two lar*e>arns,a twostory house and ell. ail ot which are in good repair.
If applied tor soon this place will be sold on liberal
t**'m«*, either to one purchaser· or it may tasily be
divided, making two good farms.
For further particulars inquire of J. Ν. METlIULL, opposite Pest office Yarmouth, or DANIEL
COFFIN, 115 Congress St., Portland, or J. L. MERRILL, 34 High St. Auburn.
wlm*6
ui

Farm at Auction.
Farm to be sold at auctiou, formerly owned by Robert Noy^s, situate » in Falmouth, two miles Irom
the Grand Trunk Depot, on the road
ot G5 acres

ot

leading 10 the town tarm,
excel-ent land, with a

consisting

good house,
barn and wood-house thereon. Also, the
stock consisting ot tix cows and three belters, all the farming
tools and the principal part ot the household lurniture; lor furtoer intorma'ion Inquire of Nathaniel
Atkins of W<*tbrook, or the subscriber on the
premises. Sale to commence on the 16th
day ot March,
18T0, at9 o'c'ock A. M. It the weather is stormy on
ihe 10th the sale will be
postponed to the first fair
dav.
w3w6
MARYS. NOYES.
"

The most complete agricultural and
family paper
published tn Ntio England
This is the estimate ot the
Bangor, Me., Jeffebsonian, given in reference to the

New England Farmer
and

v'te your subscription, feeling confident we

we i
can me»

ur

Term
Send
I
wlw

ν

wants.

vVeekly $2.50, Monthly $1 5">, per year.
ρ tor specimens and premium list.
'.*· £A'IO!H & CO.,
Boston, Mate.

Mr<

promptly

OWHED

AKD

application.
to Agents.

MANUFACTURED
THE

EXCLUSIVELY BY

134 Federal Street, B«l··,
and 77 Chambers Street,New Yarh.
Jan 4-Jlm

'.etcher's Wonderful

an

cure
cure

without

supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma*s. General Agents
Geo.C. Goo'iwin & Co, Boston, Mass.DemasBarnes
& Co, 21 Park How, New York.
UT Η. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
By For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

Book

Agents
γγγ

WnnfpH
teb2w^w·

BOOK!
Departed

SALE or EXCHANGE for good Real Estate,
a stock ol Merchandise, comprising a splendiii
assortment 01 Dry and Staple Fancy Goodi, iogether
with Lease ami Fixtures ot Store, in the besr. location in the thriving City ol Portland. Address,
L. W. IVES, Portland.
janl2wtt
Β

Fjienls:

OB,

ever

fascinatintr relleloas work

published. Old Agtnti, ladiei

c/traimtn icanÎed. Address,
J* PAÏTiiîi JfITCU,Hartiord,Coun.
and

Notice.

W The Carriers ot the "Peeps" arenotaliowed
singly or by the week, uuder any cirPersons who are. or hay. Ween, receiving the " Press " in this manner, will conter alav•rby leaving word at his office
to sell papers
cumstances.

10

gives each section
It

SOLD

1870, made an assignment to the undersigned of all
his property tor the benefit of all bis creditors pursuant to chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes and all
acts in amendment thereof and additional thereto.
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee.
Portland, January 19, 1870.
3-w3w

WOUTH OF

Desirable Goods
•

For what

Address
Feb 1-dït·

apply.

will

they

Included in the sale

Bring.

LAND, Maine,

it

The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most (fterei
aid."
The New York independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
great.and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presi-

dents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly managed. The Central of Iowa will be to that
State what the New York Central is to this,
except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage of

8X6,000 per

mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds forso^mallan amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will be
received in Portland by

Aipacca,

LARGE

and in New York at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds tent free. Partiel subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe <Ulh"

ery.

Pamphlets sant by mail on application.
W. H. 8HATTVCK,
Tbeasubm
JanJdlicls&w

A Wonderful

STOCK

DiscoveryJ

[OF

NATURE'S

Brown and Bleached
COTTONS.
By
out

Assignee

ordei of the

as

this stock must be c'oted
ΤΠΕ RESULT OF

above.

YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPEEIMEHT.

JOHN Ë. PALMER.
Portland, January '.7,1870.

Ja28dlw

Removal.

Having

Store 122 Middle,

take*

Union

ner

Block,

Street, Falmouth

would

most

cor-

Hotel

respectfully

in

form my friends and tub public gener-

ally,

THAT

OFFER

FULL STOCK

I H AVE A

CHASERS MAY BE

OF

ASSURED THAT I SHALL·

EVERT INDUCEMENT AS TO QUALITY

Your kind

GOODS, TO WARRANT A SALE.

attention is

ASSURANCES OF

solicited, with

RECIPROCATION.

Youbs Respectfully,
December 18,1809.

P. M. Frost.

dtf

CRAM,

Commission

Merchant,

OVFEBS HIS SXBVICES FOB TUB

Sale,

Purchase,

and Shipping [0/
Merchandise.
t«p22diati

Coal and Wood !
of

Hattin E.

Wheeler, suitable

Coal, brig
tor tumace·. ranges,cooking purposes, &c &e.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia Woo'l. delivered in any
cargo

part ot the city, both

WALKER,

It Contains No LAC SULPHUS—No STJ3A3
ef LEAD—No LITHAEGE—No NOTUT1
of SILVEB, and Is entirely free {rem the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drug»
u:ed la other Hair Preparations.
is sure to supersede and drive oui ·/
community all the rOISOXOUS PBBPABATIOXS now in use. Transparent am*
clear as crystal, it will not soil the flneet
It
the

fabric, Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLE AX, and EFFICIEXT—
desideratums LOXO SOUGHT FOB,
FOUXH AT LAST !
It colors and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, (/lossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling
when
off, and restores it to « great extent curespreall
maturely lost, prevents Headaches,
and unnatHumors, cutaneous eruptions,
PEll
BOTTLE,
ural heat. OXLY 73 CJBXTS
secured in the Patent Office ef the
It i
if it states by Dit, G. SMITH, Patentee,
Prepared only by
tiro to η *function, Mass,
I

h

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,
ir.V'iii till itrih-rn
nil /lr»t-ela.i,

ultould

*

aittirxiW.
Druggist, and fan·]/
s
The tlenuine is put up in Λ
made expressly for it, with Λ·
( ··. i
a..m
/ the artlele blotrn in the glas,*
Ask :/·'"r Dninjlil for Xature'»
Huh' Kevtoratiee, ami tale,
be

Λ'β Other.

No. 21i Commercial Street.

CONSTANCE KID

The Restorative Is sold at whole·»!· inPortUml by
W.F. PHILLIPS Λ CO..
AT RETAIL »T ALL Til Κ DRUOOIST» IS MAIS·.

GLOVE,

is3mjan2

Excelled by none.,

Ο. B. P., Ofllce of the Tress.

Is

mpbcial

notice.

CL'XTON STATION, on the Portland u<l
Kallroad, will be discontinuai eu
Vebruaiy 1, 1870, until further notice.
THOS. QUINBT, Sup't.
January 29, 1870.
Janitdlw

Rochester
EAST

FAVORITE?

and alter

EVERY LADY SHOULD ASK FOR IT.

%

Bargain

How to Make

Money.

186SI ventured to eow 3-16 of an acre to Prof
Wilson's foreign Opium heed. 1 realized $115!
in cash ; last spring I sowed 1-2 acre,
intending tc
make it into opium but the call was so
great in th«
summer lor seed that 1 saved the most of it tor seed
therefore, I can furnish all those that applv earlj
with the seed, and fu'l instructions how to raise and
manuiacrure the opium. All letters with stamp enclosed will receive immediate attention. Address,
S. P, BURNHAM,

IN

lit, 1869.

the great coal fields et
the North where coal U In-

Cerner Middle and Finns Street·,

At Great Bargains.

octlldtl

oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.)
ÂFONT
be purchased at the PRRSS OFFICE, PORTGreat
!
a

to
λ

—VI.

aie

3000 Yards Black

To Printers.

0.

SOLO

ONCE WORN ALWAYSTHE

at

through

SWAN At I1ABBETT.

A Ν active Man Wanted to take charge ol the sale
ot an article in great demand,
paying large
profits. Full control ot the State of Maine. A liberal salary and one-halt the profits allowed.
Only
those meauiog business and having the above
amount need

runs

sued only at the rate of §16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.

CONCERN I

BE

lar.e traffic as soon as com

It runs from the great lumber legions ot the
North, through a district of country which I·
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., of N. T., and bonds can be Is-

#20,000

TO

a

pleted.

—

THE

Notice of Assignment.
IV) 0T1CK 's hereby given that William u. Haskell,
1^1 of Portland, on the sixth d;vy ol January

«lory aftkc Imm.rlul
The most

WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years for population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and produetive agricultural counties in the State, which

Within Thirty Days !

K. O.

car

Our

BE

MUST

Rare Business Chance I

$700.

remedy for female weaknesses, made from
THISIndian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and

Government Tax,

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEM1UM IS 6TILL LARGE (as the
Treasury has promised to bay thirteen millions in December) AND REINVEST IN THE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIED MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is uhile the Treasury i«

j;

AND PRICES OF

Boston and Mer'den Manuf'g Co.,

F

of

A

on

Liberal terms

MortgageBoiids,

PATENT

The only substitute for weights and pnlleys, and a
complete and perfeet SELF-LOCKING spiing, at
less cost than the old unreliable and nnsale
ones heretofore Introduced. No Catching,
Hitching,
/treating, Slipping, or Dropping, bat ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Locking and Never Failino. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or rollers to get out of
order, or tempered steel springs to break. It never
tails to hold and lock tbe window just where you
leavcit, trom being raised or dropping down. It can
be raised or lowered tbe merest trifle, lor ventilation, and then and theie{oc*«ttM(f. No other window fixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window
securely in every place or position. It work· equally
well on top or bottom sash, is simple, stronger, moie
effective, durable and cheaper than any spiing ever
introduced. Critics are challenged to And a single
tault. It is cheaply and easily applied by any mechanic to old or new windows. Every lock is made
in the most thorough manner, and warranted perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list ol prices,
sent

OF IOWA.

Southern Iowa

A

Never-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.

Farm for Sale.

Said Jb'ai

BAKU'S,

Ability

»

Jr., Kennebunk; KufusTratton, Alfred; S.C. Smith

Central Railroad

and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

Corner of Congress & Exchange Sis.

To Hardware Dealer», Contractors,
Builders and Carpenters.

SALE !

BOUT seventy acres of timber and wood laud
known as the Sumner Sbaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tide water,
and four miles «rom South Berwick Junction, near
"Garev's Mill." Said lot contains a large quantity
ot Fine J imber. and hard and soit wood, is easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
It not previously disposed of at private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the premises,
Friday the
seventh day oi Jan. next in small lots.
For turtber particulars enquire of Wm. Β Nason,

and

t. V. PASSONS,
Boom 12, Cahoon B'ock,Block, Gen. Agent lor Maine.
WM. H. HARRINGTON, and BÎHON STEVENS,
Special Agents at the General Office, Portland.
Jan 29-dtt

Valuable Timber Land

Morion

C. K.

For information Inquire ol

the Franklin Medical AssociaManutacturedby
Ho. 28 Winter St.,
Boston, Mass.
This Association are also Proprietors and Manufacturers of Dr. Foster's justly celebrated Catarrh
Remedy.
aul9w6m

tion,

FOB

Character

o'clock,
11,
Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole··!·
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,18G8. dtf

buying,

ALSO

wanted.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Auotioneer
"MO 310 Congre» Street, «111, on
Tbar.day even
ΑΛ ing, Feb.
at 7
sell at

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

increasing annual

thority

Curus,

dtt

K.

—

Τ lie

A Sure Cuve lAnd. I
nslantl'Relief,

C. W. ALLE».

Κ.

Free

DRY GOODS,

CLOSE

Empire stands alone in the simple justice ol
incontestable policies in case of suicide, death lor
crime, or b> accidental cause ol' any kind.
It bas a>so adopted Massachusetts law in lull.
Tee per ect method 01
giving a loan, if desired, is
also peculiar to this company.
Lite Policies become seir-sustaining in sixteen
year·, while endowments return Irom six to seven
per cent as au investment.
Of another table, pronounced
by the highest au-

Exchange St.

1871).

Seven Per Cent. Gold

annually.

id

COMMERCIAL,

—

accumulation of interest

31,

First

—

Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also upon
the Q'iarantee Interest Plan.
These are declared

Rooms 18
F. O. BAILEY.

ITS

Branch, 32 Washington] St.,

premiums.

Real Estate Brokers.

THAT

risks.
Λ'ο

H

net.

Receipt· by Railroad· aud Steamboat·.
St ε amer Forest City, from Boston—82 bbls.
pork, 15 hhds. inula*ses. 32 fiikins lard, 35 boxes
ch- es ·, 12 empty oil barrels, 15 cases fhoes, 2 plates
iron, 10 tt s I rd, 3ϋ3 green hides. 15 bars iron, 56
casks nails, 2 bdls shovels, 3 store trucks, 10 bag* cottee. 3 bales palm leaf, 18 bdls paste board, 8 bales
leathers, 10 bdls shovels, 40 halt bb's. pickies, 150
bbls. sugtr, 9 pkgs furniture. 75 do do, 26 kegs paint,
10tcsl«rd, 7 boxes axles, 22 coils lead pipe, 4 iron
sinks, 25 bbls. and 20 half do beer, 75 bbls. apples, 12
crates apple sauce, 17 coils cordage, 15 bales wool,
27 chests ιea, 40 boxes spices, 200 pkgs to Prince's
Express, 200 do to order. For Canada and up country. 120 empty barrels, 12 blls rifbber springs, 4 piano f)rtes, 31 bales hemp, 1 water wheel, 9 pkgs
merchandise, 21 bbls. porte. 5 hbde. molasses, 162
bdls leather, 7 b*les sheep skins,43tf dry h des. 14 kegs
paint, 3 bales gambia, 5 nags bark. 36 bales wool, 20
bdls biooms, 10 do pails. 12 nests buckets, 12 beam
warps, 40 bbls. sugar, 12_bales rags, 5 casks old junk,
180 pkgs to oider.
G hand Trdnk Railway
189 cans milk, 110C
bbls. flour, 302 pkgs merchandise, 3 cars bark, 1 do
staves, 2 d » laths, 16 do bather, 1 do bran, 1 do peas,
9 do oats, 1 do wheat.
For shipment east, 700 bbls.
flour. For shipment to Europe, 7 cars bran, 1 dc
2
dj
12
do
flour,
\flieat.
peas,
Maine Central Railroad—256 pkgs merehan
dise, 1 car carpets.

MESSBS. GEE 4L- HABN'DEN respectfully ana course or GERMAN ASSEMBLIES, in

ΓΤΛΗΚ success of the Empire Mutual Lite InsurX anceCo. bas been une inaled.
Why ·φι Y Its management Is able, economical
and reliable.
All its Policiesare Nnferfeilakle and incaa·
teslible lor any cause but iraud.
All restrictions on Travel an 1 Residence removed,
and no permits required, experience aa'l statistics
proving tbem to be unnecessary, while tbey «re
vexatious and expensive to the insured; and no
extra charge for women, or any class ot ordinary

119
95

0TbaileY& 00,

f.

HALL.

Congiesa Hall. «Ommencing Thnr.dny Eve'nt,
February lOlh.
Ticket", gentlemen, cach evening
UO. Ladle? 50
cents. Lady and gentleman $1.00.
feb3id

York,

HEAD LEY & CLAKY, Managers.

ll'i

instant Relief from Pain!

£

Ieb7dtd

BOSTON.
100
10Oi
900 |

DJR. FOSTER'S

•S»

81-2 o'clock.

dlaw3m

Empire Mutual

Boalon M oc *

Lltl*
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. β.
Eastern Railroad Sixes
United States 5-20s, 1062
"
small

at

Office We. 490 Rerealk Slrrel, Opposite
the Past Office Department,

92}

r. O. BAILET

•Jan. SI, 1970.

Jan

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

Lard 73*. No. 2 Red Western Wheat 7s 5d
@
Bed Winter 8s 9d. Spirits of Petroleum Is
do Is ll}d. Spirits Turpentine 30s.
refined
6d;
London, Feb. 5—1 P. M.—Consols 92} ior money
and
for account.

Interest In my business

an

Will give prompt and rarelnl attention to sals ot
Property, either by Auction or private

nounce

shares

Ws.
7s 6d;

ALLFN has

from this date.
CW.

any kind of
sale.

on.

of

The name of Judge Strong, of Pennsylvania, is one of the two names to be sent to the
Senate for the vacant place on the Supreme
Bench. Judge Boar will remain in the CabiThe report that the Haytien Government is
coming to the aid of the revolutionists in San
Domingo is not credited in Washington.
The residence of Thos. O'Neil, near Memphis, Tenn., together with a barn coutaining
thirteen bales of cotton, was burned Friday
night. Loss $16,000.
It snored all day Sunday in Richmond.
Hamilton & Go.'s distillery in Cincinnati
was burnt Saturday night. Loss from $50,000
to $60,000; insured lor $25,000.

acted

NOTICE.

HALL.

CONGRESS

let.—To choose a Chairman and Secretary.
2d.—To hear the Reports ot the Directors and
Treasurer ot said Company, and act thereon.
3d.-Te choose a Board ot Director· lor the ensuing \ear.
4th.--To transact such other business as may
be

p?,îft Τ

and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

JUDGE KINGSBURY will deliver his lecture on
California aa«l ih« !fl«rmon«, e mmenant
at 7 1-2 o'clock.
^^Retreshmente tor aale.
Single Tickets 50 cents or 3 for $1. To be had
at Custl·', Baitey .& Nojes', Isaac Knight's, and

THE ANXUAL MEETING
Ot the Stockholders of the Portland and Ketinel.ee
Railroad tympany will be beld in the DIRECTORS' BOOMS at the PORTLAND DEPOT,
On Ulradar, Ihe 14ih day of Feb. iu»l,
at half past two o'clock, P. M. lor the following

a*m'
N0%'°î£.î ÎÎ'
^?.4ι ιί?,!!*
\*A
Mabogonv

53P**The Hair Mattresse* and Feather Beds in thla
housa are of superior quality.
Arrangements have been made with the mortgagees to sell the entire furniture, (Sc., as above.
H. C. PKABODT,
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot Jonathan Dow.
F. O. BAlLKY & CO., Aucfrs.
February 2,18TJ. dtd

Chandler's Baud.

Co^esworthy's.
Dancing to commence

_

tr Furniture, Frather Beda, Hair
h*ttreM*ii
Spring Beds*. Comforters. Blanket», Sheets,
siin*'
Sof.i*. Lounges E»sy Chaire, Rocker·, Center
Ta'
bles. Dininj Tables and Cha rs, Crockerv, Ο las*
and
Silver Plated Ware, Castors, Cu lery, together
*lik
Kitchen Furniture, Rang··, &c.

CONCERT !

CITY
by

n.·,,

AUCTIONEERS,

Portland and Kennebec R. β. Co,
Instruction in the German.

very choice.
&4«τκσιτ, Feb. 5.—'Wheat unchanged. Barley dull
at î 50 per cental.
New Orleans. Feb. 5.—Cotton lower grades ear
eier; better g· ades steady ; Middling 24^ @ i4Ac
Sugar, prime Hi @ lljc. Molasses prime at 70 @
72c.
Charleston, S. C.,Feb. 4.—Cotton in good demand and declined }c;
Middlings 24 @ 24Ac.
Augusta, Feb. 5.—The Cotton quiet and firm at
lower rates; Middlings 23}c.
Mobile, Feb. 5.—Cotton in limited demand and
closeddull; middlings at 23} @ 24c.
Savannah, Feb. 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 24c.

CLERGYMAN.

Boston, Feb. 6.—Rev. Dr. Elton died at the

Wiunnn

The mint at Nevada is coining silver dollars.
The Tennessee House bas censured Congressman W. J. Smith lor furnishing his frank
to members of tbe Legislature.

Exchange,

Furniture

LARGE

t'ou. Ou Ï UESDA vr. F,b
and 2 1-2 Ρ M, I .Sail lell at
Hu,,„
correr of Cotton, all the
Furniture tn
consisting: ot Bru-sells, Iegra-n, Oil

OB

Daily Press Job Office

Assignee's Sale.
stock of

A

Friday Evening, Feb. lltli,
music

the appraisal ol

AND

PROMENADE
Λ.Ύ

to

B. A. BIKD.

Association

HOI.D

WILL

LEVEE

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
iy Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Milwaukee, Feb. 5.—Flour dull: city double β*-

a

HALLΣ

Subject: "Catholic Societies and Associât!one."
Ticket s of admission,
....
25cts.
Reserved Seats,
----50cts.
Doors open at 7 15, Lecture to commence at 8. tebStd

Printing·

Ifo. 1 Printers9

"'tentiinT"gTten

Wedoevilay Eveuiug, Vckratiry 9, INTO.

Catalogues, &c.,

Ul

American securities—United States 5-20's
1882,
87}; do 1865, old, 86}; do 1867, 86; U. S. 10-40's 84};
Stocks firm; Erie shares 20}; Illinois Central shares
1043, Atlantic & Great Western 26}.
Liverpool,Feb. 5—1 P.—Cotton opened steady;
Middling uplands 11$ @ 12}; Orleans ll$d ; sales estimated at 10,000 bales.
Tbe receipts of cotton at
this port ior the week ending
Thursday night last,
90,000 bales. 60,000 of which were American. Bed
Western Wheat 7s 4d.

MASS

AT

ABD

t*a 4 25 @ 4 62. Wheat dull ; No. 1 at 824c. ; No. 2
792c. Oats quiet a; 40«ϊ for No. 2. Corn declining;
new at 51c.
liye nominal. Barley quiet at 75c for

V

quake Friday.

BOSTON",

The Samaritan

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

26 50. Bulk meats at
101c for shoulders, 14c ior clear
rib side9. Bacoti held at
12£c tor shoulders. 10ic for
clear rib sides, and 16c for clear
sides; a lew sales
were made at }e lower ; sugar cured ham'
unchanged
with a fair jobbing demand.
Lard at 15 @ 16c fjr
piimc steam and ketue., but no demand.

&

TELKOBAPHIC IT£U8.
The House of Representatives at Washington engaged in general debate Saturday. Nothing of interest transpired.
The proposed impeachment of Gov. Reed of
Florida was killed in the House on Friday.
A meeting of the conductors of conservative
newspapers of Louisiana is to be held in New
Orleans on the 28th inst.
San Francisco had a slight shock of eaith-

be delivered by

to

We liaresuperlor taclUties for the execution ot

5—Whiskey firm and in fair
demand at 93c. Hogs nominally unchanged. Pro-

DOMINION OF CANADA.

what would be the best course for the welfare
of the country. The motion was carried and a
committee was appointed. The result is not
known.

Exchange Street.

109

No. 14 Exchange St,

riiamt

Society,

St. Patrick's Benevolent

FLUENT

—

BIRD & CO.,

a.

Carpets, Bla<k Walnut,

LECTURE

lie v. WILLI ΑΛΙ Β Υ Κ SE,

Portland Press Office,

for wheat.

H.

Under the auspeciesot the

Cheapest

at

Under the name of

—

sale.
a
β^*Οοοα Music will be furnished.
llcktt-t of admission 60c., three for a dollar, to be
obtained at the et- re« ot S H. Colesworthy, Cka*.
febOtd
Call's, Cape. T. Knight and at the door.

OF

as the

brokerage business,

An Antiqnariun Napper and other refreshment* will be furnished at moderate prices.
A variety of useful and fancy articles will be for

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Cheap

The undersigned will contiiue the

a

our

And every description ot

SALKS.

Second Universalist Society Auction, Commission & Real Esta*
f
will give

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

V?

teven houses and several sugar fields have
been destroyed by incendiaries on the line of
the Reinedios and Carbarien railroad.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—The Red River Nation
gives a long account of a meeting held at Fort
Garry January 1st, which was attended by
Donald G. Smith, who explained bis mission
and the policy of the Canadian government.
Reill moved that twenty representatives be
elected by the English people of Red River to
meet twenty representatives elected by the
French population, on the 25th, at the Court
House, for the purpose of considering the subject of establishing a legislature and to decide

possible notice to accommodate
triends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

ΐηή^ν»??Μ

MOBE DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

CONFERENCE ON RED RIVER AFFAIRS.

#

Haviug completely refurnished our offlco since the
Oreat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short-

eiff °S5®·

REPORTED.

Hanana, Feb. 6.—Gen. Goyoaoche returned
from Puerto Principe ou the 23th ult. He an-

PRINTING,

Sl JOB

ΙΟ) ι\ι, (f[ji [J|

TUK

AT

70Ac No. 2;

VU

πι».
OK

AUCTION

NEW CITY IIALL,
Wednesday Evening, February o.

•VERY DESCRIPTION Of

iu the afternoon dull and
70Jc for No. 2 Oats dull at 381 ® 3«*c
^Ve quiet and firm ; No. 2 at 70c. Barley
in
t-ull at70@75c foi No. 2.
High Wines quiet ana
steady; sa les 93 @ 93). Provisions easier but less
active, Affesa Pork closing dull at 26 60 cash. Bulk
Meats dull and active for future delivery at
9Jc tor
salted shoulders, 12| @ 12Ac for short rib mld^ar(J dull at 132c cash, and 13} @ Ιδο
seller March;
green bams 124 @ 13c.
Dressed h8os
® 13 37£> dividing on 200fts.; live hogs
ί0Γ common to good.
Beef Cattle
ίϋΓ buichers stock and Blockers 4
37* @
τ 00
nn
7
lor fair to good
shipping steers.
at

»!

Promenade Concert !

Exchange Street.

Chicago, Feb. δ.—Flour quiet but in demand for
grades; Spring extras at 4 6δ @ 4 80.—
«σϊ
Wbeatouiet; at 8t4@ MMc; aiternoon unchanged.
Cornι dull
nominal at

Office,

No. 1 Printera' Exchanget

—

grain,

Press Job

Daily

96£

»

St. Thomas, Feb. 1.—The following vessels
have arrived here in distress; Brig Mary Rice,
from Philadelphia for Laguayra, with mast
sprung. Her cargo is being discharged. Brig
Willy E. Smith, from Martinique for New
York, with sugar, leaking. Her cargo is also
being discharged. Bark Welden, from Marseilles for New York, leaking.
Cuba.
MORE INSURGENT REVERSES

I Η Κ Ι..\ Ι>1 FN'

24}

Eiie preferred

Reading

ΚΝΤΚΚΊ AINJMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

<Jpy

Great Britain.
THE

Ν. Y.
Ν. Y.
Erie

ers.

against towns;

near
F. Ames to place a dolphin or spar buoy
the head of his wharf in Rockland.
authorizing the eouu-

opposition το

ΤΠΕ CHINESE TBEATY.

The President will, on Monday, issue a proclamation of ratification of the treaty between
the United States and China, and giving the
full text of the same.
Washington, Feb. 6.—Tbe President yesterday issued a proclamation announcing tbe ratitication of tne additional treaty with China,
and communicating its provisions. The first
article provit'es that, in making concessions to
citizens or subjects of foreign powers of the
privilege of residing on certain traces of land
or privileges to certain waters of the Empire
of China, the Emperor by no means relinquishes his right of eminent domain. He
agrees that no such concession shall be construed to give to any power or party which
may be at war with tbe United States the
rif;ht to attack the citizens of the United
States iu their property within said lands and
waters. It is also agreed that tbe United
States shall abstain from attacking offensively
tbe citizens or subjects of any foreign power
with whom tbey may be at war, and the right
of jurisdiction oi tbe Chinese Government
over persons and property is retained, except
as far as that right may have been expressly

cepted. Adjournei.

HOUSE.

sunk in three minutes and the passengers were
asleep, it is feared mote have been lost. The
passengers lost everything and suffered much
from exposure and cold.

m'cullom's bill.
Chicago, Feb. 6.—A special dispntch from
Salt Lake says the Mormons are collecting pétions signed by Mormon women in opposition
toMcCullom's bill. The reform party, composed of the most intelligent ^dormons, is increasing. So tar there has been no interference from the church a uthorities, but all assistance is denied by Brigham.

Auawta, Feb. 6.—Senators Hull, Bryant,
Caldwell, Holder, and other Republicans, opposed to Gov. Bullock and bis policy, are on

expediency

a

17 r AII.

Bennervit.

the

Rock, Feb. 6.—Five persoos, Mr.
merchant, two boys named Thomas,
and two white deck bands, were lost by the
sinking of the steambnat America a tew days
since. Owing to the fact that the boat was
Little

WAITING OBDEBS.

THE

Papers presented—By Mr. French, ordered

ARKANSAS.
STEAMER SUNK AND LIVES LOST.

All the officers unattached are relieved from
duly in the 4tli military district and ordered to
their homes to await orders.

Finally passed—Kesolve in favor of the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary; resolve in favor of Louis
•

Feb. 5.—The Courier-Juarna
publishes the circumstances attending the atto
remove
Gen. Thomas by Geo. Gratit'
tempt
before the battle of Franklin. Gen. Halleck
disclaims having alluded to the subject at a
diauer in San Francisco last summer, but admits having pocketed Gen. Grant's order removing Gen. Thomas and appointing Gen.
Schofield his successor.

Louisville,

Ellis,

& Rock Island
116
Central and Hudson River consolidated.
98
Central
Hudson itiver consolidated scrip. 95é

Chicago

KENTUCKY.
OF WAR HISTORY-ΤΗ Κ ATTEMPT TO
«nPEHSEUK OEN. TH"MA8.

ΠΓΤ

Λ

CUBBENCY STATEMENT.

WEEKLY

Washington, Feb. 0.—The amount of fractional curreucy received from the Printing
Bureau of the Treasury Department for the
week endin<* to-day was $573,000; shipments,
$247 000' mutilated curreney burned during

Angling Association.

er

Tbe lodge of Old Fellows of which Mr. Stil-

TELKGIiAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

prayer that he was compelled to leave.
The amount of Sour received in thU cily by
the Grand Trunk,for the week ending Febru-

neral procession
quiem.

very appreciable one.

a

,Ί_

ingagood work levelling the snow in all the
streets.
We mentioned a short time ago how the
scholars in a school at Cape Elizabeth locked
the master oat o! doors. Eecently at another
one the; made such demonstrations when the
master attempted to open the school with

The

Jo the Stale binding came down from ihe
Senate approved,and on motion of Mr.Twitchell, was laid on the table and Tuesday next as-

to

happened

Curran grappled with the man, overpowered
him, and brought him to the station. She sail-

FEBRUARY TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

the

he

dous blow over the head, cutting a gash some
two inches in length.
Quicker than lightning

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Rooms to Let... .Ε. Y. Southgite.
If. & A. Allan.
Montreal Ocean S eamship Co
Co, C mmj8*ioners' Notice.
Baker.
James H.
Ρ r Rat'lesnak"
O. Willard.
Schooner for Rhiladeiï'bi.i... .E.
Watch Lost.... A. L. White.

Saturday.—John A. Holmes

search,

his

tered into the United States service and reef-ivc'l no Si ate bounty.
The <;u>ilrni;t with Messrs. Hartford & Smith

to pass
through the room again where the sailor was.
Suddenly and without any provocation the
sailor raised a chair and hit Curran a tremen-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Promenade Concert—Samaritan Association.

Lost

It'.icli, on Foie *tre.-t, to ■< en·tain il' a prison
hi' «ω in search of was there. When he
went into the house he noticed a seaman in
one of the rooms, hnt thought nothing of it.
As Curran was passing out of the house, on

concluding

Vew Adrrrli«emenl« (hi* Uut.

NEW

Pouce.—On Saturday nigh last Officer Curi'l repute in Stafford
rau visited a bou*e of

Norwich, Vermont.
dclldlt* wStt

j

For pale by all tlie rrlncipal Drr Goo»'
New England. i.K WIS
Mole *8r···, 41 SUMMER bTJMEKT, BOSTON.
Feb 4-wI3t

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I ho subtirtbet has been July appointed Executor ol
the Will ot
LEVI ANIGHT,
late ot Yarmouth, in the County ot Cumberland
deceased, nnl ha» taken
upon bimselt thai
truet bv giving bonds, as the 'aw directs.
All ρτ·
tons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, ate required to exhibit the
same; and si
persons indebted to said estate are called
upon ti
make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Executor.
Yarmouth, Jan. 17. 1870.
J«i'.'0*3w
mi

N

Foreclosure.
\TOTICE is hereby given that James H. Lombard,
i3l by hi·» Mortgage Deed dated November 11·
186?, conveyed in mortgage to Denn>§ Edwa*<j*·
of
parcel of 'and in Ca»co, in the County
CJJ»
laud, ot 12^ acres more or less, the *ame
of lot 21 in range Line, in natd
unsaid Mortgage Deed, recorded in
fhe
»*t,i mortistryof Leedl. Book 363,
has duly
Dennis
wordad In said
lhe condition to
gaie to me "hlc*
Registry, Book 370 t»*· ^tore , ciilD1 a 10rt.
said niort»a#o 13 broke»,
w||h staIute L,,
closure thereof, in aciur SAMUEL h. DUDLEY-

ÇaeW,

Edwards

•"J'S^Ï'iiid

Portland,

Dee·

,,tb»l87"'

Jfà

medical.

Poetry.
Cententmt'Oi.
Bï IUQEXE S. Μϋ>"Ι>ΑΓ·

W VNTFP

Λ\ A. ISΓ rJL" ϋ 13

HEOIBOLD»

Ambition, on
Crowed the

Ànd

«lied W
;
But when contentment saw my guide,
cro,rn Mldeher
she
Her russet mantle streaming wide—
And left me for the hollow.

c^t

fed?y

When she fled across the
plain,
Bright Hygela in her train,
Am oit ton said,—Tho
low-born maid
Has only goue to borrow
The laurel wreath
Apol'o twines,
A girdle from
PotosidU mines,
And fruit trom rich Burguudian
She'll come in state to-morrow vines,
!
Αι I struggled with my guide,
Ou the gorged mountain side,
M/ pulses tank, my sinews shrank,
And troze my very marrow ;
For there tbe ravene·! bodies lay
Of poets stricken by the way;
While voices, sad as snow iu May,
My very soul did harrow.

Fame, they moaned, her laurel
Only with the cypress weaves;
Myrtle

a

ITH $5000 capital, in a

Helmbold,

bu?ine?s in all its details.
BlacKstone st., Boston,

Helmbold.

Girl

Helmbold.

form

A

13

extra trouble.
lor the walk.

"Would like to go above Brackett
st.,
Good reference.
II., Box 1545.

Address,

Feb 2-o5t

pleasant rent, in quiet neighborhood, for
Buchu. A Small
family without children.
Address,
WILLIAM YOUNG,
Portland.
Buchu. Ie2d4t*
a

a

sorrow

This is the latest story from Paris:
M,
Blanc, a millionaire, who came within an ace
ot being elected deputy, was
from
returning
Burgundy by a night train. Δ lady, young
and pretty, occupied the same
compartment.
Now M. Blanc, who, in spite of his
naturally
small feet, tries to make them smaller
still,
was suffering ten
from
ibly
tight boots. All at
once he noticed that tbe
was
lady
asleep and he
could just as well take off his
boots, which he
did. Suddenly the station
lights begin to appear In sight One boot is quickly put on, but
the other, alas! does not
go on so easily. He
pulls and pushes' finally the foot
goes in,but
Is terribly pinched. Once at the station M.
Blanc hides himself in a cab, and thinks his

When he reaches the
his surprise at finding bis
right foot In a lady's boot. The lady had
been in a similar situation with himself.
Madame Blanc refuses to believe a word of
h's story ; she cries, goes into hysterics, and
end.

Σ—Agent*· Ladies or Gentlemen,
the "Life of George
Peibody." Can-

Buchu. WANTED
to sell

Ahd ho°·'mocks my labored task ;
When will Contentment come? 1 ask ;
Hope whispers me,—Ts-merrow !

an

Nassers

win find this the most saleable book ever
The price is suited to the
Now is your opportunity to make
money.
HANKtoRSON, 2 Elm Street, Port'and, Me.

Buchu.

time·*.

JOHN

Buchu.

A ÏLW Gentlemen boarders can beacoommrdated
vmli large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust
street, tiro'i relerenees
required.
,ian8cod0v>*

Buchu.

Wanlcd.
ANTED immediately, a small rent for a gentleman and wite, in a pleasant location rear the
Post oîlice. Eûquire at this oflice.
dclieodtf

W

HELMBOLD'S HXÏIiACT B1CUU gives health
and vigor to the ir an e and bloom ίο the
pallid cheek.

LiJ

Debility is accompanied by many alarming symptoms, and ii no treatment is submitted to, consumor

finally returns to her father, refusing to

hold
any communication with her uniortunate
husband. But think of the reception accorded to tbe lady of the train when her husband

her predicament !

LLT,

DAILY PRESS

near

to a small family, nice
Louse, 13 ro'ins,
stab e and garden connected, a Stevens

Helmbold.

Jan28tf

J. D. CHENEY.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Apply

jan23tf

I

THE

Harvard

BUCHU and IM-

inconvenience, ana

frcm £4 to $12 per ironth, in Portland and
J!e kl'z&he'h. Enquire οι K. 1VI. Woodman,
J. C. \\ OODM A>
Street, and
Jan8dtt
144j Exchange St.

A

no

no

change

exposure.

It is

or

Τ

iST»
^8Oak

delicate disorders in

To I-et.

1RST class Store and Offices on Fxchange Street
between Middle and Ft re Streets.
App'y to
W. II,
At Cffice ot Nathan Webb, Eïq, ANDKtt&ON,
Gl> Exchmge
No,
Street.
dec30dtf

F

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in its
action,
and tree all Injurious
properties.

si

Also,

Buchu.

St.

a

good two story

nine acres

small rent.

a

no^3 tt'

land.

of

C. H. ALLEN.

TO

Buchu.

LMl.

and

Wliariape on fusfom House
AW? *o LINCH BARKER & Co.,

Buchu. STORAGE
^iy?ari·
°c1ctt
1C9 CommncialSt.
Buchu.
To he JLet·
Buchu.

,

The Latesl

and Best

Styles

Buchu.

—OF—

For N0N-KETLNT10N

Wood and metal

Type,

or

Urine, Irritation, iniumroation,
bladder

ulceration of the

or

the

bladder, calculus,

deposits, and all

gravel or brick-dpst

diseases of Jtlie bladder,

kidneys,

and dropsical swellings,

—FOE—

USE HELMEOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
Bt'CUU.

Jol>

Work.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Enquire

on

JLiEJTT.

TORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
.J fitted up in good stjle lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery
business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance or pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

S

47

dl ammo tli

at

ENFEEBLED AND DELIfUTE CONSTITU-

term ot
withthe ihird

Administrator's Sale olKeal Estate

Posters,

It

will glra brisk and energetic

to license Irom the Judge of ProPURSUANT
bate the subscriber offers at private sale,

feeling.··, and enable yon

to

sleep well.

Buchu.

Buchu.

PROGRAMMES,

Buchu.

desirable situations.
lor Circulars to
J. B. WEB B, Principal ; or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec'y.
Jalltt

Apply

Family

Buchu.

CIRCULARS,

Buchu.
Buchu.
Buchu.

HAND-BILLS

Buchu.
THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

Bill-Heads,

fore
use

Town

There-

tlie neivoug and delllttated slioold immediately

HEUIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

Report*·,

the

ja27. fe3,&lO

NOTICE

Labels flelmboid's Fluid Extract Buchu
Is

a

certa'ncnre for diseases of the

BLADDER,

Book

Work !

KIDNEYS,

GRAVEL,

DliOPSY

ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM-

plaints, general debility.
or EVERY DESCRIPTION.

md all diseases ot tlio

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases ot these organs
reqnlie the
retic.

Wedding Cards,

If

no

a

diu-

ensue.

Our Flesh and Blocd

are

suppoited lioni these

iources, and the

Tags,
HEALTH AND

Checks
&c
er-OKDERS FKOM TUE COUNTRY SOLICIT*1> AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
W, M. MARKS.

Assignee*» Notice.
,hat Charles B. Baker ol
,i,f, CumterLndhss
tv' ,or, ,he lienc,flt °i
,iiMBona] and
υ» w~ta

.à&SÏÏ%tùXîSgg;
editors,
toller
bis

all hi, ρ

CI

mixed, except such a·* 1»
tachraent, according to the orovfii''*111'1 ,rom
Tl.ed Statute?, chapter 70.
,he Re"
oœ Jau"
aary 21st. A D, 1870, which la the
tlon of the ae-lenment atoresald. ι» theμtinπ
„nIecu"
for creditors to become parlies thereto
«'owed
Dated at Brunswick lliis twenty-Urtt
day
of ·'*»t„..
•,yo1
airy, A. D. 1870.
KOBEKT ROBERTSON,
Ol Brunswick aforesaid.
Jan22d3w*

Helmbold's Extract Buchu.
Established upwards of Nineteen year?, prepared at

IS. T. HE&I?IX30f,D'$

Cleansed

and Repaired
WILLIAM BBOWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, i· now located at his new store No 64 Fed-

BY

ftljft,

a

tew doors below Lime street, will attend
of Cleansing and Repalrin
kinds with his usual promptness.
for sale at (air price'.

î?i
Γι~ M0*1 business
QICthing ot all

JtoBootfq"""*U!otblne

Chemical Warehouse,

Λί)λ Uroadway, aiid

JS?

CLOTHING

a

reliable remedy.

ThS^Î.0,'

in the Couiuy oi
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bunds as the law directs. All persons
having demauds upon the estate ol said
deceased, are required
toexbibii the samw; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
JOSEPH JNi. Pâ-UMMEK,
Administrator wiib tbe Will annexed ol Portland.
Gorbam, Jan. 18th, 1870.
o-\\3w

hereby given, that
duly appointed and

is

tbe subscriber bas
taken upon himol tbe estate oi

in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. A11 persons having demands
upon the estate oi said deceased, are requiied to ex
h bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JoSErH B. 13LA.NCHARD, Adni'r.

dec25tiCw

hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
been duly appointed Extcutor of the ΛΥill of
AI All Y T. MORTON, lata of Portland,
the county of Cumberland, deceased, ami taken

NOTICE

is

in
upon

h.mseii that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH CONWAY,Exccutor.
Portland, Feb 1,1*70.
Ie3dlaw3vv

Freedom Notice.

HAPPINESS,

uid that of Posterity, depend upon prompt use of

Drug&

RUSSELL COLE, late of Gorbam,

Portland, Dec. 21st, 18C9.

ot

treatment is submitted
to, Consiimptku or

Insanity may

Ticketst

use

that tbe subscriber bas
and taken upon himself
\v illi the will annexed oi'

Aominiistiator
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, late ol
Portland,

male OB fsjiale,
trorn whatever cause
oiiginaticg, and no matter ot

Cards,

is

been
eli the trust ol

ϋΚΙί.ΙΧ*·

whether existing in

Address

rpHIS
JL

is to

give notice that I have given my sou
RKKMAN H. BROWN, bis time, during bis
minorty, to act and do lor him pel: ; and I shall claim
none oi bis
earning?, nor pay any debts ol his contracting after this uate.
_ _
LUKE BROWN.
North Biidgton, Jan 24,1870.
ja2Gdlwteed2w
ΟΤΙ
CE
is hereby given, that the
JVT
subtcnbir line
1Λ been duly appointed Executrix oi the will
ot
THOMAS C.STEVENS, late ot
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon 1 he
said
estate ot
deceased, are required to exhibit the
same ; and all persons indebted to said estate
are
railed upon to make payment, to
_

MAhY A. STE
1EC9.

Portland, Dec. 21st,
is

H£NS, Executrix.

d^81aw;;w

hereby given, that the subscriber has

been duly appointed Executrix
NOTICE
late
NATHANIEL L.

oi

104 3oiitli Tenth St., Philadelphia.
SOLD BY DKCGG1STS EVERYWHERE. Price
ÈC 60 FOR SIX
BOTTLES,

ielivere

11.> any

or

$1 25 PER BOTTLE,

a,idrS58.

None arc tjenuine

unie fl done Up

m

steel-engraved wrapper,

Ilmlle or «y Chemical

Warehouse, and

with fac-

signed

jtf. T. 111?
LMliOiyj),

ioouary 21-dlyx.

Ρ ortlan d

IWcLELLAN,

the will of

of Portland,

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bon is as
tbe law directs. All persons Having dcuiauds upon
the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HARRIET B. AlcLELLAN, Exccufrix.
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1870.
jan25dlaw.'iw

Freedom Notice.
Is to give notice that 1 have given 11 y eon,
Clark B. Wbiteman. Lis time during liis minority, to act and do ior Lhnseil; and 1 snail ilatm
none of his earnings, nor vay any debts oi his con-

THIS

tracting alter this date.
THOMAS B. AVHITEMAN.
Portland, January 5th, IS70,
JanwUt-nlt·

1

cuied of DeainessanuCatarrn
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
ic221bw MES. M. C. LEGGE'lT,
was

EZtw K&ay TkeuaadaUa· *«»tIty t« Vhia
byUmtappy Bxpcrieac*:
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect curs war-

iy

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
more young men with the above
whom are aa weak and emaciated as

Hardly

simple

a

KILLpain
THE DEMONd&S!
insiauuy,
Ulcers.
rcuiove?
iott's Annihila or
Joid in the head.

anu heals old
Wolcm es Caiarrh.
Bronchitis and

Sold by all Druggists, and 181
Chatham square, Ν. Y.
jau5l4w

Agents Everywhere

Γο canvass ior
Henry J. Kaymond and New York
Journalism, an Oitavo volume ot 500 pages, beautiully illustrated and handtcine'y bound; being a
iie and histery lull ot
aeep interest to all. 'lhe
-uiiior, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor oi the New
|
iferk Evening Post,has, in this
book, levealed many
jcenesoi stirring inieiest never before showu
to |
be pub.ic. Canvassers Jor this work will derive
yreat btnefitjiom graiuinoun edifcrial
advertising.
>end tor descriptive circular aud see our
eitra inA. S. xi ALE & Co.,
lucements,
jar514w
Publishers, Hartford,Conn.

Magic

|

EXPOSING
ΗΕ

portant Book ■$ a t

A cademy /

(Uf-Staibs.)
INSTRUCTION given in the Aneicnt end Modern
I Languages. Book keeping, Drawing, Common
Hid higher ϋ nglish Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instrccticii given in the above branches.
Γογ terms and linther ι articulais, apply as above,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
m,W&f tf

MILL

FOR

Or

To

SALE!
Let Σ

Gorham, within seven miles of Portland.
ÎN
house is in good repair, hasten rooms and
lected
with it

uti/ty,

The
con-

about twenty acres ol good land,
tocked with fruit tre« s etc. 'J here is a
large barn,
voodJjouse and other out-buildings on the
place
Connected witn the atove pro» erty is a Sno Mill,
jrut Mill ana Card.ng Mill, Shingle Machine ami
tlier machinery now iu operation, un an uniailinq
paier-powei ; one of the btst locations for bus ness
,i the
State; where an active, enterprising man can
nd plenty of piotitable employment
A| ply to
.lai 5ci
JOHN L. CU JLvTiS, South Gorliam.
are

instructive ana

im-

Conla'ning authentic
acts, indisputable evidence, sworn
testimony, compete ana accurate
details.

Legislators,

Merchants, Mechanics,every
Jitizen and Farmers,are
Taxpayer,
directly interested in tlie
'.tratagems. Arulices, Machinations
and Crimes of
Jorrupt Po/iticans, Illicit
Distillers,Gold
)raw back
GambUrs,
Forgers, and t rajty Malefactors.
Pubished in one attractive
volume, about 5ϋϋ well-lilled
•ages, with spirited illustrations. Price low
to
suit
he time?, $3.00. Sold
by subscription only. Send
ar circular and
special terms, ΛΥM. FLINT,
janlfe-4w
Publisher, Phila Pa.
ΛΤρφ Agents Wanted—Ladies and Genii. VJ±L
X tlenitn lor their spare moments.
LSewmg Machine, a Gold Waich, a Bib?e, money
nd oilier

goods given

premium. Bow, When,
Vhere, Whit, and all other paniculars fbee. Adress C. L. VAN
ALLEN, 171 Broadway, N. Y.
jan 18—4w
Γ

as

WAS cured ol Deafness and Cat.irrh
by

L pie remedy and will
|al8 4w

a

sim

send tlie

MHS. M. C.

receipt tree.
LLGGETT, Boboken, N.J.

linkley Knitting Machine.
USE—simple, cheap,

OR FAMILY
reliable. Knits
'.viiitY rnisG.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
nd samp'e stocking FREE.
Audreys HINKLEY
LNITT1NG M aCBiNΕ CO., Bath, Me. jan2'.Mw
DR. A. L. SCOYILL, is the inventor of
several
tedical preparations which have become
very poplar, und have been liberally used.
Among liis inentions are ''Hall's Balsam for the
Lungs" and
Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six
years a tet}r Lung remedy has been offered
to the public.
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill reierrig to it:
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO.
Gekts—I make the following ί-tatcment
om a perfect conviction and
knowledge of the benits ot Allen's
Lung BalKom In curing the

deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION,

havo witnessed its cflects

d, aid,

on

the young and

on

the

and I

truly say tbat it is by far the best exîctorant remedy with which I am
acquainted. For
ouglis and all the early stages ot Lung complaints,
believe it to be a certain cure, aud if
every iamily
ouldkeepitby them, ready to administer upon
ιβ first appearance ot
disease about tho Lungs,

would be very lew cases of latal
consumption,
causes the phlegm and matter to
raise, without irtatiDg those delicate oigaus(ihe Lungs), and withit producing constipation ot the
Bowels.
It also
ves strength to the
system, stops the night-sweats,
id changes all the morl id accretions to a
healthy
ere

ite.

Hotel

Property ior

For Sale llie Chandler

Sale. |

Hon.se,

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations tor summer resort in
New England.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to tlie Proprietor,
t\ S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu 234if
For Sale in Brunswick. 31 e.
A2 1-zsiory
Dwelling House, wiib 1. Stable, and Garden. The Lou^ Ironts 01! tlie
College! Grten, and was ttie residence ol tlie
l-«e frof. Ww. Smyth. For terms
npi.lv to
KOBERT BOWKEE, E'SQ
mayludtt
Brunswick, Me.

Μ

Yours

respectfully,

A. L, SCOYILL.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
febl-4w
a uiisxioivA π
ν, wno had
tnftered 22 jeais with
Piles, was cured, aod
will send ihe oreipt tree.
iobltiw
Eev. FOSTER DIX,
Jersey Clty.N. J.

Pii.es.

GREAT CHANGE ! A cent s WanUd !
<ΓΠ r*ΛΠ per year sure, maae by Agents
φΐυυυ male or female, selling
our

A

tourld renowned Patent
Everlasting White
Wire llotnes Lints.
Cheapest and best
clothes lines in the world; only3<-ts. per loot,
and will Inst a luindred \ears.—Addre.-s the
, Hudson River Wire Co.,\5 William St. Ν. Y.
16 υ earbam St., Chicago, ill·
leblHw

AGENTS WANTED,

FOE
Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
The Physical
(wo New First-cla·»
THE
the corner ot Pine and ThomasDwfllioge,
streets
on
are now

ready tor the market. They are elegantly ami duraWomen.
bly built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi(Fitlh Edition. Tenth Thousand now Keady.)
dence in the best portion of the
city is asked to call
and examine thin
BY" GEORGE Η. NAPHEY5, M. D.
property. Apply to
mylOU
FliED JOHNSON, on the
premises.
3 The most remarkable succeee of the day. Is selling with unprecedented raj idity. It contains wtoat
very man and woman ought to knew, and lew do.
It will save much suffering. As ilie only reputable
work upon the hygiene 01 ihe single and married
A good Dwelling
House, well
and lite, it is earnestly recommenced by Presr. Mark
I'.'.'·) improved, one-and-a-halt story, finished,
rooms, Hopkins, Bev. henry Clay Tiumbull, Key. Dr.
lyjijlargc and good cellar, convenient ten
Earn, hard Bushnell, Dr. Edwin M. Snow, etc. Being eagerly
ami sott water and good Garden Lot.
03 leet sought for, the agents' work is easy. Send stamp tor
lrontx320 leet deep. Property locatedSize,
on lipe oi
pamphlet, etc to
Westorook Horse rare, near
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
Mori
ill's
Urninus,
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on
3 School St., Boston, Mass.,
premises ol
Η. λ\Γ. McKINNEY,
Or 5i9 Samoin St., Phila., Penna.
Ieb3f4w
decl8tt
Morrill's Corner,
Westbrook.

i'ectnts'y

Store for Sale

account of long continued poor
health, the
ON subscriber
is induced to ofler lor sale
his well
selected

stock of goods
field Centre.

now

in

OxOrd county.
During the present year the P. & O. R. R. will be
built through he Town which will lurnish
a large
additional amount of trade. Credit for a
portion ol
the purchase money will be given ii desireu.
ELI B. BEAN.
Brownlleld, Jan. 17,1870.
jan2udlw&2aw3w
KINDS OF BOOK ANDj job PRINTING
executeil at this office.

mat!
ALL

Life of

CANVASSINa-BOOKS SENT FBEE FOR

Paris

Sunlight
Qaslight
ffllTwTERIESj

by

and

his store at Brown-

The store and a well constructed
tenement above
w ill be ollered ior sale or to let as
will suit the
purchaser.
The location for
country trade is one of tho best in

ff here are many men ox the age of thirty who are
troubled with^>o frequent evacuations lrora the
blatf;
dsr, often accompanied by a slight emarting or burnlag sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilklah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear»
ince. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Λ U'ORK diecriptive ot the
VlKll tN, I1CK>, NPLKMDlMtN
and 15 ΚΙΪΗΚΛ ot the CITY OF
FAKIN,
It tells how Paris has become tbe
Gayest and most
Bcautitul City in the world; How its
Beauty and
Splendor are purchased at a teariul cost of Misery
and Suffering; how visitors aie swindled
by Professional Adsenturers; how virtue and vice go arm-inarm in the beautiful city; how
the most tearful
crimes

are

committed and concealed
; how money is

squandered in useless luxury ; and contains over IcO
flue engravings of nou d pldee=, lite and scenes in
Paris. Agents wanted. Convaesiug Books sent Iree.
Address,
NATIONAL

Hiram, BrowniieM, Fryèbunr.

At Aiireu ιογ

I

SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and »
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue
Dr.,
ran do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
sill be forwarded immei ately,
can

full and

Address:

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. UPreble Street,
Kelt door to the Preble House,
PorUand, Me.
Bend a Stamp for Circular.

PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass,

Infirmary,

LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obrtructione after all other remedies bave been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable,
in
containing
nothing
:hA iMaf. IniiiTinna *·» fVia
-»-·
*^
5it)i perfect safety at all times.
bent to an ι art of ttreoaiitij, wlib rail
direction!

|

POKTJLAND

M, arriving in Fali River 40 minutes in advance ol
the resalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 ilO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with tbe
new and magn'Hicent si earners
Pkovidsnce. Capt.
B.M.Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W.H.Lewis.—
These steamers aie the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built
expressly ior speed, sa'eiy
andcomiort. Ihis liueconnecis with all lhe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom
New York going
Wett and South, and convenient to the
Calitornia
Steamers.
"To shipper* of Freight." this
with
Line,
Its new and exlensive depht accommodations in Bos- I
ton, and larpe pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business oi lhe Line), is supplied with lacilities tor I
Ireight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rales and forwaided with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A ftl. Freight leaviugkNew York roaches
Boston ou
the lollowin* day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, t>ertlis and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State house, corner oi
Washington and State stieets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Kneoland si reels, Boslon.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
CsatBiettcliig iMoadar, Wov.'JIIlb, 18* O.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dall>

Ve«^#k(Sunil;»ys excepted)

Biidreesirg

DH. HUGHES,
iio. It Pieble Street. Portland.

aal.lH66<]&T>.

The

New York

Branch 250

University,

Congress St.,

PORTLAND,

Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUESX, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock aiw
Houltou
stations.

Connecting at St. John with tlie Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with
the Ε. & N. A. .Railway lor Sliediac
and
interme-

days of sailing until

4

A. R. STUBBS
Agent.

CUNARD LINE.
A NORTH
A M ERIC AN ROY KL M AIL
8TKAMi*SHiPS between NEW YORK and
^LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CALABRIA.Wed.Jan.26 I JAVA.Wed'y Feb. 16
MARATHON, Th. 44 27 | SIBERIA, Thurs.44
17
RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAIN A, Wed'y 44
23
PALMYRA, Th. 44 3 | ALEPPO,Thurs. " 24
NEMESIS, Wed. 4444 9 ! CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2
10

I

OF

PASSAGE

By th· Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin
.$ 130 \
Second Cabin
,.

&0

First Cabin to Parie

J

$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

v..

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Street, Portland, .11 ni ne.

Head the

Porlland,

Jan.

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail irom end
lof Central Wliarf, Boston. Twice a

Following :

*tceek.

ceitificate ίοτ the benefit of the afflicted.
For twenty-live years I bad suffered with Scroflar and Salt.-Rheum, (or
Tetter) Have paid out
undreds of dollars, and been treated by several
rst-class Physicians, without benefit.
Some four
reeh» ago, I commenced using the Universitv Medlines. At the time my lorenead and head were
ovcred with sores and scaliness ot tue
skin; also,
îy tongue was covered with small Ul· ers. lam toay lreeirom all ihe above troubles, and can most
ear ι il y r*. commend these medicines to the alflicied,
S. O. MU NSJb. Υ, 27 chestnut Street.

tor

Norfolk

Baltimore.

JSteamships:—
(irorye Appold" Cap t. Solomon Iloices.
William Lawrence," Capt. Wm. A. Iiallett.
u
William Kennedy," Capt. J. c.
Parker, Jr.
"AIcClellan," taut, frank AI. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk ιο Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or lail : and by the Va. $r Tenn,
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee.
bama and ileorgia; an«l over the tieabonid and Ala/toa-

r.uke 11. It to all pointu in North and South
Carolina
by the Bait, if Ohio II, II. to Washington and all;
plactB West.
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco <odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
time to
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore GO$!5.00;
houis.
Ifor further information apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
no!7d îm
Centrai Wharf, Boston.

24,18*»0.

For some fifteen
my family has been using
lie University Medicines with the meet
gratifying
ssuits. My Λνΐιβ is fast
recovering trom Chronic
atarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
as so affected wiih
catarrh, that her breath was vey offensive. Jn two days she was entirely released
the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
me will be enierely tree ot the disease.
Mr. D.
No. 6 Alder Street.

day?,

Shortest Eoute to New York.

ST1LLINGS,

Portland, Januaiy 24, 1870.

Inside l,ine via

Siouiiigton.

From Boston and Providenee Hallway station at 6.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
'(Sunda>s
excepted) connect inn with
—' new and
elegant Steamers at
ton and arriving in îsew York in fine Stoningtor early
trains South and West and ahead or all
other Lines.
In cate οι Fog or Storm,
passengers by payiug $1.
extra, can take the Night hxpiess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
fciew York helore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. KlCIlAliDSuN,
Agent,
ap26dtf
134 Washington st. Rnefnn

I have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
heumati-m. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
ledit al treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago,
commenced taking the University Medicines, and
can truly say, it lias been more benefit to
me tha
II other treatment 1 ever received.
My place of bu
ness i3 i:.7 Pearl street.
I shall be plea>ed to an
ver all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
lu st. uomingo. throe mouths
ag>, crew
pro
ceetied lo sei. Fourteen days out, burieil sick,
the captain; most of the crew unfit lorduty; :-ucceeded
in
the
vessel into Boston, all the bands went to
geiting
tlie hospital. 1 emi loyed a
physicien without benefit. 1 came to Portland, and was
cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. WAI StJ, Firs', Officer oi
Brig Koo-Doo.
Portland, January L'2, 1870.

and

Maine
[

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^emi-Weekly

tioiiigr West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Kontei t
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all points in
tbe WEST. SOU I U A Ni) Ν υ Kl
H-WKST, lurnteiied at the lo»fM role·, with choice
οι lioutes, ftt
the ON Lϊ IMUN I lUKfcT UVt
ICE,

Mo.

49 1-2

l^xcbanffo Street,

W. D. LITTLE A. CO., âfril·.
Mar24-rltl

Keduced ltuice.

Overland Tin. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through pickets for tale at ItEDUl'tD

RATUs, bj
W. r>. LITTLE

Ac CO..
UNION TICKET OFFICE

.Line X

■■
On and after tlie 18th Inst, the line
For several years I have been troubled with
tae
Steamer Dirigo and Fran. oni.i. will
^
type of Scrofula; tour weeks ago my neck anil
turther notice, run as follows;
K-B"untll
breast was covcre I with Scroula Ulcers.
I then comLeive Gaits W tiar Portland, everj
menced taking the University Medxine.
My sores MONDAY and TliUKSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave
soon vanished, and n
y general health is better than
| Pier 38 E. It. JNew York, every MONDAY and
it has bv en before for seven
vears.
TUCK8DAY, at 3 P.M.
MARG A.KET ΝΟΥKS, 4 Oxford street
The Dirigo and Francosia are fitted npwllb fine
Portland, Jan. *4, 1870.
feb3-d&wti
accommodations tor passenger?, making this the
most convenient and com lor table route lur travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Koom $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from HI nut
teal, QneVec,
Halii ix, St. John, and all paris i.f Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to tl»e steamcrp
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave PortlaiJd.g
For ireight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's "Wliart, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier39 K. U. New
Yoik.
9-dti
May

worst

49 1-2

GRAND TRUNK

WEilEi

ON and after Monday, Jan. 3
the steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
S. rl Ρτπκ,
π.· v.vCai»t,
will
ι«αν«
ftMV Rail road Whart, loot 01 Slate St.,
■•■β»»»every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.,
tor East port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. J Dim and Eastport every

Th.

are

dtf

ocdswlwis-lostf

Agents
£tate of 31uine.
Fiist Cabin
Ça0,go!d.Steerago.|30,.. cairency.
The curatives are tlie lavorite
prescriptions ot the A steamer of this line leaves
!few York Univeisity.
Liverpool lor Boston
What may seem almost inevery
Tuoûday,
-.redibie is the astonishing rapioity with which
bringing freight and passengers dithey rect.
:ure diseases hitherto considered
meurabie. Λ valSteerage tickets from Liverpool or Qaeenstown
iaole "Physiological adviser" lor men and
and all parts ot
Europe, at lowest ia«es.
reetoall. A gents wanted in tvery townwomen,
in the
Bills ot Lading given tor
Through
itate. F. P. Henderson, M. D
Belfast, Glascow
consultir g PhysiHavre, Antwerp, and other ports on
ian. Patients treated by letter.
the Continent;
Cancers cured | and lor Mediterancan pons.
without Surgical operations. Medical auvice free.
For freight an<l cabin
passage apply at the company's otlice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
Iffice Hours from 2 to 6 αη<1 7 to 9 P. Iff,
ALEXANDER,
Agent.
Address all letters to
.>..sv
lu
VVKKWUB &
10
Broad
RYAN,
st., Boston.
noli>*G9.:o»ltt
530 Congres*

If You

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

RAT F S

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
for tlie

Portland, May 3,18C9.

UOl

Eastport, Calais and St. Jolin.
Diffby,Windsor & Halifax.

TRIPOLI,

MAINE.

M.

Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
P.M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted

5.C0

fSfng For California.

1

Otuumsilip

nov2S-dislw dtl

lor South Berwick

and boston, at ϋ.13 and 8.40
M. and 2.55 Ρ M.
Leave boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., 12 M.
ana 3.U0 F M.
Biddeinrd tor Portland at 8.0·) A. M.,
ai
returning
5.20 P.

daily, (Sundays

TIIKBBVTIMIl

Médical Illumination

Junction, Portsmouth

A.

exceped) trom Pier SO *orlb Hiver, loot oi* Cham
her
st, at 4.UO F M.
Geo. Shivebkk, Passenger and Freight
Aeenf.
JAilES_FlSK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansett

on

and

SACQ & PORTSMOUTH H R.

Via Taunton, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.υθ.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trams leave the Old
Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corner ot South and Κ nee la ml
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:tO

diate stations.
Π*"Freight received
o'clock P. M.

Lcavo Portland for Augusta, mixed

via Maine Centrai.
tol.i at Boston over tbe Eastboston and Maine Hailrouds ter all
Stations
on this lice; also the
Androscoggin It. 11. and Dexter, ungor, &c., on the Maine Central. JSo break
ot gauge cast ot Pertlaud
by tbis route, and tbe only
route by
which a passenger trom bo«tou or Portlaud can certainty reach
Skow began the same
day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c., daily. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vas-salboro tor i^oitU and
East V assalboro and China
Kendall's Mil s
tor Unity daily. .Λ t Pishon'sdally.
Ferry tor Canaan daily. At àkowbegan or the dilleient,
towns .North en
their rcute.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
A Jgusta, Eec. 3,1869,
mat l«tt

lilVElt LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

ΡΕ»

I860,

i'brougb tickets are

FALL

L-

>T

τϊλ'^ϊΤ*,90

ern

For Now

OK Ε TRIP

3,

a M.
lor Bal b, Augusta, Watervllle and
12.43 F M. Portland lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 FII.
rah»enger Trains will bo due at Portland dally
at 8.50 AM. and 2.15 PM.
Fare as low by tbis routo to
Lewiston, Wat err tile,
Kendau'» Mills, Dexter and bangor as
by tbe Maine
Cen rallloud; and tickets
purcba>ed in Bostou ior
Maine Cential Stations are
lor a pafsage on
this line. Passengeis trom good
liauyor, Newpoit, Dex
ter, &e., wnl purchase Tickets
ιο Kenuall'e Mill·
ouly, and alter taking tbe < ars ot the Portland and
Kennebec lioad, tbe conductor will
liunish tickets
and make tbe tare tbe sauie
through to irortland or
bostou as

1.10

ilChblûiicll

irrangcuirnt· Dec.

Bangor, at

L. BILLINGS, Agect·

1

dtt

at 7.00
^^^^ftraii)
Leave Portland

$1.50

?"

Tomer.

QUINBY, Superintendent.

Tico Trains Daily between Portland and
Auyutta.

The new and eupeuor sea- going
steamers »10HN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL·, having been tilted
_^upat great expense with a large
■■■'^""'■Duiiibtr ofbeautitul State Room?,
will run the season as fellows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at 7 o'c'ocV,
»nd India Whart, Boston, everyday at 5 o'clock
Ϊ.
£1, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin i&ra,

1

Limerick, Parson#-

Portland & Kennebec B. R.
Winter

for

Steamship Co.
Novfl dljr

éonway, "'BartlÎtt!

springvnle and San ford

THOS.

Cabin passnge, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may bo had on beard to above
points.
For furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

i.'

tri-weekly.
Waterborou^U

field, daily.

April 26,1PC9.

Deck,
Freight Ukcn as usual,

attach

Jajkson, Limiug'on,Coruish, Porter, Freedom fe»
ison and Eaton Ν il., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxfon, Bonny Eatle
South Liiuiiitfton, Urnington, dailv.
At Saco River (or Limerick, Λ ewfielu.
Parson,
field and Ossipee.
At Center
for

Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalitux, ev- |
and Saturday, weather
permuting, at

JLX1 UO.I

trains

follows

tou, N. S.

T«A«

anU

freight'

βτγ Tuesday
4 P. M.

bteamers leave New York

Α

ost

1

Organized Depredations, Conspirthe Government—Official
Tuipi- I
and Conuption.
'J he I
puDlisted.

ot

TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
aee'i a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, Mo. 14
Preîile Street, which they wil find arranged for their
(Special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efflcacy and superior virtue in
reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
jertain of producing relief m a short time.

Revenue !

on

or

though they had
the consumption, and by their iriends are
eupposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper
and
correct course of treatment, and in a short Cmo only
are
mftde to rejoice In perfect health.

Electic Medical

SECRETS

Whiskey King, Gold King, and Diawback
Γ
Erauas, Divulging systemaiic Jiobbery of the
*ublic

by one
disease, some

jA.ll correspondence strictly confidential and will
I* return* 1, if decired.

Comb

laitci'nal

charge

ranted

Hoboken, N. J.

near

No. 4 Free Street Bloeli,

uu-

W. C^EKCII, Jr, Ai signee,
!i0 Court street, Boston.

tbe trust of Administrator
tbe estate ot

NOTICE

(KIMIIY

Business Cards,

Green street.
2 till 4 Ρ
M., for Mas'ersand Mis tes, old and young.
Regular Sessions Irom 9 till 12 A. M., and frcm 7
[ill 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal
For terms, call as above.
dec3tleod

Ma«saThe

School.

Penmanship exclusively from

District aforesaid.

hereby given,
been duly unpointed

AND

HALL. 358 Congress,
OPEN
Lessons in

ot

SAM'L

Evening

and afler Monday, Nov. 29th.atDOW3

an

fcutlolk and Commonwealth ot
County
Massachusetts, JOHls IT. McCALLaR, oi Portland,
iiate ot Maine, and TULLY
CROSBY, Jr, ot Méiose, in the County ot Middlesex, ; nd Commcn.vealth of Aiassachusetts, late copartners
under the
il'm and Stvle Ot McCallar Rrn«. Xr
»"—·—
ineîr usual places ol lousiness in said Bostou
and
said For Hand, who bave been
adjudged
bankrupts
upon ilieir own petition by the District Court oi' tbe

Helmbold.
Helmbold.

and
on

hereby given that John C. Leightcn, of Portin ihe County of Cumberland and State ot
IS land,
has

η

Helmbold.

—

Day

lersigned hereby gives notice ot his appointment as
Assignee ot LAJNlKL C. McCALLAR, ot Boston,

Helmbold.

Blanks,

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
516 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
5. K. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dc!5tf

Notice

83.

proportional sum by devoting their
wliole ume to the busness.
Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and lest the
business,
we make his unpara.led oiler:
To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay lor the trouble
>t wri ing. Full
paiticulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence woik
on, and a copy ot
The People's Literary Com panto)}—one
of the largand
best family newspapers
est
published—all
sent
free by mail,
lieader, it you want permanent, proftable work, address E. C.
ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
Maine.
w3mjal8
a

Treasury,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

PERCiVAL BONNEY, Assignee.
jan29 law3wiH

Helmbold.

Catalogues,

w3w*5

BANKRUPTCY.—District of
IKchusetts,
At Boston, Jan. 25, 1870.

Sflav· ej*x£4eae·*
Ai who Lave* committed an excess ci any
ind
hether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the tingrg ret-uke of misplaced confidence in maturer year β,
3 a sa tUK Α.Λ ANTIDOTE IN 8EASOM.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerroce
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beauty
and Complexion.

CLASS,—"We are now preto lurnish all cla.-scs with
constant
ment at liome, the wliole of the lime or ior employthe spare
moments, Kusincss new, light and
profitable, ferions of either* ex
easily earn trom 5Uc. io$5 per even-

cies and Kaids

F.KniTH, A. illMKcclor,
The Fécond term will begin on Monday, January
5J,1870.
The departments of Modern LanguagesandDrawing are under the charge of tho Rev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A.M.
Terms: For Day Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding Scholars, $400 per year. No extra charges except lor books lurnislied.
dc28tt

Portland, Jan'y 29, 1870.

Helmbold.

^

pared

ing, and

«Pit

with
passenger
car
e l leave Alired tor
Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland tor Alfred at
12.15
P.
M.
Stages connect as

Ρ

^

ude, Malieasance, Tyranny

UGV. D.iNIEL

assignment to me οι all his real and
personil estate, except what is by Jaw exempt from attachment, for the
benefit ol creditors, as provided
by chapter 70 of the
Utvised Statutes of Maine.

Helmbold,

Boys I

PORTLAND.

Notice of Foreclosure.
is to give public notico that
JamesBickford,
THIS
ol Portland, county ot Cumberland and State
ot Maine, did on the ninth
day of November, A. JL>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned tw o certain lots of
land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, on tne
westerly side ot Parris Strtet, said deed being acknowledged on said ninth day ot November, and recorded in Cumberland Registiy ot
Deeus, Book 355,
Page 537, to which reierence is hereby made lor a
more accurate description ot the
premises. And the
condition of said mortgage deed
having been broken,
we therefore claim a lortclosure of the same
according to the statute.
CLINTON T. McINTIRE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Portland, Jan. 17,1870. U3w*

this dav made, under oath,

For

Tin. Q cSri-ii^A

undivided half ot one acre ot grass land,
Pott's point in HarpsAell, near where the Mansion
House lormeily stood, tUe same belonging to the estate ol Micajah Haskell, late of said Harpswell.
The other half of said acre of land will be sold to
the purchaser it desired and the whole at a
good
bargain ii applied lor soon.
Also, one Pew, No. 41 in the Methodist Church in
said Harpswell.
"WlLCiAM H. PLUMMEK, Administrator.

Maine,

Helmbold.

School

one
situated 011

Haapswell, February 1st, 1870.

^

secure

a

TRACT BUCHU.

^ ^
WORKING

I'he

second Mondays of February,
March,
May,
June and July, A, D. 1870, lrom two to April,
tivo o'clock
in the aiternoun.
Dated at Portland this 24th day of Jan., A. d. 1S70.
HEÎsRY C. PEABODY,
Jan21dlaw3w
MAliTIN L. STEVjLNS.

HELMEOLD'S EX-

both sexes, use

of

^
TO THE

for Training Teachers in
the Science and in the Art of Teaching.
In connection with this Institution, a Department
for Triniug Teachers will he established, and wiih
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in order that the Theory i.nd the Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; so that the members ol the
Teachers'Class may become familiar with tbe lest
methods ot teaching, and also, may lave opportunicolored hair or
ties lor observing their daily workings.
1 >eard to a permanent black or brcwn.
It contains
'Jhis Department will be commenced at the be- 5 ίο
poison.
can
use
it.
One sent by mail
Anyone
pinning, and will be continued throughout the Term, \ or$l. Address
under the personal direction ot Pi of. D. H. Crct- <
clô?3m iVIACiSIC CO TIB
CO., Springfie'd, Mass.
tesden, ot New York City.
Also, instruction will be giveu for teaching VOAGENTS
WANTED
CAL
in Schools, according to the method by Prof. L. W. Mason, ot Boston.
FOR
Tlîe demand lor Te ichcrs able 10 teach In these
improved methods, renders it certain that all tbose
THE
OF
becoming competent to teach therein will readily

a

at

Tuesday

Helmbold.
TIONS,

Depariment

County ot Cumberland, on
o! Januaiy, A. J>. 1871), wcro
appointed
commissioners to receive and decide upon ail claims
against the estate ot Caleb S. Snail, Jate ot said
Portland, deceased; which estate has been represented insolvent; therefore we
hereby give notice
that six monihg irom said third
Tuesday ol January, are allowed creditors to present and
prove
their claims against said
estate; and that we shall
be in session tor the purpose ot
receiving and acting
upon the same, at the ottice of "VYm. E.
Morris Esq.,
Ko. ICO Exchange street, in said
Portland, on the

Hclmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

On the Most Seasonable Terms

THE

Dan forth street.

Ave

Seminary

—

^

leaves

allowed each adult.

Nova Scotia.

Mar l,18C9-dtt

ARRANGEMENT

29, 18C9
Passenger
da'ly,(Sundays excepiixl) lor Allied and intermediate
A. M. 2.00 p. M.
Stations, at T.lf
Leave Portland for
Saco
River
at
δ.30
P. M.
Leave Alfred tor
Portland at 9 3 ·, A.M.
° UiVW ΙυΓ
PortUna ut 5,30 A*
3

Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave Gaits
Whart every Wednesday and
'Saturday, veaih«r permitting
n"»at4 p. jji#, for Halifax
making close connections vriih ttie Nova Scotiadirect,
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and pic-

HXKE Le can
\/LT
y ν
the

NOYES, Sopt.

5§|ίβΡ*?6&*trains

The

FOYND AT HIS

stations

^ll an'* a,ter
Monday, Nov.
will run as follows:
ιtrains leave Portland

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

No. lé Preble Street,

excellent article of granula-

Halifax,

lutermeuiaie

EDWIN

WINTER

thr. ugh, and
attend to ladies aud children without mule protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, trom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to send down
early.
An experienced
surgeon oti board.
Medicine ana
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further
information apply at the
company's ticket otlica on the
wharf, fjotof Canal street, North
to F. K.
Hiver,
or
to the Agents tor New
BABY, Agent,
England.
C. L. BART LETT &
CO.,
16 Broad Sttcet,
or
Boston,
W. D. LITTLE & CU
jan!3tf
49À KxoliflTHn» .<* ϊ>Λ».»ΐ««.ι

For

and ail

Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

PORTLAND â HQCHESTEP, R.R

Baggage Masters accompany baggage

Weil the Preble Boise,
be consulted
privately, ami wll
—Wherever introduced it is
utmost confidence by the
universally admired.
afflicted, »t
—It is put up in handsome muslin
tours
and
from
8
M.
in
daily,
A.
to
9 P. M.
which
bags,
orders 1er Meerschaum Pipes are
Dr. M. addresses those who are
daily packed.
under tîie
suffering
affliction of frivate
whether arising frcm
LORILLdRD'S 'YACHT CLUB' Impure connection ordiseases,
the terrible vice 01 sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
Smoking Tobacco lias no superior; fcelrg dentcotin- I the
medical profession, he feels warranted in (icrAHized, in cannot injure nerveless
constitutions, or Α.ΙΓΓKEiKe ± Cuks I» JlLI· Casks, whether of long
people of sedentary habits.
or recently
standing
—It is produced from selections
controcted, entirely removing the
of the finest stock,
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pet*
and prepared by a patented and
original manner.
feet and pkhmavknt oubk.
—Id is a very
aromatic, mild, and light in weight- v*.He would call the attention of the aâilcted to
hence it will last much longer than
the
others; nor does tact of We iong-Btauding and well-earn *1
it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable |j furnishing tuiAclent assurance of nis skillreputation
sod
after-taste.
oes·.
—Orders for genuine,
elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
Caittes to tfecPibUc*
pocket cases, arc placed in the Yacht Club brand
daily.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
|dat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
CENTURY
the hands of a regularly educated
Chewing Tobacco.
physician, whose
—1 Lis brauil of Fine Cut
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he mut
Chewing Tobc cco lias no fulfil;
superior anywhere.
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
I
—It is, without
cure-alls, ρατρβςγ *g to be the best in the world,
doubt, the test chewing tobacco in and
the country.
which are not onsy selees, but always injurious.
The unfortunate efceft I be pabticulab in
selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovertiLORILLAMO'S SNUFFS
ble tact, that mauv syphilitic patients are made misHave been in general use in 1he United States
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
over
Liu years, and still
inexperienced physicians in general practice ; lor
acknowledged "the best" from
wherever used.
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrk—It your storekeeper does not have
j
dhers,
these articles dlaintsthat the study and management of these coce
tor sale, ask him to get them.
should engross the whole time of those who
I
are
sold
—'Ihey
by respectable jobbers almost would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
everywhere.
practCirculars maiied on application.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ma&himselt acquainted with their
P. LOR1LLABD <k C
pathology,
commonly
o.,'New Yoik.
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makdcl4-12wt
ing an Indiscriminate usa ot that antiquated and danM
the
or
car
gerous weapon,
y

We Want

!

tinue eleven weeks.

the undersigned,
WHEREAS.
Probate Court boiden
Portland,
foi the
ilie

an

Bangor,

east ol the

through.
declCu

MaNZANILLO.

San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Une hundred pounds baggage

PRIVATE MEDICAL KOOMS

no5i3w

Spring Term of this Irstilution will commence '1UESUAY, lebiuaiy 15,1870, and con-

Commissioner's notice.
in and

Ttotourli and experienced workmen are
employed, and Printing 01 every description executed
In
tat highest jtyle ot the art, and

Gorliaisi

J. L. FARMER*

augGdif

comcon-

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
E3^-*Text Books furnished Ly the Principal at
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton,· Jan 18, 1870.
ja20d2aw&w3t3

tie prem'ses.

rJTO

kidneys, diseases of tbe prostrate gland?,

or

stone in

Kent low.

Nathaniel Holmes, A. M., Royal Professor,—
Domestic Relations, Jfquity Pleading and evidence
Christopher 0. LangdeoL., Α. Μ Dane Proles·
sor.—Negoriab'e Paper, and Pannership.
Charles S. Br&dley, L. L. !>., Lecturer.—Law ol
Real Property.
Edmund H. Bennett, A. M., Lecturer.—Criminal
Law, Will? and Administration.
John C.Gray, Jr., A. M., Lecturer.—Jurisprudence oi the United States, and Bankruptcy.
The Instruction is by lecture?, moot courts,
exercises in wiitten and oral discussion oi legal subjects, and pieparation ot pleadings,
The Library is one of tbe most complete in the
United States, and in some departments unequalled,
it now comprises about 1G 000 volumes, and additions are constantly being made.
The Fees are $50 per term, ana $25 tor one-balf
or any smaller Iractiou ot a term. No extra
charges.
For admission to the school, catalagues, circulars. or auy information, address
feb2eod&w2w
J. A. L. WH1TTLER, Registrar.

Term of

ncss.

May 21-dtt

INSTRUCTORS ANTITOPTrS·

mence

together with the Wharf and
l)ock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a
large Sale,
lias been occupied as a
Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish
Establishment. Will be fitted un Ir.r *τιτ irimi Λι

INCONTINENCE of

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Second Term 18C9-70 begins 21st February,1870

this Institution will
THE burine
TUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and
tinue eleven weeks.

Whart,

Buchu.

University,

SSridg-ton Academy.

Possession Given At Once/
fPHïLJarg:e
8,tore on Commercial street, head
A
Widgery's

is

BE

at

IL£or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA

Maine.

LOBILLAliD'S

L.AW SCHOOL·

AVM. HAMMOND.

Tenements to Let.
cures

Spring Term will begin Februory 14th. For

OF

To Let.

Exchange

Classical Institute.

ο

Buchu. TO LET at Woodford's corner,
house and able and
109

WATERVILLE

or^il.h™t chamber, tbe desirable store
W1T5
à
iïarl£et square. Possession given
1st.
*.

Smoking Tobacco
ted Virginia.

FKANClSCU, touching

JPEAKES, Proprietor.

CAN

ACKaME>TO,

Departures ot' the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Οκλτηαι.αμκκιThose oithe 5th touch at Μλκζλχcan Pubis.

OR. J. Β. HUGHES,

?

LORILLARD'S 'EUREKA'

feb3dlwieod&wtil!23

particulars apply to
iebleod&w2w
J. H. HANSON, Principal.

To be Let.

California

bo2612w

Academy.

commence

Yarmouth, Feb. 1st, lb70.

from 2 to 4.

all their stages, at little
expense, little

WM. M. MARKS, Printer,

good

XJlains,

Church, {Seminary and Horst* Cars.

Walker's

THEY ABE NOT A VILE l'A il UY MINK

and continue eleven weeks.
Martin H. Fisk, A. M., Principal, with a competent corps oi assistants.
This iuslilutluu aflurds superior facilities for atl
seeking a thcrougli education.
J. M. BATES, Secretary oF Trustees.

Also for sale, 1 Bay'JMare, 8 years old. weighs 850
lbs., two-seat Skigh. Kibe, Harness, Jump-.ceat
Carriage, &c.
Uaving no use lor these, will be
sold at a bargain.
Enquire ai Small & Knight's, 10 Market square,

EXTKACT

Brunswick, Maine.

ja25eou3w&wGt-l

Yarmouth

ΛΚΕ

Vinegar Bitters

Λϊοίΐιιβκίία}', February 23(1,

Iel4-lm

LOW,

Helnibold.

will

Exchange Si.

To Lease

Helmbold.

ot diet, no

I

Portland, February 4,1870.

Helmbold.

PROVED KOSE WASH

Or. J.

continue sixteen weeks.
ruary 17,1*70,
Circulars containing lull inlormation maybe bad
on applying to tbe Secretary.
C. F. BBACKETT, M. D., Sec'y.
and

X

Helmbold.

HOUSE)

W II AT
in the
Feb-

commence

(JULDtN CITY,

S

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, <Sc
ot the above
large aud pplenlid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
Iliver, loot of Canal Sc.,
at 12 ο clock noon, υη the 5tn
and 21st ο» every
month (except when
tall
theu on the precedingthos-edays toron &un<tav. anil
Satar.tay.)
ASPJN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Kail*ay, with
one ot the
Company's Steamships trom Manama tor SAN-

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of
years, would respectfully intorm tbe public he is now ready
J tor business. To travelers, boarders or
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
charges, we would gay without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

Great inducements ottered. Samples Iree. Address with slump, JAMES
C· RAND
& Co., Bidde:ord,Me.
sep20-12w

Department.

Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures,
rpHE
A
Medical School ot Maine, will

iV, II.

a

a

CONSTITUTION,

QUEEN,
ΝΟΗΊΗΕΕΝ
COSTA KICA,LIGHT,
Une

EAGLE IIOTËL,
FnllH,

Bangor and Intermediate stations at b.L'5 A. M.
Ί rains leave
ewiston and Auburn for
Portland
and Boston at G.20 A. M., 12.04 t\ M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate
stations Is
due in Portland at 2.'OF. M.,and
irom Lewelon
and Aubuin only at «.10 A. M.
1 be only rouie
by which through tickets are sold
to
Dexter

COLOKADO,

NEW\f>KK,
OCEAN

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
Porilund lor Auburu and
i-ewieiou
7.1υ Α. Μ 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervil'e, Kendall's

Mil's, Newport,
Drxter, (Moosebead Lake) ana Bailor,
at 1 c5 P.
M. Connecting with the European &
North American R. R. tor towns north aud
tast.
train
leave»
Freight
Portland lor

Mail»

the
Pacific with the

NUY OHAUMCY.

►

Railroad.

______

at

Connecting oil

ALASKA.

V11!, l'iepricier.

Mechanic

the

011

ARIZONA,
H

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All tlie appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiietor Las had experieuee in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old Iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wauls ot guests.
July 27.
dtf

flay, and constant
EJ1*»I.O»MKI\T.-$10
employment in light, honorable, and prolitable business.

ΓΤ1ΒΕ Spring term ot this well known Institution

reo.

PRINTING

Bifetlical

H Λ«

llir Vnilcd Nioin

Atlantic:

to

miscëuaseous,

College.

Steamships

Proprietor^

JOHX

CALIFORNIA,

Carrying

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Fares Grea/ly Reduced.

and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

Temple Street, Portland, Me·

9dlm&eodllm-w6w

>

And

aAdainsHouse

Office 10G ioj'e £(., Jfot'lland,

EDUCATIONAL.

North

epi'eptic fita ensue.

HELMBOLD'S

MUNGEB,

new

]an2»13m

2,»3:«.·.ίβ, 5.»
403,348 t»3

M. to 5 P. M.

8 A

Jan. 1670.

To Let.

Helmbold.

msCKLLASCOUK.

{BTOfflcehonrs from

Jan. 7, 1870,

Buchu.

all

are

Koyal Phelps,

Boivdoin

JX

It ibis.
divided annually, upon the Prem

8ti,tivo,!i<ii au
TRUMTEEM:
K. L. Taylor,
Fred'k Ckauncey,
K.
James Low,
Henry Bugert,
VV. Η. H. Moore,
A. P.Pillot,
Dennis Perkins,
Geo. S. Stephenson,1
Wm. K. Dodge,
Henry Coit,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr..
Win. If. Webb
Wm. 0. Pickeragili,
David Lane,
C. A. Hand,
19
Lew Our lie,
Slieppard Gandy,
James Bryce,
B. J. Rowland.
Francis Skidd ν,
G Lia?. H Kussell,
Charles Ρ, Burdett,
Benj. Bab^oek,
Kobert C. Fergusson'
Lowell Ilolbrook,
Daniel S. Miller,
Robt.B. Minturn, Jr.
Samuel G. Ward,
8. Warren Westoa,
Gordon W.Bumliair.
PaulSpofford,
William
i£. bunker.
Samuel L. Mitchell.!
James G. De Forest./
W. if. H. Moore,2.i Vlce-Prest.
John D. Jon es, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3<l Vice-Prest.
Charles Densw, Vice-P real dent,
J. H.Chapman Secretary
Applications tor Insurance made to

oarders Wanted.

^

Navigation

VetimMedat::::::::::":::;:;;;

Jan22d2w&w3t

Buchu.

tioi, insanity,

18CO.

Maine

Line

CHINA AND J A PAX.
TOUCHING ΛΤ MEXICAN TORTS

first clase Hotel will be opoued to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated cn Main Street, is tlie moet
ccutrally located in the village. The appointments

Caleb Barstow.

.TOIIJV W.

Through
TO

new,"

This

York.

and Inland

Keceivable.

J obn D. Jones,
Chartes Denni?,

published in this country.

bouse, imagine

saw

Premium Notes and Pills
Cash in Bank,

Wanted !

xvaJth Jcovrla behind his gilded mask,

troubles at

UUC1IU

pleasant (0 tasfe and o.lor, free Ircm all Injurious
propertied, and immediate in il β action.

Oomp-'y,
New

RAILUOAOh.

Pueif ic mail
Steamship COBil»uuy'«

Hotel,

Biunanickt ûlaihr.

nuu

Young man would like a good
boarding place
in a private
lamily; will not find lault. or make

present joy

of

"WaDted.

WANTED.

Beautv scorns my
Falsely bright thejoblet g'ows
For in the lees the eh»dow»'ret e
crystal

ΜυΚΤΟΝ,

fe5 dlw

GIIITj competent to do all kinds of
Housework.
or Nova Scotian
JrO.
prrferred. Apply to
S. B. THRASHEK,
ie5dlw
53 £{re S(reet,

That Silenus may destroy :
And the earthworm wins hi*i gold
Only when his soul grows cold.

A

Α.

ι0

Marine

STEAMERS.

JBowdoin

ΠΜ1Έ whole profits ot the
Company revert to the Assured, and are
J. nms terminated during the
year ; and tor which Certificate» are
Issued,bearing interest until redeenied
gy Dividend of 40 per cent, lor 1868.
The company baa Am(>, over
Thirteen Million Poller», vil :
Dnited States and State of New-York
Bunk and ether Stocks
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwiteStocks,City,
S7.3fe7,4.'i4 «0
wuuuo
and
«ιυι
Bonds
xvcai
Ileal c.niuir,
'J,'.il4,100 OO
Estate,
Mortgages
iga^eg,,,
Interest and sundry JNotes and claims dne Vim
0
P
y

acquainted with tlis

Apply

Ma s.

William,

corner

January,

Insures Apainst

American

HELMJJOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

leaves

or

r.

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

wholesale custom Tin
Must be a piactical tin
W Ware Manufactory.
thoroughly
p ate work

Helmbold.

ouly given
brain and heart are riveu ;

Bacchus gives

Helmbold.

Mutual

Wanted.

Partner

Helmbold.

crowns are

"W^hen the

Helmbold.

ΠΟΤΕΤ-S.

!

A'fLAJITiC.

Lady in tbis city, a situation as housekeeper
in city or vicioitv. Address,
)eb4»3c Ji. M. J.,So. 7 Nortb bt„ Portland, Me.
a

BY

»,'rli"»iIÎa7'|av
bill χ trod,
£»'£/„*.,
nymph 10 fallow

MISCELLANEOUS.

Of

Exchange

street.

RAILWAY

CANADA·!

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On anil alter
Monday, Dec. 6th4
Trains will run as lolloWi:
Man tiain 1er South Paris and
intermediate stations at "i.l AM.

I

Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with uight mail train 1or
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 1' M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
itations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger

trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lcwiston, al 8.15 ▲ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.20 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P. M.
By Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.
Xte Company are not responsible tor
baggage t
my amount e*ce«di!ig $50 in value (and tbat ptn on
kl) unless notice is given, and paid lor at tbe rate Ο
me passenger for every $f»on additional value.
C. J. Β H yvoies, Managing Dtreci* »

27. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, IK69.

«Itf

Wanted Agents·
$75 to $200 PER MONTH,
-

Everywhere, male and temalc, to iuttoUace th·
Genuine Improved Common Sense

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Tliis Machine will stitch,
h»m, fell, tack, qallt
cord, oind, braid and emoroi'.ler in a
most superior maniier.

Vit ICE
.Ve

ONLY

IS

DOLLARS.

Pull/Warranted fjr Fiva Years

v.

ill pay

$1000 lor any machine that will sew
sirongtr. more beautitul, or more clastic
scum than ours, li makes iLe

"ELASTIC LOCK STITOH."
'very

stitcb can be cut, and ftill the cloth
annot bo pulled ai art without
tearing it. We
Agents trom $73 to $' 00 per month an<l cxp?n*cs,pay
or
.commission trom *hich twice tbat amount can be
aade. Address.
NECO.IIB Λ CO.,
Pilteburs, Pa., Bontou, ITHum·., or Si. Loai·
HI·.
CAU1 ION.—Beware ot all ac nts a
Machine»
mder the same name as our*, unli s* lllng eau show
they
Certificate ot AfUCJ signed by us. We shall not
told ourselves re>pun>ii»le tor woitbleas Machines
lolrt by oilier pi tie?, and shall prosecute a'l
parties
litber selling or using Machines uncer this name
to
h" lull cxteut ot the law, unless such
Machines
vere obtained trom us
by uv agents. Do uot b·
mposed upon by panics who copy our adverilseaents ana circulate and cfier worthless Machines at
k les-8 price.
ieb2t4w
second

<

IJieu

MRS.

Mon Droit.

et

DIVSWHU/S

Great

English

Cough and CVoup
BALSAM
Of Hcarlieiird and Anise
For

Coatha, «-old·, Shorn·»·
Atlhinn, & *.

of

Seed,
Rrraih,

ate Relief.
Hold

in Boltlr*

nl

50

Out·«nob.

Prepared from «receipt

macauical

Sociciy

υΐ a member ot
ot (îreat Bil:au.

the Γ il it

Vor Mnlcai Drug Sioic· Gciicinlly.

To Ship

Mild, Certain. Safe, Fffl<lent. It Is iar the best
Cat harilc remedy >et discoveied,atid at once îe'-ieves
and invigorates all the vital
Junctions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in
many localities;
and ir. is now oflereil to the general public with the
conviction that it can iiever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain ;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous
system. In all
diieasesci the skin, blood, stomach, bowol«", liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many diflleultie?. peculiar to women, it biings prompt relicl and certain
cure.

The best

II.

euro, sent Ire».

WBLL', 7(52 Broadway, N. T.

Du. T. liUNr NTILL-

i*Mt4w

IN.

antl

A. J/. 1)1 XS Μ Ο It Ε Λ Co., Prop'rs,
PORTLAND, ME.
JinBi!»wliu

IIKKHIJVIAN

Klccirlc lliab·
wl'-actin/ alloy-elcctrfque

The
A neat
ι—to be

worn OB

tbe

or

limt

for

American

Lloyd's Association,
FOB ΤΠΕ

Λ"estorn District oi

and prescribe
it ; and no person who once uses this, will vo untarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt οt pr.ee and postaze.
1 Box, $0 25.
(i cents.
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 100
18
"
"
12 ·'
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in <?rugs anil medicines,
l UMIUCO
I'ropni-iorn.
■ iO Trrm.Hl street, Bmlon, Ala··
Doe 4-deowW&Slvr

meansol

Masters,
Shippers.

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

physicians recommend

DOK deafness—the patent ORGANIC
-Γ VIBUATOK. It flt« into tlie Ear, is not perceptibte, removes slnginit noises in the llekd, and
euables deal' person» to hear distinctly at churcli or
Troitise on Deafness, with
puolic assemblies.

Owners,

Is

prepared

to

Maine,

make SlECiAL
SOBVEYS on

Veuela ®u tbe
»lncU., in Dceli or Λ flam,
with a view to
in A ·■ f.ltl. ΛΓ«
LLOVU'û, andCln«.iDs
issuing CerliUcatcs ol Clarification. May be l'ound or
addressed
at IliO Insurance
ot

Agency

Loving
No. 28
1

&

Thurston,

Exvhangc Strert, Fortland.

All Order· will
receive pronn»· e,:rn,'e"*

Portland, Jannary 8,1S70.

oi all k<nds dona
at s I'rew OSice.

PRINTING,
POSXEK
41 p»i«U

with disj

a

Portable

Steam

Engices

C05I11INING the maaluium ot tflUleney, dura>IIIty aud ccotomy with the minimum ot weight
mJ price. They are widely and favorably
known,
uorethan 750being In use. All warranted

utirfec

jry, or no »ale. licscrlpilve clrcnlar· nut on «P
ilicatiou. AOUreji
J. C. HOADLISY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mue.

dc3Xdta

